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Bluebirds Lose To
Saunem in, 6 3 -4 6

John Franey's H one Bum s To Ground
The 10-room, two-story farm
home of the John Franey family
was destroyed by fire Saturday
afternoon when a furnace pipe in
the basement over-heated and
touched off a blaze. Rosemary,
11-year-old daughter of the Franeys, was home alone and dis
covered a rug smoking and called
her sister, Mrs. Joseph Van An
twerp, who called her mother at
Mrs. Grace Harr's Station and
also notified the fire department.
Rosemary then went to the Carl
Miller home.
Two t mcks from the Chatsworth Fire Department, one from
Strawn and one from Forrest
fought the 8:30 fire. The Cullom
Fire Department stood by at
Chatsworth.
Mrs. Franey stated that the
house was full of smoke when
firemen arrived, and the fire
spread quickly through the waits
of the frame house. A set of sil
verware and a filing cabinet were

the only articles salvaged from
the burning building. Barbara and
Joyce had their winter clothes
with them, however their sum
mer clothes were all destroyed
and all the clothing of the other
five members of the family.
The firemen were called back
around 11 p.m. when the utility
room began buring.
Sunday
morning the remaining portion of
the house was leveled by Mr. Fra
ney with the help of neighbors,
after it began burning again.
It was reported that the house
and contents were partially in
sured, however they did not have
total coverage. The family is
staying with Misses Edna and
Helena Franey Until other ar
rangements can be made.
The house, which was the Clar
ence B. Strawn homestead, was
destroyed just prior to the death
of Mr. Strawn at St. Mary’s Hos
pital at Kankakee.

Grade School Loses
25th A nniversary To Forrest, 29-13
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Fairley
celebrated their 25th wedding an
niversary with an open house
Sunday afternoon at the Evan
gelical U. B. Church parlors in
Chatsworth.
Mrs; Kay Fairley of Graymont,
served the cake, Miss Judy Boruff served punch and Miss Phyl
lis Sharp, the coffee.
Miss Ruth Klehm was In
charge of the guest book and
Miss Margie Klehm and Mrs.
Norma Grolher of Thawville
looked after the gift table.
HosUeaes .ware ■Mrs. < Cr_!
Sharp, Mrs. Leon .Sharp. Mrs.
Wesley Klehm. and Mrs. Kenneth
Kastin. Assisting in the kitchen
were Miss Velma Sharp and Mrs.
Margie Fairley of Roberts
Some 176 guests called from
Forrest. Strawn, Piper City. Rob
erts, Gilman, Onarga, Pontiac,
Washington, Melvin, Saunemin,
Montgomery, Round Lake, Glenn
Ellyn, Peoria, Graymont, 111., and
Owosso, Mich.
Mildred Sharp and Leonard
Fairley were married Dec. 24,
1936 at Melvin.
CHATSWORTH SALES TAX

NETS 11,046.82
Chatsworth sales taxes collect
ed in September on August tax
liability certified to the State
Treasurer for Municipal Retail
ers’ Occupation Tax was $1,048.82.
Other towns and villages par
ticipating in the collection and
the net amount each will receive
according to the Department of
Revenue, are aa follows: Forrest,
$473.67; Falrbury, $2,463.29; and
Piper City, $570.84.

The Chatsworth Elem. School
dropped a 29-13 decision at For
rest to run their season’s record
to 2 wins and 2 losses. In the
lightweight game Forrest was the
winner, this time by a 28-16 mar
gin.
Scoring for Chatsworth in the
lightweight game was D. Pence
6. K. Hand 4. D Gillette 3, nnd
R. Harvey 3.
Chatsworth scoring in tne hea
vyweight game was T. Nussbaum
6, C. Dehm 4, D. Diller 2 and T.
Elliott ft,
Chatsworth will play hosts to
Saunemin Thursday night at
6:30 nnd Thawville comes here
Friday afternoon with the light
weight game Friday starting at
3:00 p.m.

P.T.A. Christmas
Program Dec. 19
The parochial and grade school
children will present their annual
musical program for the enjoy
ment of the public on Tuesday
evening, December 19, at 7:30 at
the high school gym.
Santa will make his visit to the
grade and parochial schools on
Tuesday afternoon and again on
Tuesday night for the preschoolera.
The membership of the PTA
has reached a high of 302 mem
bers. It is still possible for any
one to Join.
Chairmen In charge of treats
are Mrs. Burnell Watson and Mrs.
Dwaln Parker.

By BOB FARRIS
The CHS Bluebirds absorbed
their third loss of the season to
,go wtth one win as they dropped
a 63-46 decision to Saunemin on
the local floor Friday night in a
game that closely resembled a
football game at times.
The game started on a furious
pace that saw Saunemin end the
first period with a 21-19 lead
which was achieved largely by a
Chatsworth press that several
times left the Saunemin basket
unguarded and Amolts of Saune
min hit a few lay-ups off the
press to cause the Bluebirds to
finally abandon it.
At half-time the teams went to
their dressing rooms with Saune
min still on top by 36-32. Jack
Cool, who picked up his fourth
foul in the 2nd quarter, sat out
all the third stanza. The third
period saw the Eagles outscore
the Bluebirds 13-5 and the game
was obviously all over.
In the fourth period Cool re
turned to the game, but the Blue
birds were some 12 points behind
and it was too late to turn the
tide.
Amolts of Saunemin was the
thorn in the side of CHS all eve
ning. If he wasn't scoring a lay
up off the press he was hitting
jump shots from the side. He end
ed up with 17 markers for the
night, which was high for both
teams.
The CHS underclassmen ran
their season’s record to 3 wins
and 1 loss as they picked up a
win ‘In the evening’s curtain
raiser.
Scoring for CHS in the varsity
game was Feely 8, Deany 7, Cool
7. Irwin 7, Kohler 7, Elliott 6,
Peterson 2 and Snow 2.
The Bluebirds travel to Cullom
Friday night.

Christmas
Greeting Ads
The Plaindealer will run
Christmas Greeting ads
the week of Dec. 21st.
If you are interested in a
Greeting ad, please con
tact "Tie Plaindealer at
once. We have prepared
ads of all sizes.
No Plaindealer Issued on
Thursday, Dec. 28th.

C .B . Straw n R ites
Held Tuesday

Clarence B. Strawn, 89, a re
tired farmer and grain dealer,
died at 2 a.m. Sunday at St.
Mary's Hospital in Kankakee af
ter a lingering illness. He entered
the hospital on Saturday.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
on Tuesday at the Hanson Funer
al Home with the Rev. Thoburn
Enge of the Methodist Church
officiating. Burial was in Forrest
Cemetery.
Pall bearers were John F. Don
ovan, Vem Murphy, Loren Blair,
Emmett Cavanagh, John Franey
and W. D. Brady. Mrs. Elma
Trinkle was organist and George
Farley, soloist.
Mr. Strawn was bom Oct. 3,
1872, in Forrest Township, the
son of Joel R. and Mary Brown
Strawn. He attended Forrest
Township schools and Eureka
Business College. He had lived in
Forrest and Chatsworth Town
ships all of his life.
His wife, the former Clara B.
McCrystal, whom he married
Sept. 26, 1894, died in November
1951.
Survivors include three sons,
Everett A. of Kankakee; Ray
mond C. of Chicago, and H aney
H. of Englewood, N. J.; one bro
ther, Thomas Y. of Peoria; and
two grandchildren. Five brothers
and / a sister preceded him in
death.
Mr. Strawn attended the Meth
odist Church at Chatsworth and
The Town Board held their reg Hcaly- ,
> .
ular meeting on Tuesday eve
ning in the Council rooms and
discussed the problem o f ' B-B
guns being used in town as many
windows have been shot out in
various buildings. The Board will
enforce the ordinance which pro
hibits the use of any type of gun
within the city limits.
Signs will be made for Locust
—n Ilaab/oT
n aaD /o i
Mr. and Mrs. William
Street, the main business street,
to prohibit "U” turns. Mayor Orlo 503 N. Center Street , Forsest,
Diller announced his intention to will observe their goldenn wedding
cooperate with the Christmas anniversary, Thursday, Dec. 21.
Safety Campaign. It was voted to A 6 o'clock family dinner in ob
try to arrange for a large bucket servance of the occasion will be
to be attached to the town trac held at the home of their son,
tor to remove snow from the Richard.
Lydia Metz and William Haab
streets.
A1 Tennant has been secured to were married Dec. 21, 1911 in
cut a number of dead trees for Pontiac. The couple has lived in
the town. To date seven have and near Forrest their lifetime.
Mr. Haab is a retired farmer.
been removed.
Mr. and Mrs. Haab are parents
of four daughters, Mrs. Bernice
NOTICE
B-B guns, pellet guns and fire Lindenhaum, Mrs. Ioma Bryant,
arms are forbidden to be fired in, Mrs. Wilma Ricketts, all of For
the Town of Chatsworth. Viola rest, and Mrs. Arlis Maubach of
tors will be fined. Parents are Saunemin. TTiey are the parents
of three sons, Virgil, Reuben and
liable.
—By Order of Town Council. Richard, all of Forrest. The
Haabs have 19 grandchildren and
1 great grandchild.

Town Board Votes
To Cut Dead Trees

W m . Haabs,
Fo rrest, M arried
5 0 Years

Churches Announce
Christm as Plans
LUTHERAN
The St. Paul Lutheran Church
is preparing a Christmas program
for Sunday evening, Dec. 24 at
7:30. The entire Sunday School
will be represented with the pas
tor, Rev. E. F. Klingensmith in
charge.
A rehearsal and Christmas
parly is planned for Friday eve
ning, Dec. 22 at 7:00. Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Bayston are in
charge of the party for the chil
dren.
A worship service will be held
on Christmas morning at 9:30.
EVANGELICAL
The Evangelical U. B. Church
is planning a program by the
Sunday School children to be held
Sunday evening, Dec. 17, a t 7:30.
Those in charge of the program
are Mrs. Vendell Sanders, Mrs.
Harold Dassow and Mrs. Gerald
Ferguson.
The program is titled "Christ
mas Lights.” The treats are to
be given after the presentation.
On Christmas eve a choir of
20 voices will present a cantata,
“Prepare Him Room,” followed
by the 6th annual candle-lighting
service, with Rev. Fleck.
FIRST BAPTIST
The First Baptist will have a
Christmas program Sunday eve
ning, Dec. 17. Each Sunday
School class will have a special
part. There will be readings, solos,
choruses, playlets. About an
hour’s program has been planned.
The treats for the children will be
distributed after the program.
On Christmas eve, Sunday, Dec.
24, Rev. Allen Marshall has an
nounced a Vesper Service will be
held from 5 o'clock until 6 p.m.
There will be special numbers by
the choir, the Christmas story,
carol singing and a candlelighting
service.
Special music is to be a feature
of the Sunday morning service
also.
CALVARY BAPTIST
The Calvary Baptist children
will present ‘"Hie Forgotten
Wiseman” on Christmas eve, Sun
day, Dec. 24 at 7:30. The teach
ers of the Sunday School will he
in charge of the program.
METHODIST
The Sunday School children of
the Methodist Church will pre
sent. their program Sunday eve
ning, Dec. 17 at 7:30. Mrs. Rob
ert Christensen is in charge.
Treats will be distributed to the
children in the education build
ing after the program.
On Sunday, Dec. 24, Christmas
eve, at 7:30, Rev. Thoburn Enge
is holding a special communion
service.
STS. PETER AND PAUL
CATHOLIC CHURCH
11:45 p.m. Christmas eve, car
ols will be sung by the children.
12:00 midnight — Festive High
Mass with music by the adult
choir.
8:00 a.m., Christmas morning—
Mass with organ melodies. Third
Mass will follow immediately.
No Mass at 10:00 o’clock.
ConfeMion Schedule
Friday, 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Saturday, 3:00-5:00 p.m. and
7:00-9:00 p.m.
No confessions on Sunday, Dec.
24.

Children Entertain
Legion A u xilia ry Husbands to Be
Children presented the program
for the American Legion Auxil
iary at the Legion Hall on Mon
day evening. Randy Perkins gave
the welcome followed by Davida
Dehm and Kathy Keca presenting
a tap routine, "In San Francisco.”
Eddy Jo Maxson gave the reci
tation, "Happy Birthday Jesus
Dear,” and Kay Hawthorne did a
tap dance and baton number,
“Beat of My Heart.” Ann and
John Hanson gave a reading,
"Five Red Candles,” and Terri
Kay Dehm and Davida Dehm,
each did a tap number. Dale
Diller gave the poem, "The
Christmas Star,” and Patsy Ten
nant did a tap routine, "Ball 'N
Jack." Ricky Perkins gave the
reading, "Christmas at Your
House." The program concluded
with Kay Hawthorne singing and
dancing, "Pretty Baby” and "Give
Me a Little Kiss.” Mrs. Ada Ben
nett was chairman for the pro
gram.
Mrs. Francis Kurtenbach pre
sided at the business session when
$15 was voted to the Gifts for
Yanks fund. Members donated 60c
each to the Child Welfare project
in lieu of the gift exchange. Mrs.
Allen Diller was the acting sec
retary.
Here is the Mystery Farm in the series which is being sponsored by the Chatsworth Plaindealer.
Refreshments were served by
If you live on the farm pictured, Just cell e t The Plaindealer office. Identify the picture and supply a Mrs. Floyd Edwards, Mrs. Sadie
few Items of information about your family, type of farming, etc., and receive • mounted 9x7 black Zimmerman and Mrs. A. D.
end white picture of your home.
*eeA*.*oeei«s mow eeavioa Crites.
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Guests of Jr.
Woman's Club
The Chatsworth Junior Wo
man’s Club will hold their De
cember meeting on Wednesday,
Dee. 20, at the Methodist Edu
cational Building. It will be a
potluck with the husbands in
vited.
Members have been contacted
as to what food they are to bring.
Members are also reminded to
bring their own table service and
a 50c donation for each person
present. The donation will be
given the Park Ridge Home for
Girls and the Boys Town of Illi
nois.

Gifts for Vets

am
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To Celebrate Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hawthorne
will observe their golden wedding
anniversary at open house from
2:00 to 5:00 p.m., Sunday, Dec.
17th, at their country home near
Roberts. Relatives and friends are
invited to attend.
Miss Easie Smith and Mr. Haw
thorne were married Dec. 20,
1911, by the Rev. Ivan Chatten,
Methodist minister, in Melvin, at

the home of Mrs. Hawthorne’s
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Woodruff.
The couple has two sons,
Wesley Hawthorne of Roberts
and LeRoy Hawthorne of Chats
worth; one granddaughter, Kay
Hawthorne, and one fetep-granddaughter, and two step great
grandchildren of Champaign, Mrs.
Mike Siebold, Sandra and Mikie.

Community Choir
Gives Christmas
Story

Jennie Cooney
Dies In Texas

Sunday evening the air was
filled with music as the Com
munity Choir presented its an
nual Christmas program, “There’s
A Song in the Air.”
Miss Faye Shafer and Mrs.
Howard Trinkle opened the pro
gram with the prelude “Venite
Adoremus” followed by the invo
cation by Rev. Allen Marshall.
Director Mrs. Fred Kyburz nar
rated the well known Christmas
story as the choir provided the
background music. Traditional
carols sung were “There’s a Song
in the Air,” "O Little Town of
Bethlehem," and “The
First
Noel.”
Mrs. Marlin Meyer was the
soloist in the contemporary carol
"And There Were Shepherds."
Carols from Austria, Slovakia,
and the Appalachian carol were
the tuneful "As Lately We
Watched," and “Hasten Swiftly,
Hasten Softly.” Mrs. Robert
Christensen sang “ Wonder as I
Wander,” a spiritual made fam
ous by Marian Anderson.
Rev. E. F. Klingensmith gave
the offertory prayer. The offer
tory duet was "Christmas Offertore.”
Mrs. Kyburz explained that tt e
latter half of the program was
devoted to some very ancient car
ols, among them a 13th century
Latin carol, "In Dulci Julili,”
written and sung by the monks.
The traditional “O Come All Ye
Faithful’ is an early 17th century
composition.
Rev. Charles Fleck, bass solo
ist, sang ‘‘Sweet Little Jesus
Boy.” Dick Rosenboom, tenor,
was soloist in the contemporary
carol "Birthday of a King.”
"God Rest Ye Merry, Gentle
men,” an early English carol, was
the famous one used by the carol
ers singing for Scrooge in Dick
ens’ Christmas Carol.
Mrs. James Haberkom, suffer
ing an attack of laryngitis, was
unable to participate. Mrs. Christ
ensen substituted for her, singing
"Would You Feel Lost in Bethl:
hem ?”
The delightful program closed
with the traditional carol, “Joy
to the World,” and Rev. Marshall
pronounced the benediction.
This was the first time a pro
gram of this type was held in the
grade school gym, but the room
proved to be a very satisfactory
auditorium. It lacks a stage, but
the temporary risers for the choir
placed on the north side of the
room, were quite adequate for
the 32 choir members.
Polled opinions were mixed.
Some stated they preferred to
have the choir on a lighted stage
and the auditorium darkened, in
the belief that this gave a better
atmosphere or setting for the
religious music; others liked the
closeness of the choir, maintain
ing they understood the words
better, when the singers were on
the same level as the audience.
It seems to remain a "matter of
opinion” in regard to arrange
ments, but the opinion was unani
mous, it was a fine program. The
old familiar carols were espe
cially appreciated.

Noble Pearson reports he has
received some contributions for
the Gifts to Hospitalized War
Veterans Fund. To greatly in
crease this amount, the local
Walter Clemons Post 618 will
conduct a house to house canvass
on Monday, Tuesday and Wed
nesday evenings, Dec. 18, 19 and
20.
When the Legionnaires call at
your home, any amount you may
contribute will help a veteran
who will spend Christmas in a
hospital to receive a gift and
Puerto Rico became the first
know that he is being remember commonwealth of the United
ed.
•States on July 25 ,1IR.

Miss Jennie Cooney, 74, died
Friday in Dallas, Texas. Th^ funer mass was held in Dallas on
Monday, Dec. 11 and burial was
in Algona, Iowa.
The message of notification of
her death was received here Fri
day evening by John. Lawless.
Miss Cooney was born and
reared in this community. She
graduated from St. Patrick’s
Academy and taught school in
Chatsworth’s rural and grade
school, for a number of years.
She moved to Algona, Iowa in
1917 and GVed there for a num
ber of years. Miss Cooney return
ed to Illinois and was located in
Urbana as a housekeeper for Fr.
McGinn, later moving to Dallas.
Texas.
At the time of her death she
was supervising the housekeeping
for a Monsignor in Dallas.
Miss Cooney was a first cousin
of John Lawless, Mrs. John Lutson and the late Hattie Cline, all
of Chatsworth.

C. of C. to Hold
Annual Meeting
January 3
The Chamber of Commerce
will hold its annual meeting on
Wednesday, Jan. 3 at the high
school cafeteria with dinner to
be served by Harold Gullet t at
6:30 p.m. There will be an elec
tion of three members to the
board of directors and Ronald
Shafer will give a resume of the
year’s activities.
Joe Meeks of the Illinois Retail
Merchants Association of Chicago
will be the guest speaker. Ideas
and suggestions for the Cham
ber’s activities for the coming
year will also be discussed.
The meeting is open to all
members, prospective members
and their husbands and wives.
The present board of directors in
cluding Shafer, Stanley Wilson,
Ward Collins, Orlo Diller, Orman
Brown, Francis Culkin, Kenneth
Rosenboom and Albert Walters
are in charge of ticket sales.

Post Office Hours
Until Christmas
New post office hours for the
next few weeks are announced as
follows:
Open Saturday afternoons on
Dec. 16 and Dec. 23.
Sunday, Dec. 17—window seivIce from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. No
money orders on Sunday.
Sunday, Dec. 24—Window serv
ice for mall delivery only from
9-12.
FOR GHRIHTMAS
How about a permanent for
your mother or daughter for
Christmas? Open evenings by ap
pointment until January.
^
Gall Carol’s Beauty Shop
635-3686.
K. OF O, HOLD BREAKFAST
The Knights of Columbus held
their semi-annual communion
breakfast Sunday, Dec. 10 at the
K. of C. Hall. Forty members
were in attendance.
Their regular meeting will be
held Thursday, Dec. 21 at 8 p.m.
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CHURCH
NEWS
EVANGELICAL POTTED
BRnTHBEN CHURCH
Wednesday:

1:30—'Mid-week Prayer Service
7:30—Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Thursday:
6:30—Youth Fellowship dinner
and meeting at the Wesley Klehm
home. Leaders in worship: Roger
Fairley and Margie and Ruth
Klehm.
Friday:
7:30—Friendly Circle a t the
church with Rev. and Mrs.
Charles Fleck as hosts.
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E. A. Ulrich, MJ).

H. L. Lockner, MJ).
P H Y S IC IA N A N D S U R G E O N
O F F IC E O N E BLOCK N O R T H O F
D RU G S T O R E C O R N ER
O f f lull H O U R S : D a ily E x c e p t T u esd ay
1 :0 0 -1 :0 0 P .M .. B y A p p o ln tm a a t
T a a a ita y a t P ip e r OUy O ffice, 1 :0 0 -0 :0 0
B y A p p o in tm e n t

CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

H. A. McIntosh, MJ),
P H Y S IC IA N A N D S U R G E O N
P IP E R C IT Y , IL L IN O IS
T u**day a t C fiataw o rth 1 :0 0 -1 :0 0
By A p p o ln tm a a t

C. E. Branch, MJ),
P H Y S IC IA N AND SU RG EO N
P IP E R C ITY , IL L IN O IS
C h a ta w o rtli T o —d a y 1 0 :0 0 -1 1 :1 0 A.M.
B y A p p o ln tm a n t

Dr. D. E. Killip
DENTIST
Office Hours: 9:00-6:00

O PT O M E T R IS T
W a*t M a d lio u S t m t
PO N T IA C , IL L IN O IS
P h o n a *471

Guaranteed
UNZICKER'S JEWELRY

DR. E. H. VOIGT

Thursdays December 14, 1961

1:30—Christmas program re
hearsal.
Sunday:
9:30—Sunday School
10:30—Morning Worship
7:30—Annual Sunday School
program.
ijwUiin|r Ahead:
Sunday, Dec. 24th, 7:30 PM.,—
Sixth annual Christmas Eve Serv
ice of Candles. The choir will
present the cantata, “Prepare Him
Room.”
—Charles Fleck, Jr., Pastor
SAINTS PETER AND PAUL
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Holy Mass
Sunday—8:00 and 10:00 ajn.
Week Days—8:15 a.m
Holy Days—6:00 ajn. and 7:30
pjn.
Confessions—Saturday, 4-5 p.m.
and 7:30-8:30 pjn.
—Michael Van Raes, Pastor

THE METHODIST CHURCH

Sunday:
9:30 a m., Sunday School.
10:45 ajn., Worship Service.
7:30—Christmas Program
Wednesday:
6:30 p.m., Angel Choir
7:00 p.m., Junior choir
7:00 p.m., Senior choir
7:30 p.m., Youth Fellowship.
Sunday, December 24:
7:30 p.m., Christmas Commun
ion service
—Tobura Enge, Pastor
ST. PAUL'S EV.
LUTHERAN CHURCH

M ILK

Friday 7:30 pan., Choir Christ*
mas Party a t Mrs. Dixon's home.
Sunday School 9:30 ajn.
Morning Worship 10:30 ajn.
Message: “What Does Christ’s
Coming Mean to You?"
Sunday School Christmas Pro
gram 7:00 p.m. Each class of the
school is to present special fea
tures.
Wednesday:
7:000 p.m.—Prayer Meeting
8:00 pm .—Choir rehearsal
Sunday, December 24, there
iwll be the regular ihoming pro
gram, but there will be a vesper
Christmas Eve service from 5-6
p.m., featuring a candle-light
service.
Sunday, Dec. 31, again the reg
ular morning program but in the
evening there will be a watchnight service from 9-12.
—Allen Marshall, Pastor

SOYBEAN PRICES
TO SWING AROUND
THE SUPPORT LEVEL

Prices of soybeans probably will
hold close to the price-support
leveel for the next six months.
This is normal behavior for prices
of a crop where the supply Is sub
stantially larger than the amount
that will be used a t the support
price.
The situation was quite differ
ent a year ago. Then the supply
UHARIiOTi'E-KMMAN Ue L
did not exceed prospective use and
EVANGELICAL UNITED
exports. The price-support level
BRETHREN CHURCHES
was below market value.
The
crop failure in China then could
Charlotte
be reflected in rising prices in the
Morning Worship 9:00.
United States.
Sunday School, 10:00.
For the 1960-61 marketing year
Prayer Service, Monday, 7:30.
we had 582 million bushels of soy
Emmanuel
beans. <The carry-over in 1960
Sunday School, 9:30.
was 23 million bushels, and the
Morning Worship, 10:30.
crop 559 million.) This year we
—Burkett Smith, Pastor
have 716 million bushels. (The
carry-over was an insignificant 6
million bushels, while the 1961
crop was 710 million.) These fig
ures show that our supply of
- - - Mr*. Gertrude Seaway beans for this marketing year is
23 per cent more than the amount
we had last year.
The price-support level for this
year is 62.30 a bushel, 45 cents
higher than for the 1960 crop.
But the price-support level last
year was not much of a factor in
the market. Farmers sold their
1960 crop of beans at prices aver
aging 62.21 a bushel, which Is
only 9 cents lower than the sup
port price for the 1961 crop.
In most recent years China has
exported around 55 million bush1els of soybeans annually, but ex
ports from the 1960 crop appar
ently were only about one-fourth
to one-third of normal. China ap
pears to have had poor crops
!again in 1961. Consequently ex
ports of Chinese beans again are
likely to be small,
i The United States had no re
serve* of soybeans last year to
Imake up for the reduced exports
' from China. In fact, we export
ed only about 130 million bushels,
11 million less than the year be
fore. But the fact that foreign
demand was strong forced United
.States processors to bid up the

STRAWN NEWS

George Kirk and his son-in-law
Robert Drennen of ML Vernon,
spent from Friday through Sun
day at the T. J. Flota home and
did some hunting.
Mrs. Margaretha Meyer attend
ed Livingston County Supervisors
meeting Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday at Pontiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Meyer and
family were Saturday supper
guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. William Somers
left Tuesday for Phoenix, Ari
zona, for a visit with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Jack D. Jones and fam
ilyCALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Joy Knauer, student a t ISNU,
GJLR.B.C.
Normal, spent the week-end with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Saturday, Dec. 19:
2:00 pjn.. Practice for Christ Knauer and sons.
Mrs. Margaretha Meyer attend
mas program.
ed a County Home and Farm comSunday, Dee. 17:
mitee meeting a t Pontiac Thurs
9:45—Sunday School
day, Dec. 7.
10:45—Morning Worship
6:30 — Training Hour: KumJoin Us Class, ages 5-9; CBY class
ages 10-teens; Adult Bible Class.
7:30—Evening Service
Wednesday, Dec. 20
7:30—Bible Study and prayer
service.
Sunday, Dee. 24:
7:30 pjn.—The Christmas pro
gram entitled 'T he Forgotten
Wiseman” will be presented a t tha
church.
Semday, Dee. 61
Missionary Charles Mitchell w ill
be ( p a u s e at both morning and
evening services.
. A Thought:
Satan has many wiles. His fa
vorite Is “Walt s white.”
—Melvin R. Mattox, Pastor

V

price in order to keep enough
beans in this country to keep their
mills running.
Domestic mills used 401 million
bushels of soybeans In 1960-61.
This was 8 million bushels more
than one year before, but Just the
same as two years earlier. Abo,
45 million bushels were used for
seed and other farm purposes.
For this marketing year, which
began October 1, domestic mills
are expected to take around 425
million bushels.
Exporters are
figured to take 175 million or so.
Subtract another 40 million for
seed and other farm disappear
ance. Then we would still have
about 75 million buihels of beans
left over next October 1 — that
is, after allowing for increases of
6 per cent for domestic crushings
and 35 per cent for export. If
farmers do not put most of this
75 million bushels under price
support, market prices are likely
to lag below the support level.
Some of the 1961 crop has not
been harvested — and will be lost
in the fiellds. Of course, there
are some losses every year, but
they seem to be considerably lar
ger than normal this year. But
even with these losses, the market
support seems to be more than
enough to meet prospective needs
until the 1962 crop becomes avail
able.
We may note, however, that the
expected carry-over next fall is
only about one-tenth of the 1961
crop. That is not a big reserve.
On the other hand, all big sur
pluses of crops have been built up
by adding small amounts over a
period of several yean.

Culkin Funeral Home

Products Co.

. ‘M sw V M S T V Sartos ftt-R-16-M
V tubs (ovscnO dlaoJ, 662 sq. In. picture
LO W ES T-P R IC ED "
R C A V IC T O R ,T A B U ! M ODEL
• Super-Powerfui "Now V Ista^Tuner
• 23* (overall dlag.) Full-Picturs Tub*
• 22,500 volt chassis (d—Ign average)
• TV ’a Steadiest Picture?
*** '
e "Golden Throat” Sound System
e All-Range Tone Control f
e Front Tuning and Sound
4 Q
s RCA Security Sealed
M I j
N Circuit*

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
FINGERS CROSSED
“Keep your fingers crossed," is
an old expression and is supposed
to bring luck. Crossing the fin
gers is akin to making the sign
of the cross. Telling a falsehood
with your flngerso rossed is, hence
supposed to guarantee the Lord’s
forgiveness for the lie.

T h e r e a r e m o r e th a n s ix ty d if f e r e n t e le c ts
a p p lia n c e d e a le r h a s j o s t t h e g if t f o r e v e r
S e e h im firs t- H e r e a r c a fe w su g g e stio n s.

Electric Clock
Heating Pad
Egg Cooker
Bottle Wanner

□ P o p co rn F o p p a r
□ S u n L am p
p H s a tL a m p

Forrest M ilk

P erkin 's Electrical Appliances

UNDER $ 1 0
Q
□
□
□

arda before it comes 1
you! You'll Had every si
has that Just-right flan
that quails real satlafe
Uou! Try our other fa
dairy products^ too . . yc
will enjoy theta all!

□ Tgbie Lamp

Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year
!—Plpindealer $3.00 per Y«*r—Both one year
for $12.00. Save $1.00.

Stability and safety
bolder. The bolder is
Christmas tree stand ii
tab with sand. Add lit
the tub. Sprinkle watei
electric lights and wii
toes in a tub, and the m

Thursday, D ecm b ar 14, 1961

CHATSWOtTH, ILLINOIS
Mrs. Henry f w i r t died sud
denly at her home in Chatsworth
Wednesday n igh t She had been
in
for san e time,
suffering from cancer. Her maid
en name was Elisabeth Schaefer
and she was born in Germany
Sept. 24, lbCO. coming to the U.
S. in 1880. She was married to
Henry Hoppert in Chatsworth Apt

v iin rin .

acddsnt, examine your dog's gums
at abort intervals.
If they a n
white as if bleached he may be
suffering from internal in— The Public Health Service says rhage. If so, the body should be
that in an average year 43,000 bound tightly with straps till you
sets of twins are born in the can get the dog to a doctor.—
United States.
Sports Afield.

ril 6. 1884. Surviving are her hus-

east
Mr.
M *. John MUter « .
roe City, Missouri, and expects to tertfllned a t dinner Thanksgiving
move there
the wmter.
winter*
cWldren
u k w during
during ™
children ^
^
and and
Mrs.grandS. C.
a
Barber and Mr. and Mrs. John
Agnes Gerdes and Herfman C. Todden the occasion being their
aftemoon^at 3 * o S * ! £
a
the father of the bride, Albert „ A
* Mr. and
Hasbargen. Miss Alma Waiters M” SUa* Quick ^
2 a t Broof SibleTsister of the groom, was
Hospital. The newcomer has
bridesmaid and John Gerdes, bro- been *“ “ *> Ha
The mo
ther of the bride, was best man. ‘her j 8
former Dorothy KewMiss La Rose Hasbargen, sister of ,ey « Chatswofth.
the bride, rendered the wedding Edward Stoller of Gridley is
march.
Mr. and Mrs. Walters succeeding Bud Palmer as local
will go to housekeeping in the J. manager of the Illinois Oil Co.
A. Kerri ns house. They will be
a t home after Dec. 1.
; TWENTY YEARS AGO

bolder. The bolder is made by placing a tree and a conventional
Quistmas tree stand in a galvanised steel laundry tub. Then fill the
tab with sand. Add Ughta and ornaments to the tree and decorate
the tub. Sprinkle water on the sand, being careful to keep hands ofl
electric lights and wires It’s practically impoasible to tip over a
t a t in a tub, and the wet sand keeps the tree fresh and fire-resistant

CHATSW ORTH, ILLINOIS

24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

FORTY YEARS AGO
. ager is R. J. Lembke, Lucile PerDeoetnber i, 19*1
kins is office secretary, Dolores
William Cowling died at the Kane is catalogue order clerk,
home of his son, Harry, in Twin Stanley Hill is receiver and shipFalls, Idaho, Saturday, November ping clerk, Claude King has auto
28. The body will be taken to accessories and tires, Ben Brough
Piper City and funeral services hardware, Floyd Edwards, service
will be there in the Presbyterian and delivery and Charles Bork,
church Friday at 10 o’clock. De- farm machinery,
ceased lived in Chatsworth for The Reverend Alphonse M.
many years. He conducted a llv- Freehill, O.S.B., 42, son of Mr.
ery on the site of the present and Mrs. Michael Freehill of
home of A. J. Stone and a hotel Chatsworth, met accidental death
where Charles Trunk's residence when he was struck by a west
stands. He also owned a farm bound Rock Island freight on the
east of town. He later built the st. Bede College grounds near
fine home now owned by William peru a* 12:45 a.m. Friday, Nov.
Kueffner.
28. A heavy fog prevailed at the

m o b ile m a id

ra th on w h eels
autom atically pre-rihses
sanitizes dishes
pow er rinses loose food particles aw ay
dries dishes autom atically

W A LTO N S

(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
PHONE 110

You’* pet nine Cheep I I model* to ehoooe
from . T kle ie the Nooa 100 Sport Coupe.

L uxury a n d low p rice were never blended so beau tifu lly
Who but Chevrolet could've done it? Price, spice and everything nice! A car that’*
bustin’ with room, zoom and richness. One that's deep in convenience and comfort.
One that won’t let you squander a thing but affection. Look over the gprjtM hwW
beautiful new Chevy II Nova here, and light out in it at your dealer’s. “ “W lr* *
tractiveness of the place.

i t k t Ikal fcaetty

t y 7 W K estm g

THIRTY YEARS AGO
1 The scenting process which alDecerabar S, 19SI
lows hunting dogs to locate game
Two 17-year-old girls, ore from birds hidden In the deep recesses
Forrest and one from Wing, were of ew er or to follow the trail of
drowned, a Bradley woman and same hours after those animals
two young men from the ChatsP^sed has been especially
worth neighborhood had a nar- Intriguing to sportsmen the world
row escape when a small coupe over Surprisingly enough, comln which the five were riding Parattvely little research has been
plunged into the Kankakee river conducted on the matter,
just east of the Illinois Central
Man has an acute sense of smell
bridge in Kankakee about 3 but it is insignificant when corno’clock Sunday morning. The pared with that of the hunting
dead are Gertrude Bryant, da ugh- dog. It has been proved that a
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bry- dog’s sense of smell can be cultiant, living northwest of Chats- vated and trained. Through genworth, and Clarice L. Miller, erations of selective breeding man
daughter of Carlos Miller of For- has maintained, and perhaps imrest. Mrs. Minnie Putnam, 35, of proved, the acute sense of smell in
Bradley, Flick Teter, 24, and his hunting dogs, comments HenCharles Hinkle, 32, are the other ry P. Davis, Sportings Editor of
three who escaped. They were Sports Afield Magazine,
returning to Bradley from a dance Those who have been consistin Piper City.
ently successful in the hunting
fields have learned, through careM M m i H H * M * t " l l T | ful observation, that scenting con
ditions are better under certain
weather conditions than under
others. Moist atmosphere always
presents better scenting condltlons. But too much moisture can
■ li ^ f u i f l l ]
become detrimental to scent On
Vk.\>i//^ g - r S r
a particularly wet day the scent
T\J a
becomes, as it were "drowned”
by excess of moisture.
The direction and condition of
the winds play an important part
[
in creating or eliminating good
f
scenting conditions.
Cold and
dry winds are unfavorable to the
<;•
retention of scent, which become*
*
j»>
weakened and diffused instead of
i IIA | A 'l
being retained. ,
Z
■g U 0 I V I I
Scenting conditions are good
%
when the wind is southerly. This
$
is because the south wind Is gen■
#1*1
erally warm and humid. For a
■(
IW M llO l
w ll
similar reason, the westerly wind,
£
next to the south wind, is a fa4
j variable wind for scenting condiy
tlons.
I ^
Contrary to many opinions, sunj oaa
M M
ny days are not good for scent
' P h o n e
L
because there Is n rapid moveII " ■■9v**19 J m e ^ t^ W
ment of vapors from the surface
of the earth to a considerable ele
vation In the atmosphere. This
may be observed in the steaming
of the earth on a hot day. The
scent, under this condition is
borne awny and dispersed above
the reach of the dogs engaged in
the hunt.
A warm day without sunshine.

A SIX WITH V8 SCAT. C>
You design a throaty Six
(120 hp. stro n g ) w ith
special refinementa like
seven main bearings. You
take your Six and team it
with a car that is hun
dreds of pounds lighter
than the big jobs—and,
partner, you’ve got Go!
O EASIER GOING RIDE.
New Mono-Plate rear springs
take the place of old-fashioned
multi-leaf springs. Tough but
ever so gentle, they help give
you a ride th a t reminds you of
the big Chevrolet—and you
know how smooth that is.

O RICH REFINED INTE
RIORS. Here’s where you
sit in the lap of luxury.
Leatherlike vinyl uphol
stery. Foam-cushioned, of
course. Carpeting and scuff
mats. Vinyl overhead and
chrome trim —the works 1
O EVEN BUCKET SEATS
IF YOU LIKE. Comfort
able, contoured for full
support, padded with thick
deep-foam cushioning,
covered in rich leather
grained vinyl. Yours at
alight extra cost in the
Nova Sport Coupe and
Convertible.

tiaSOllllG

rnsteln O il Co
Chatsworth

Body by Fisher

STRIKING NEW STYLING. Any way you look a t It, tha
Chevy II Nova is a neat, nifty fashion plate. The lines are
so ertap and clean we’re tempted to mil them ‘‘elegant’*
(except th at Bounds downright expensive and, a* your deals
will happily show you, Chevy II is anything bntD-

See the new Chevy I I , ’62 Chevrolet and ’6 2 Corvair

Nussbaum Chevrolet & O lds, la c

M UiteiM a
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Considering Curfew ' ' w--------------—’
For Livingston Co.
fCAROS OF THAI
WILL CHRISTMAS
EVER COME?
"Will Christmas ever come?"
Those simple words may take on

different meanings when ex
pressed by different people. To
the child anxiously awaiting gifts
from Santa, the time until Christ
mas seems a thousand eternities.
He turns his petulant face to his
mother in doubt, almost in fear,
as he asks, "Will Christmas ever
come?”
Tto the harassed clerk in the
department store behind the toy
counter, these words have an
other meaning. For the past sev
eral weeks her floor has been
bedlam. Every kid in town has
blown every whistle, tooted every
horn, pounded every drum, rung
every bell, shaken every rattle,
even squeezed every doll until it
yelled "Mama.” Undoubtedly the
doR wanted to cry "Uncle," but
didn’t know how.
Still the kids, with all their
noise, aren’t as unreasonable as
the adults. Of course children
break a few things, but It’s the
adults who really make the sales
lady want to tear her hair.
Mrs. Jones wants an extra set
of drumsticks (at no extra cost

U 5 J)A

of course) for the drum she
bought last week. She has Just
found out that her nephew, little
Eggbert, is coining for Christmas
and she is sure Eggbert and her
Charlie will fight over the drum
she is giving Charlie for Christ
mas, so if they each had a pair
at drumsticks, there would be
peace and harmony. (That's what
she thinks. One drum and two
sets of drumsticks? Wow! That's
murder!)
Then there is Mrs. Casanova.
She wants the clerk to toot each
horn on the shelf to find one
that’s in the key of B flat, so her
little Iodine can toot in tune with
the piano. At least one note will
be in tune anyway.
And Mrs. Tranquilly wants a
new head for Suzy’s doll. It was
supposed to be unbreakable, but
when little Joey clamped the
doll’s head in father's vice and
pounded same with a sledge ham
mer, it broke. What kind of mer
chandise is that ? Unbreakable,
indeed! She really feels she

]

States Attorney Alonso Clay
has asked the Livingston County
A SINCERE THANKS to those
Board of Supervisors to consider who remembered me in the hospta curfew to regulate the hours tal and for the cards, gifts and
for youths outside corporate lim -;prayers. I also want to thank the
its in the county.
doctors and nurses for their kind- ROBERT A. ADAMS AGENCY
The suggestion was referred to nesees. Everything was greatly
Farm an d Residential Loans
the legislative committee. The appreciated,
committee head, H. J. Kipfer, said •
—Albert Beckhoff
Insurance
that the committee might meet
during this .session, but more
j WJSH TO t h a n k everyone
probably during the March ses- who sent ^
cards and let- Three bedroom, gas h eat excel
Sion.
. 1. *
fw a u o re a n d v ia .
lent repair, north aide.
Two bedroom bungalow, good re
pair, n.e. side.
Two bedroom, oil h eat aw. aide.
Three bedroom 2-story residence,
attached garage, oil heat near
I WISH TO THANK all my
Catholic Church.
friends and relatives for letters Three bedroom ranch style home,
We wish someone would invent and get well cards while I was
4 yrs. old. Priced for immediate
a system so a red light would go in Chicago Wesley Memorial Hos
sale. S.W. aide.
on when another subscriber is pital.
Two story, 1% baths; near busi
using the party-line telephone. •
—Leonard Fairley.
ness district
We hate to keep lifting the re

to see beyond the toys, the tree,
the tinsel and the glitter and
catch even a glimpse of the real
meaning of Christmas—the pur
pose of the baby that came to
earth, to bring God to man and
later gave his life, that man
might have life eternal? The pas
tor repeats softly to himself,
“Will Christmas ever come?"
Christmases come and go, near
ly 2,000 of them, but in the hearts
of some there Is still doubt. Will
Christmas ever come? If so,
when?

W e W ish Someone
Would Invent

Dale Hornfckel
Receives Award

0
A news release from Capital
University states that Dale Hornickel was the recipient of the
Numerals Award during the an
nual football convocation at Capi
tal Universtiy.
Dale was introduced to the stu
dent body by Capital’s head coach.
Gene Slaughter. The award was
presented by Dr. Harold Yochum,
president of University.
The Fighting Lutherans this
year compiled a 5-2-1 record and
a fifth place finish in the Ohio
Athletic Conference.

ceiver and cutting in on their
I WISH TO THANK everyone
conversation, but we hate worse
for
the cards, gifts and flowers
to sit idly waiting for 16 minutes
aftepShey have hung up the tele I received while in the hospital
and since returning home.
phone.
—,Jean Beck.
Why doesn't some smart Inven
tor figure this out? We’ll bet he
WE AND THE CHILDREN
could make a "cool million."
are deeply grateful to all of our
friends for their generous gifts of
clothing and offers of shelter and
all other aid, when our home was
destroyed by fire.
• —John and Maybelle Franey.

W e cut after you select . . .

5 1 .1 9 *

DeBdous, Flavorfel • Jumbo Size

Honey Dew Melons

2

1

VT

California Fancy

2

i ‘l

Smoked Sliced Dried Beef 3 & M

C a u lif lo w e r

2 5 i

CaMonda Large B»
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MRS. MARY ANN HABER- Choice Sootch Pines and
KORN and LEONARD FRENCH
W hite Pine*
entered Fairbury Hospital Thurs.,
Dec. 7. She was dismissed on
75c per foot
Dec. 12.
LOUIS SHOEMAKFTt was dis
CHOOSE NOW
missed from Fairbury Hospital on
CUT WHEN READY
Dec. 8.
WESLEY BENDER of Strawn
was dismissed from Fairbury Kenneth Rosenboom
Hospital Sat., Dec. 9.
Chatsw orth
MRS. AMY METZ of Strawn,
PH. 635-3036 (Office)
was admitted Dec. 10 as a surgi
635-3648 (Home)
cal patient at F'airbury.
MRS. LUCILLE HAHERKORN
9-volt translator radio batteries
entered Fairbury Hospital Dec.
far only 75c at The Plalndaalar.
1L
HENRY HARMS entered Fair
bury Hospital as a medical patient
and ANDREW H. ARK, as an
accident patient, Monday, Dec. II.

59c

ft

4

Vi

Ic e C r e a m
Borden's

i

2

IS M
•W

LB.
BAGS

FOR SALE!—NEW CROP Ga

Christmas Tree
G r a p e f r u it

Powdered Sugar

—by Bigelow. Roam
wall-to-wall Installation.

WE EXTEND our
thanks to the Chatsworth, For-,
rest and Strawn fire departments
fo rtheir response Saturday af
ternoon when our house burned.
• —Mr. and Mrs. John F. Franey.

Floid* Ruby Red Marsh Seedkss

L a r g e B o l lo g n a 1

-

■

■
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Chatsworth high school football
’________________ _ —
players, three teachers and three
FOR SALE—6 Kleen Lay Rolltownsmen attended the Chicago away nests.—Gerald Miller.
iBears-Cleveland Browns pro f o o t- ------------------------- -ball game In Chicago last Sunday.
FOR SALE — C hevrolet 2There were 42 in the group.
»«
m w lM nn
Teachers Bishop, Mulberry and!®00* 5 3 ' •XC*»»n» oondm on'
Amstutz, together with Howard new paint, n«W brakes, new
Diller, Jim DUler and Bill Ster-1
1_.__
. . .
renberg, provided cars. They saw ,
covers, runs good, starts
a good game, ate about all theI good . G ood second band
time they were gone and report- 1
edly had an excellent time.
They stopped enroute home to
eat and our Bluebirds, after ar
riving home, just “had’
FDR SALE — 19 Hampshire
again at the Coral Cup.
feeder pigs. — Milford Irwin, teL
635-3294, Chatsworth.

Purebred Shetland*. — Donald
Foster, tel. 92 (daytime) Chatsworth.
d!4
FOR SALE —Shetland ponies.
Gentle disposition. Good colors,
White manes and taijs Reason
ably priced. Will keep till Christ
mas.—W. J. Flessner. Cullom. d ll
FDR SALE—Shelled popcorn,
either white or yellow, 7H lbs.
for |1.—Raymond Rosenberger.
•dl4
FOR SALE — NO HUNTING
signs for sale at the Plaindealer
office.

FO R

SALE

1961 Plymouth Belvedere 4 Door
Sedan, 8 Motor, Automatic
Tr*remission, Power Steer
ing, Demonstrator
1961 Valiant 4 Door Sedan, Auto
matic Transmission
105° Plymouth Custom Station
Wagon, 8 Motor. Automatic
Transmlsion. Power Steering
1900 GMC % Ton Pickup Truck.
Long Bed
USB ChryaterWlndaor 4 Door Se
dan, Power Steering, Power
Brake*
1966 PlyiteMtti Behwdete 4 Door
Hardtop, 8 Motor, Automat
ic Transmission
1968 Studebaker Scotsman 4 Door
Sedan, Standard Transmit1957 Chrysler Saratoga 4 Door
Sedan, Power Steering
1266 OkknvobUe 88 2-Door Hardtop, Power Steering
1964 Ford 4 Door Sedan, 8 Motor
Automatic Transmission
1963 Plymouth 4 Door Sedan
1963 Pontiac 4 Door Sedan

RHODE MOTORS

Lest You Forget

Custom Dressing
Poultry

t& sx
rm
m

'
WI FJIJIij

^

NM

director of the Liv
Company at PontU
4th.
—Don’t forget
rental service on
cups, silver trays
for wedding recep
ering service done
Mill Candy end C
tiac.
The telephone n
•bout 85% of the <
been Installed in •
first part at this m
—The Dutch h
Gift Shop in Ponti
night till 9 o’cloc
Mrs. Edna Han
the holidays a t tl
granddaughter. Mi
2150 Gunderson, I
—Perhaps a gif
a custom made
would solve your
ping problem for
635-3648.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo
llama Bay, Wia,
route to Tarnplc*
Sunday guests of
■ton family. H m
Community Choir
cert.
James Mackinst
Kempton, visited
C. L. Ortman fan
Friday evening
Russell Edwards
and Mrs. E vent
Jerry, Mr. and Mi
and Miss Maude
per In honor of J<
lng this week for
ices.
Mrs. Floral G
Leona Griffith o!
week-end guests i
burz home and i
Christmas progrt
munity Choir.
—Starting Fr
Christmas the E
Shop, in Pontiac
box of Chocolat
23.20 for 22.06.
ceived every we«
Mr. and Mrs. <
Terry were dinn
at the home a t I
Uy, Mattoon.
Mr. and Mrs.
Chatsworth, writ
to have their pi
19th Ave., W , B

Alex Casey i
Rantoul were w
the William Zor
Judy Oonlbaa
Ilk of Aurora, i
the J. S. Conlb
Mr. and Mr
Manhattan Beat
ing at the Hot
They plan to i
New Year's.

—More new
just arrived al
Candy and Gift
Stop In and
tiona.

PERHAPS a gift certificate for
a custom made hat by Arlene
would solve your Christmas shop
ping problem for the lady in your
life—Dial
CUB SCOUT PACK meeting is enboom. 636-3646, Arlene Rond21
being moved ahead one week
due to the holidays. They will
FOR SALE—NEW CROP Ga.
SEPTIC TANK and Cesspooi
meet at 7:30 on Wed., Dec. 20 pecans. Grade A Stuarts, 60c lb. cleaning. — W. D. Miller, phone
at the high school cafeteria.
—John Hubly. phone 636-3695. * 218, Piper City, Illinois.
tf
FDR SALE—Angus club calves
from registered Angus herd, - —
NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
Harold Aberle, Chatsworth, tel.
Estate of Augusta Carney, De Piper City 43F22.
•
ceased.
Biblical scholars believe that
Notice is hereby given that
February 5, 1962, is the claim Jesus was actually bom in the
date in said estate now pending the year we know as 4 B.C.
in the County Court of Livingstot}
County, Illir'ris, and that claims
may be filed against said estate
on or before said date without
issuance of summons.
EVELYN DRENDEL,
Ekecutor.
ings? Supply Consumers In PT.
Ortman, Johnson A Taylor,
PONTIAC OR FAIRBURY, FOR
Attorneys
REST AND CHATSWORTH with
109 North Mill Street
large RawMgh lino. Start earn
Pontiac, Illinois.
j4
ing Immediately. l ’B help you
get started. See or phone Cfcas.
Benstine 1103 Painter S t, S treetor. Ph. 3-0063 or D ept H i* 2 » tan. Freeport, BL
H , 28*

Persona living or traveling hi
Arctic arena wear • fur jack
e t with hood, called at
Pea coat
Parka

TELLO'S

ADDING machine white paper

BUY YOUR furniture and ap pecans, Grade A Stuarts, 60c lb.—
pliances at Walton’s in Fairbury. John Hubly, phone 636-8696., *
We trade, lowest prices, easy
FOR SALE —PONIES. Ideal
sincere terms, largest selection.______ tf Christmas present for children.

Cr

3 ! *1

BALD

Necchi, Etna, New Home, Sing rolls, 214 In. — 5 rolls for fLOO at
er and all makes sewing machines The Plalndaalar office.
repaired in customer's home.—
Montgomery Bros., Lexington,
111., Phone 345-2971.
tf

Juocal TflcUiJudA

Grade "A" Fancy Young Brested

P o rk S a u sa g e

V OB

Dwelling lots, n. side, Endres
W ittier subdivision-restricted.
Dwelling lots, a side, Schade’a
Eastview subdivision—restricted.
2-bedroom, 4 yrs. old, a side.
2-story, 2 ap t dwelling, near
east side.
York Refrigeration bldg., 24x42
f t ; ideal for specialty shop. Gan
be easily remodeled.
Dwelling with 3 lots on R t 24
at block top.

Fosdick Produce

Hold Han
Party We
Kenneth Hai
null Chris tmai
at the Coral C
ning, with abm
During the «
sung by the |
Fleck. Patty
several organ

Wedne

THE CHATSWOKTH PLAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Cold Weather Strikes Community Choir
Good ol* winter weather arriv Elects Officers
ed with snow last week end. Then

LOCALS

lsion—restricted.
yn. old, s. side,
t. dwelling, near
stkrn bldg., 24x42
edalty shop. Gan
•led.
i 3 lots on R t 24

-NEW CROP Ga
K Stuarts, 60c lb.—
v>ne 636-3696.
*
— PONIES. Ideal
sent for children.
Hands. — Donald
! (daytime) Chatsr
dl4
— Shetland ponies.
Ition. Good color*,
and tails. Reasonrill keep till ChrUtessner. Oullom. d ll
J—Shelled popcorn,
or yellow, 7H lbs.
lond Rosenberger.
•d!4
HI NTING
at the Plaindealer

— NO

h Belvedere 4 Door
l Motor, Automatic
wion, Power Steernonstrator
4 Door Sedan, Autoransmiasion
h Custom Station
8 Motor, Automatic
sion. Power Steering
i Ton Pickup Truck,

rental service on punch bowls,
cups, silver trays and all items
for wedding receptions; also catering service done—at The Dutch
Mill Candy and Gift Shop, Ptonti*c.
pj
The telephone mmmgay reports
•bout 85% of the dial pH""** have
been installed in Chatsworth the
first part of this week.
—The Dutch Mill Candy and
Gift Shop in Pontiac is open every
night till 9 o'clock until

Monday night cane sleet and
At a meeting Saturday evening
freezing rain. This waa followed the Community Choir ejected ita
by near zero temperatures on officers. Richard Rosenboom waa
elected president; Phyllis Sharp,
walks became a glare of ice, mak vice president; Mrs. James Habing walking and driving extreme erkora, secretary-treasurer; li
ly hazardous.
brarian, Mrs. Willis Bennett
The icy road caused a driver
After the program Sunday eve
to slide into a fire hydrant near ning the choir got together for
the Catholic Church Tuesday ^af lunch a t the dining room a t the
ternoon, leaving the town with
out water for several hours until
the damage could be repaired.
Some folks reported frozen wa
ter pipes after the mercury slid
to the zero mark. Driven of oil
trucks were called out at odd
hours to deliver fuel to heatless

Mri. Catherine Broanahan.
Prizes in bridge were m
Mrs. T. C. Ford and Mrs.
Rosenboom. Winners in 60
M n- Joe Rcbholz and M n
Kerrins. Mrs. James Ke
and Mrs. Burnell Watsoi
Prizes for "Fifty.”
______
UTTHOUN BBOTHEUK
HOLD DISCUSSION
Raymond Wallrich was <
treasurer of the 3t. Paul
theran Brotherhood at the
ing held Monday evening
church parlors. Officers <
a t a previous meeting,
which will be installed i
January meeting of the gro
c]ude La Roy Bayston, prei
Paul Gillette, vice presiden
H*£.lan Kahle, secretary.
.
* ,Khn^
n jjjjjji.,

Mrs. Edna Hanna U spending
the holidays a t the home of her
granddaughter, Mrs. Ed Flncham,
2150 Gunderson, Berwyn. Illinois
—Perhaps a gift certificate for
a custom made hat by Arlene
would solve your Christmas shopping problem for Mother.
Dial
635-3648.
dl4-ZL
Mr. and Mr*. John
of WllHams Bay, Wl.,, who were en
route to Tampico. Mexico, were
Sunday guests of the F. L Uving.ton family. They attended the
J?*
Community
Choir
Christmas
cont
d
£
s
the
que8ti(
__.
patronage of stores open
or
t
„
„ # „ . days, the Christian and
James Mackinson and family of 8ion. and gambling. The
Kempton, visited Sunday with the Klingensmith also showed «
C. L. Ortman family.
The social committee fc
Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. evening included Victor 1
Russell Edwards entertained Mr. brecht. Rerdell Galloway ai
and Mrs. Everett Edwards, and bert Wahls.
Jerry, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Edwards
and Miss Maude Edwards at sup- CHARLOTTE HOME BUR1
per in honor of Jerry, who is leav- HOLD CHRISTMAS PART
ing this week for the armed serv-;
lres
Charlotte Home Bureau
Mr*. Floral Griffith and Miss, Jbelr. annual Christmas par
.
rZ
Z ltu of
7 nElmhurst,
, : , r were i the
home j of n_,
Mrs. oHarry
Leons
Griffith
j l,
^
rI
week-end guests at the Frank K y-.
.C
bunt home and remained for the
workshop started at
— . .
^
“ T wlth the members making i
OirtztmM program by th® Coro' wreaths and Christmas fail
munity Choir.
A sack lunch was serv,
—Starting Friday and until noon with Mrs. Harry Rom
Christmas the Dutch Mill Candy and Mrs. Arvllla Hubly s<
Shop, in Pontiac, will sell a 2-Ib. coffee and dessert,
box of Chocolates, regular price
Mrs. Charles Culkln ge
*3.20 for *2.05. Fresh candy re- j lesson bn "Gift Giving" and
ceived every week.
d21 Lowell Fleasner gave the 1
Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Miller and "Christmas By the Yard.’
Terry were dinner guests Sunday j made aprons, stuffed dolls,
a t the home of Bud Hill and tern-1
Christmas tree*
Uy, Msttoon.
I
Mr. and Mr*. William Dehm of
Janu**y meeting will
Chatsworth. w rits the Plaindsaler s t e w n b T r e ^
to have their paper sent to 1522 St*rrenberg 00 Jan- » a t 10

Temperature reports for early
Wednesday morning ran from 0
to 2 or 3 above.

IE MOTORS

ZEUANEOUS
DRESSING—Feethged, insides out, merashed. Fryer*. 20c.
^ointment. — Foedlck
Irbury, phone 75.
tf

Alex Casey and family from
Rantoul were week-end guests a t
the William Zorn home.
Judy Oonibear and Arlene Ba
tik of Aurora, spent Sunday with
the J. S. Oonibear family.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamas Kay of
Manhattan Beach, Calif., are visit
ing at the Howard DUter home.
They plan to remain until after
New Year's.
—More new Christmas Gifts
Just arrived a t The Dutch Mill
Candy and Gift Shop, in Pontiac.
Stop in and make your selec
tions.
d21

Hold Hanson Yule
Party Wednesday
Kenneth Haneon gave his an
nual Christmas dinner and party
at the Coral Clip Wednesday eve
ning, with about 60 in attendance.
During the evening carols were
sung by the group, led by Rev.
Fleck. Patty Lindquist played
several organ selections.

NEW CARRIAGE ROOM
In Rontiac is now open from
5 p.m . to M idnight

W e invite you to come in and try

FRUIT BARS (date or raisin) ....doz. 55c

our tempting food

JACK AND JO MOSSBERGER

Military Addresses
Lt. Col. William A Lafferty
7704 Royston
Annandale, Virginia

COMPLETE LINE OF BAKED GOODS . . SPECIAL PLATE
LUNCHES . . SANDWICHES OF ALL KINDS

Instruct Your Attorney to Send Your Legal
Notices to This Paper

Jerry Teter
421 W. 26th S t
Norfolk, Virginia.
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om Dressing
Poultry

r e

Geese, F r y e r s . . .

A total of *56 in bounties was
paid for 20 crows at 20 cents
each, and 17 foxes at *3 each, by
the County Clerk’s office on kills
reported for the month of No
vember.
A total of 584 focies and 2,166
crows were reported killed
through the month of November
as compared to 271 foxes and
2,760 crows by that time in 1900.

“CHARTREUSE CABOOSE”

B

R easters, Capons, Ducks,

2 0 Craw s, 17
Foxus K illed

‘

Up

F a n c y B a s k e ts

nd

The Friendly Circle of the
EVangelical
United
Brethren
church will meet Friday evening
• t 7:30 at the church. Rev. and
Mrs. Charles Fleck will be the
hosts.
The program will consist of
singing Christmas carols and the
devotions. The class will pack
the treats for the children. There
I* to bo an exchange of gift* by
couple*.
The hosts will serve refresh
ments.

•

n
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Wednesday, Thursday & Friday Nights
e

P J*

F r u it B a s k e t s

H o lly

i 19
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H
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pa a

C h o c . M o r s e ls 2 s 4 5
J USE *35-160 a week
to your present com
ply Consumers in PT.
OR FAIRBURY, FOR» CHATSWORTH with
sigh line. S tart aamately. I’D help you
. See or phone Chaa.
103 Painter S t. Straw
1963 or D ept ILL. 321jrt, EL _____ 14, 28*

the American Legion Auxiliary
donated their services, as did
many Legionnaires, in wrapping
each gift individually.
The men also went to Hines
Hospital and visited with John
Bergan.

SATURDAY BAKERY SPECIAL

Friendly Circle ? •
To Meet Friday
r Saratoga 4 Door
Power Steering
bile 88 2-Door Hardwer Steering
Door Sedan, 8 Motor
tic Transmission
th 4 Door Sedan
: 4 Door Sedan
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STAFF
Editors......... M argie Klehm, Pam
Heald
A n ’t Editor. .Dorothy Kurtenbach
Meet the Teacher.. Carol Marshall
Senior of the Week_Eldon Haab
Feature Editor.____ Judy Boruff
Art.--- --------------- JBernle Deany
Roving Reporter....Sandra Fortna
Club News..._......._..J»hyllia Sharp
Office Notes find School
Calendar.___Ruth Ann Watson
Newspaper Reporters...Ann Hubly
and Cheryl Culkin
S p o rts _____________ Jack Cool
SENIOR OF THE WEEK
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Fortna are
the parents of this week’s senior
of the week, Sandra Fortna or
“Sandy,” as she is often called.
This 5 ft., 6 in. senior, with brown

if i

C h o o se Fro m
O u r S e le c tio n
O f Toys, G ifts, Clothing
a n d A ccessories for the
children on your Christmas
list.

W alk-Ken Tog
Shop
Fairbury, III.
Open Monday thru Friday, 9 to
5:30 . . . Dec. 2 thru Dec. 23,
open 9 am . to 9 p.m.

eyes and brown hair, was born
March 13, 1944, at the Fairbury
Hospital. She has three sisters
and two brothers. She is staying
with the DeLmer Ford family to
finish her senior year here at
Chatsworth.
Her favorite subject is Home
Economics, while her ambition is
to go to beautician school or get
married. As entertainment she
chooses .“Jerry,” writing letters
which is her pastime, or reading
the Tatler, her favorite newspa
per. Collecting items for her hope
chest is her hobby and bowling is
her favorite sport.
“No kidding,” is her favorite
saying. Her pet peeve is liaving
to wait for someone even if he’s
only five minutes late.
Sandy's favorite song is "You’re
the Reason.”
Debbie Reynolds
and John Gavin are tops on her
list of stars, while Connie Fran
cis is her favorite singer.
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday are Sandy’s nights to go
out, with her hangout being a two
tone blue Pontiac or Blasingim’s
Cafe.
When asked her favorite
parking place, Sandy said, “I
don’t park.”
She is a member of FHA, GAA
and is on the Tatler staff. She
belongs to the First Baptist
church and B. Y. F.
Nothing is tastier to Sandy than
fried chicken, while her favorite
desserts are chocolate pie and
chocolate sundaes.
Good luck in whatever you do,
Sandy.
—T—
VETERINARIAN’S DAUGHTER
IS TEACHER OF THE WEEK
The teacher this week is Mrs.
Pool. Mrs| Pool attended Witt
Grade School in Witt, Illinois. Her
pa cents were Dr. and Mrs. Charles

HEADQUARTERS FOR HUNTERS
AND TRAPPERS
GUNS . . AMMUNITION . . AND TRAPS
A nti-Freeze—C arry-out Price — $.95 a G allon
Special Price on Electric and Acetylene Welder*
Bernsomatic Soper 888 Torch Kit
Reg. Price f l i M — SPECIAL *8A8
' i
HEADQUARTERS FOR PLOWSHARES

DENNEWITZ

BROS.

■

Lawn Mewer Sales ana Service .
Gas —Oils — Parts — General Repairing — Welding
Car, Track and Tractor Service — Blackamithing
•hone 84
CHATSWORTH, IL L
On R t U

NUMBER 3
Walcher and her dad was a vet
erinarian.
Mrs. Pool teaches
Home Ec and P. EL here at Chats
worth and has taught here for ten
years.
Mrs. Pool attended Eastern Il
linois State College in which she
majored in Home Ec and minored
in P. E. For hobbies, she does
things related to her work. Some
of these are: Sewing, cooking,
flower arranging and flower gar
dening. Her pet peeve is students
talking when they're not supposed
to.
She has two brothers and two
sisters, and one daughter, June
Ann, 12 years old. She would like
to continue teaching at Chats
worth and be able to give her
daughter an education.
We wish Mrs. Pool all the luck
in the world for the future.
—T—
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PAUL WILSON
FARM ADVISSt

“An Angel’s View of Christ
mas, : was the theme tor the Wo
man’s Society of World Service
meeting held a t the Evangelical
United Brethren Church parlors
on Thursday afternoon, lb s . Luella Oliver, Mrs. Albert Wbthuff,
and Mrs. Ralph Daseow were in
charge of the program which
consisted of scriptures and carols.
At this time, members presented
gifts to be given to Haven Hub
bard Home for the Aged in Indi
ana.
Thirty-two members and three
guests attended the meeting. A
tribute was paid in memory of
Mrs. Catherine Schade who was a
member of the organization.
The social committee for the
meeting included Mrs. Mary Voss,
Mrs. Fred Ortlepp and Mrs. S. J.
Porterfield. They were assisted
by Mrs. Orlo Diller and Mrs.
Charles Fleck.

Corn yields in Livingston Coun
ty are as good as 1960’s in some
communities — and better than
1961 in most communities, ac
cording to the reports we have re
11
ceived. All of the reports are
v,. •
above 70 bushels per acre, and
many of them estimate yields in
their community below 90 and
110 bushels per acre. This could
easily average an 80 bushel per
acre for Livingston County, or
possibly a little higher.
The offidal report from the Il
linois
Crop Reporting Service
Ira L. Boyer, Livingston Coun
ty Clerk, announced today that he will be out soon. As we pointed
will seek the Republican nomina out last year, an increase of 4
tion to succeed himself at the bushels per acre adds a million
Airline distance from London to
dollar income to farmers of Liv
April 10, 1962, primary.
New York Is 3,465 miles.
ingston
County.
Hence,
the
im
Boyer has served in the office
George Washington was 57
since his appointment by the Liv portance of high corn yields to the when inaugurated President.
SENIOR OF THE WEEK
ingston County Board of Super individual fanner and to the com
OTTO
At last count there were
Another member of the senior visors on May 19, 1941, to com munity.
Some authorities say Otto
1,291,000
school
teachers
in
U.
S.
HIGHER YIELDS
class whom we wish to honor this plete the unexpired term of the
public schools:
938,100 women means "a giant," while others be
week is Gary Anderson. Andy, late James O. Scott.
Increased efficiency resulting in and 352,900 men teachers.
lieve it is from the old German
as he is often called, is the son of Boyer is past president of the lower per unit cost appears to
The independent negro Repub word, "auda,” meaning rich.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson. He Illinois Association of County be necessary if one is to stay in lic of Liberia on Africa’s west Whatever its meaning, Otto is of
was bom on June 29, 1944, at Clerks and presently is serving as business.
This is true whether coast was founded in 1822 by Teutonic origin — and is also
Fairbury. Gary has one brother. treasurer of that association. He you are in business of growing freed slaves from America.
spelled Otho.
The 5 f t, 9 in. senior has an is past president of the Illinois corn, produdng livestock, or poul
ambition of someday being rich. Association of County Officials try products or in business of *»♦«»»! H H
» I H +4-H I 1 I I I I I I I I I I f t H I I I I M 4 H -f ;
His pet peeve is people who can’t and is now serving as a life-mem manfacturing or selling.
take<.a simple Joke. Andy's pas ber of the executive committee of
This means that average yields
time is goofing off. His probable that organization.
of all farm \GBgP8 will gradually
entertainment is watching a mo He is a past governor of the increase
increase our
vie such as his favorite “Oceans Pontiac Moose Lodge, a past noble knowledge.
W ith quick service and attractive term s. See any
Eleven.” Hie number one actor grand of the Pontiac Odd Fellows
This may not seem consistent
and actress on Andy's list are Lodge, a past president of the with organized efforts to control
officer of this bank.
Glenn Ford and Debbie Reynolds. Pontiac Kiwanis Club and a mem supplies that are now in a surplus
"Back Track” is the number one ber of the Pontiac Masonic position. In fact, some farmers
song with Andy. Songs sung by Lodge.
have said they were satisfied with
Member F. D. I. G
He is a member of the Grace lower yields of com, for instance,
Connie Francis or Elvis are good
listening for Gary while he studies Episcopal Church.
because "there is too much pro
m -H-i H t H i W I I ! I I I M-l I l » I I t i H 4 4 »♦♦♦ I I I I 4 4 « I I ft
his favorite subject, bookkeeping
duced.” 'nils appears to be the
or eats his favorite foods, pizza
wrong decision.
pie and lemon pie.
Production controls may be
manship!
Gary is vice-president of the
necessary under existing condi
It
has
been
said
about
our
Lettermen’s Club, is on the an
tions. But, these controls should
nual staff, and was in FFA during team. "They're a good clean be designed to idle a portion of
team.”
But
what
about
our
spec
his first three years of high
Are they as good the production plant — not to
school. He got on the All-Confer tators?
lower the production per acre or
"sportsmen”
as the team?
ence football team this year.
some other unit of production.
Of
course
we
don’t
always
like
Gary goes out any night and on
INCOME TAX
Sunday morning he attends the the referee’s calls, (or the referee
Now Is the time to estimate the
EUB church where he is the trea for that matter. It's human to see
things from your own point of Income Tax payable for 1961. If
surer of the Youth Fellowship.
CHS students and teachers wish view, but we don’t have to go so it appears that taxable Income
the best of luck in the future in far as to boo or stomp our feet will be higher or lower than aver
Sooner or later we all must learn age, there is stil time to take cer
whatever he may do.
that we aren't always right and tain steps to level-out the 1961
—T—
as we are, we still hade to re Income.
|
spect the other fellow’s opinion. , Normally, the leaa a farmer's,
EDITORIAL
This year the spectators es s *g D
Last week we began our bas as the team have been quite good. income fluctuates from year to
ketball season and Just four weeks Let's set a record as the only year; the less Income taxe he will
ago we ended football. I think team whose followers are good, pay. If the 1961 income appears
you could say that we were quite clean sports, as good as we know to be unusually high, then need
ed supplies and machinery may be
successful at football and hope to
purchased and the additional 20
be in basketball. But one point our teem Is!
per cent depreciation may be tak
*
has to be brought out. Sportsen on new machinery.
Or, if the Income appears to be
low, perhaps there are some addi
tional sales can be made, some
Mrs. Russell Klrkham of Piper unneeded equipment sold, and cer
City, instructress of Chatsworth tain expenditures delayed until
Chapter No. 530, Order of the next year.
Eastern Star, conducted a school Good tax management requires
of instruction on Thursday a t the good records. Members of the Pi
Masonic Hall. The first session oneer Farm Bureau Farm Man
began at 2 p.m., with a potluck agement Service have the advan
supper at 6:30.
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE — PONTIAC
tage of good records plus a quali
The regular meeting with fur fied Fleldman to assist them in
ther instruction was held at 8 p. analyzing their records for busim., as Mrs. William Kibler, wor
thy matron, and Robert Koehler,
worthy patron, and other newly
installed officers assumed their
duties for the coming year. Protern officers serving were K. R.
Porterfield, color bearer; Mrs. H.
A. Kohler, Electa; and Mrs. Yale
Funk assisted as chaplain.
Mrs. Clarence Bennett announc
ed invitations to the chapter to
attend installation ceremonies at
Cabery on Dec. 9; Gilman on Dec.
hold
13; Onarga on Dec. 8;’ and at
Morton on Dec. 15. She also an
nounced the "Rededication Break
fast” the Illinois Masons arc
t
i
> *
planning for 20,000 persons in Mc
f
^
^
Cormick Place, Chicago, on Jan.
7. The breakfast will honor
Harold D. Ross of Mount Morris,
ft)
Most Worshipful Grand Master.
U. S. Senator Everett M. Dirksen, a member of the Pekin grand
lodge and Go*. Otto Kemer, a
member in Chicago, will be two of
the principal speakers.
Mrs. Howard Diller was install
ed as associate conductress in a
ceremony conducted by Mrs.
Klrkham as installing officer, and
Mrs. Carl Milstead as installing
marshal.
Members collecting Hills Bros,
coffee labels to purchase a cof
r • Mrtub
fee percolator for the Order, are
to turn them in to Mrs. Milstead
M any items to choose from — M oke your selection N O W
or Mrs. Percy Walker before the
end of this month.
V ote for your favorite cand id ate in our Boys an d G irls Contest
Mrs. William Hollmeyer, assoc
iate matron, announced t h e
V aluable prize* to b e given
Christmas party soda] committee
Have Potted Poinsettias, Mums (assorted) an d Cyclam en Plant* on H a n d to include Mr. and M rs. Tale
Funk, Mr. and Mrs. Herber t Mill
Reserve your o rd e r NOW
er, Mrs. William Kibler and Miss
Katherine Ruppel.
The regular
meeting will be held at the Hall
on Dec. 21 with the Christmas
party and 50c gift exchange to
STO RT
follow at the home of Mrs. Kibler.

Boyer Seeks GOP
Renomination As
County Clerk

Q 2 > D *< ]------

Farm and Home Mortgage Loans
Citizens Bank of Chatsworth

From Friday, Dec. 15 thru Sat. Dec. 23
Hours 8:30 ajn. to 9:00 p.m.

Stars Have School
Of Instruction

< W »E

New members in the association
will be accepted now. For more
information, call on your Farm
Adviser.
4rH FOUNDATION DONORS
Certificates of appreciation
were presented to Livingston
County donors to the Illinois 4-H
Foundation recently a t the 4-H
Leaden* Banquet
Recognition Certificates were
given to the National Bank of
Fairbury, a 4-year contributor;
the Bank of Pontiac, a 4-year con
tributor; the Citizens Bank of
Chatsworth, a 3-year contributor;
Honegger and Company of Fair
bury, a Sustaining Donor; and to
the 4-H Federation.
The Illinois 4-H Federation
provides funds for many trips and
awards for 4-H Members to State
and National activities.

WSWS H u
Christmas Party
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Great Britain ranks as the
, world’s eighth largest island.
; Greenland is largest, with New
Guinea ranking second.
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M n. LudJe Goodrich, County
Superin te n te d o f& h b o b of Livingston County,
WWHHXl
that
shi wUl again seek election
. •* ■**•
to tlu to f f lc e to WBi MtJ ! goc£
s >««toten4.
ent erf Schools in 1947 and
*frved if1 **»*t capacity since that
^ ne‘ - PTeYtou* to becoming counw a a ^ S l ,t*?<lent' “ **•
Goodric*»
■“Pwintend« t for a period of three years, a
£ £ ? «
the M *de g£ 4
scfa001 “*•*■ Saunemln for three
y*®^. Principal of the

W h a t 's T h e

1961 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY
SAFETY CAMPAIGN

S c o re ?

Bob Farris
hundred women, and Is memberWHEREAS the National Safe
*
■
t n |i : i I f lw JJO'; <
«hip chairman for the 17th Dis
ty
Council Is conducting a cam
MCOOfRAIlOH WTTN TMtNgWVMfOl
trict of the Illinois Republican
paign to reduce the annual Christ
A ROUGH OAMB
tournament it was reversed as mas season accident toll which
Women’s Clube.
Herrin beat Collinsville for the last year accounted for quite a
She is serving her second term
If
you
were
in
the
CHS
gym
WHAT IS AN EBOBOWT
is determined that good and mer
state title.
as a member of the Citizens Com
Friday
night
you
know
how
rough
number of lives lost during the
chantable
title
is
conveyed
by
You may wonder what lawyers
the game was, if you weren’t STILL WINNING
mittee of the University of Illi or real estate mm mean when the deed.
month of December In the State
nois. She was chairman of the ed they use the term “escrow.” The The escrow also provided what there you probably wouldn’t be
night Mel-Sib picked of Illinois, and
ucation committee for the Living word may sound strange, but the was to be done in case the deal lieve it. Both teams seemed de upTuesday
their
eighth
straight win with
WHEREAS the National Com
ston County White House Confer basic idea ia quite simple. An fell through. If Bill’s deed does termined to out-scrap the other out a loss as they
beat Forrest by mittee of Religious Leaders for
ence Committee on Children and escrow is a method of carrying not convey good title to John and and as a result there was a lot 9 points. This is the
closest any
Youth. She has appeared before out contracts through a disinter Ellen, the purchase price was to of fouls called in the contest, a one has come to beating Mel-Sib Safety has asked all religious and
civic leaders to cooperate in an
total
of
42
as
a
matter
of
fact.
the Illinois School Problems Com red third party (a “middle be returned to John and Ellen,
all-out campaign to prevent trag
Of the fouls, 26 were on CHS and all year.
mission on behalf of the Illinois As man”) wha is called ths "es and title restated to BUL
edy on the highways and in the
17
whistled
against
Saunemln.
WEEK’S
SCHEDULE
sociation of County Superintend crowee.” .
By the use of this device, John
homes of our country, and
ents of Schools, and before the Il
Dec.
14
—
Saunemin
here,
6:30
and
Ellen
can
be
certain
that
DEFENSE HURT
a simple case, the escrowee’s
linois Children Commission on be jobInmay
(grade
school)
their
money
will
not
be
paid
until
WHEREAS the State of Illi
be to hold the money of
The CHS man-to-man defense
nemhr Township High School for half of the Illinois White House one party to a contract until the they know Bill's title is good. And
Dec. 15 — Thawvilie he^e, 3:00 nois will conduct a Christmas
had
a
lot
to
do
with
their
down
(grade school)
Conference group in Livingston other party delivers certain docu Bill knows that the money is
campaign, “Keep Christmas In
W»h
fall Friday night. It takes a
Dec. 15 — Cullom there (high Your Driving,” which will dem
County.
ready
for
him
if
Ms
title
is
good.
ments. TTien the escrowee makes
pretty
good
boy
to
play
a
good
school)
Another major use of escrows
onstrate that man is literally his
During her tenure of office the the exchange, and the transaction
S
,S
4^
a “s
defense and several
Dec. 21 — Cullom here (grade brother's keeper;
is to guarantee performance of man-to-man
Livingston County Him Library Is complete.
times Friday night a CHS player school)
was organized; a county testing
Hie escrow is the set of in tracts requiring delayed perform would simply reach out at an
THEREFORE, as mayor of
Dec. 22 — Onarga there (high
of Education for a period of
ance.
For
example,
Jim
and
Joe
program was setup; the County structions given to the ’’escrowee”
opponent Instead of shifting in
Chatsworth, I do hereby, on be
en years.
Teachers’ Institute has become a by the parties to the contract, each own 50ft erf the stock of a front of the opponent which had school)
half of the citizenry of Chats
» ^ G o o d r ic h hold, a Bache- worshop wherein teachers can im telling him what conditions must corporation, and each agrees that, l a lot to do with the 25 personal
worth,
declare enthusiastic parti
?**"*• Master's De- prove their competencies; the be fulfilled by the parties to the on the death of the other, his fouls called on CHS. A weak
cipation in the campaign ‘‘Keep
stock
will
be
sold
to
the
other
atj
Mathematics
and
Science
Councils
contract before he may release
®*e In Supervision and Admin*
man-to-man defense will also give
Christmas In Your Driving,” and
j*^atJon from the University of have been organized and have the documents or funds he is hold a certain price.
a lot of lay-ups which is what
wish to call upon the people of
i Each can deposit the stock and' Saunemln also got Friday night.
2 E £ ‘ “ d _h“ “ » minoU Life held workshops and study groups; ing.
Chatsworth to observe the period
the
amount
of
the
purchase
price
All of this coupled with the large
^ ‘G a d ^. Supervisory Oertifl- the Livingston County Band and
of December 1 to January 2, and
WHO MAY BE THE
with an escrowee under instruc-1 number of free-throws missed by
? ,
She graduated from Mt. Vocal Festivals have become an
to join Tn the effort to reduce
E8CROWI5ET
tions
to
transfer
Jim’s
stock
to
1
nual
affairs.
Recently,
a
teach
Vernon Townshlpp High School.
CHS, point out why the Blue
accidents during this year’s
Mrs Goodrich has been an of ing materials center has been add The parties may name anyone Joe on Jim’s death and pay Jim’s! birds lost. A lot’of good and con (1) In boxing, a pugilist who Christmas-New Year holidays.
ficer in a number of state and ed to the services of the office. they choose as their escrow agent, estate the purchase price deposit- j structive hard work will cure
weighs over 147 pounds and
I therefore urge every citizen
ed by Joe, or vice versa if Joe
under 160 pounds is a:
organizations She has assisted the Livingston for edample, some person in whom dies first. Both know that the.1most of the mistakes. All of this
to be especially thoughtful of the
County
Retired
Teachers
Associa
is
not
to
take
anything
away
both
parties
have
confidence.
of which she is a member She
Middleweight
rights of his neighbor, and on the
tion in its development and, along Nowadays financial institutions purchase money and the stock | from Saunemin who evidently en
Welterweight
streets
and highways, to drive by
B
etr°^».th!
Alpha with 16s. Frances Malay, the such as title companies or trust will be available to complete the tered the game with a lot of de
Light Heavyweight
Beta
Chapterpre*,dent
of Deltaof Kappa
the golden rule, to set a good
contract.
Livingston
County
Health
Nurse,
termination
and
they
played
a
companies act as escrowee in most
p*«vna, an International honor
real estate is sold under hard game from the opening (2) A name used by an author in example for other drivers, to ob
■ociety for women in education, Is instrumental in the promotion business transactions. Some of anWhen
serve all traffic laws, and not to
installment contract, the deed
stead of his own name is:
■nd legislative chairman of the of the program of the Livingston these institutions have employees is often similarly put into an es whistle until the final horn.
drive after drinking during the
An
alias
County Parent Group for Mental who do nothing but escrow work.
holiday season. In addition, we
FRESH-SOPHS
crow to be delivered when the
2 ? f J " 'f£,?lratlon’ and ChMrman ly Retarded Children. During the
A proxy
must eliminate hazards in the
g j j e Illinois Reading Service summers of 1959 and 1960, the
BUYING YOUB HOME
purchase price has been fully paid. CONTINUE TO IMPRESS
A pseudonym
home during the campaign, and
Escrows are frequently used by This avoids difficulties arising if
County office and ISNU sponsor
The CHS Frosh-Soph team con QUIZ ANSWER:
at all times.
■L.Ini ithe, P**t •** haa served as
summer session a t which Liv people buying and selling homes. the seller dies in the interim.
tinues to look very good. They •opnasd (z) :uf8pMaipptitf (i)
president, secretary, and research ed
have only one loss in four games
ORLO DILLER,
diairman of the Illinois Assoda- ingston County Teachers could For example, when John and El
CAUTION
Mayor.
and that was a 31-29 loss to Melthe required semester hours len Carey decided to buy a home
B onof County Superintendents of earn
Escrow agreements must be , Sib. Friday night they only al
from Bill Stone, their lawyer told
Schools: as treasurer and presi in student teaching.
carefully
drawn by experienced lowed Saunemin some four points
them
that
for
certain
technical
Mrs.
Goodrich
was
married
to
dent of the Illinois Council on Bemell H. Goodrich of Saunemin, reasons, It would be impossible to counsel, because
many contingen in the first half. They show signs
Educational Administration; as Illinois in 1992. Mr. Goodrich Is determine whether they would ob cies must be provided for. Also,' of having all the necessary equip
president of the Central Division
in farming naar Saune tain a free and d ear title until the escrowee should be carefully ; ment for a good team, rebound
of the Illinois Education Awocte- engaged
o m
i
mln.
They
reside at 415 S. Oak some time after BilTs deed was ■elected, because he must follow ing, outside shooting and fine ball
B°" .- *■ a member of the execu- Street, Pontiac.
handling.
the
escrow
instructions
to
the
recorded
in
the
Office
of
the
Re
They
are
mem
Illinois
letter. If the escrowee is a bank
of Deeds.
Audio-Visual Association; and as bers of the Methodist church of corder
SERIES RECORD
or other corporation, it must be STRONG AGAIN
John
and
Ellen
naturally
want
Saunemln.
vice-president of the Illinois GuidAgain this year the Centralia
ed assurance of good title before empowered by special law so to
Mrs.
Goodrich
Is
listed
In
Who’s
The N. Y. Yankees lost the 1960
KNOW THE ROPES
" » e «nd Personnel Association.
Christmas tournament shapes up World Series to Pittsburgh, but
in American Education and they paid Bill, so their lawyer act.
She is on the Junior College Ad Who
as a tournament as strong as the scored the most runs ever scored
In the days of Bailing ships, the
Who Among American Wo suggested the use of an escrow.
visory Committee and the NDEA Who’s
This column is written to in state finals at Champaign in in a Series. How many runs did sails were run up and down by
The
escrow
provided
that
BUI
was
rn.
She
has
contributed
to
Il
Title m Advisory Committee of linois Education and was prari- to give the escrowee 4 deed con form and not to advise. No per March. At the present time 10 of
means of ropes — and there were
they score?
the State.
the 16 teams are undefeated.
scads of them. A good sailor
veying
the
property
to
John
and
dent
of
the
Illinois
Council
on
Ed
son
should
ever
apply
or
Interpret
She is also a member of many ucation when the scholarship E21en, and that the escrow was to any law without consulting his at Many times the team that wins
knew which of the maze of ropes
aauiaS L uj gfi—joavsuv
oBwr professional organizations* guide, “A Guide for One Road to record the deed as soon as John torney. Even a slight difference this tournament wins the state
-oto pull or release. So a person
the National Education Assod* College” was published in Sep- and Ellen gave the purchase mo in the facta may change the result tournament. In 1957 Herrin was Moray can't get you friends— who “knows the ropes” is one
Bon (life member); the nih^ofr
ney to the escrowee. This money under the law. (The names used defeated by Collinsville in the but it can sure get you a better who knows how to .get a thing
E duction AaoocUtion; Illinois mbar 1968.
tournament, then in the state class of rnunlea
done.
will be paid to BUI only when it in this series are fictitious.)
•ad National Aasodatians of Seeondary School Principals; the IIUnola and National Elementary
School Principals Association; the
Association far SupprvWpn and
Curriculum Devclofanmfand the
W
h o 's g o t D E - I C E R i n t h e i r g a s o l i n e ? 0
^ S C D : the
Association of School Administra
SIBYL
tors; and Kappe Delta Pi.
STUDENT
Mrs. Goodrich was the first
Sibyl
has
boen
up
and
dom
I’ve never been much of a hand
3
P«*ident (1957-59) of the Zonta
Our word “student,” meaning a
5
5
3
p u b of Pontiac, a service dub the scale of popularity for many person who studies, is from the to complain because I don’t get
centuries.
Sibylla
was
a
name
everything
I
w
ant
In
fact
I’m
for women, and ia presently aervLatin word, “studens,” i which
fng as program chairman.
She for the women who acted as originally meant “being eager.” It just relieved and grateful that
■Who's g o t D e - I c e r i n t h e i r g a s o l i n e ? S t a n d a r d , t h a t ' s w h o .
ha. i)een a member of the board mouth-pieces for the ancient or folows that a student, in the true very seldom do I get everything
acles.
So
Sibyl
means
a
prophetI
deserve.
sense of the term, is one who not
of the Livingston County TuberP .-r>
- r " , .... .
" " ,—
- i
t- —i —i
only studies, but is eager to learn.
culoris Association for the past 15
' There’s this much to say for
j ^
4 j j -W
j - j i J -0-pR-G-wJ
6
years and haa served as secretary
the “good old days.” You could
The famous Liberty Bell in In-1
president, and is p re s e n ^ traT
buy a new driving mare with
A n d w h o tre a ts y o u n ic e i: i f y o u k n o w w h a t I m o a n ? S ta n d a r d ,th a te w h o .
■urer of
that organization. dependence Hall, Philadelphia,
complete confidence that next
She is Republican County Chair weighs more than a ton.
year's model wouldn’t have the
— o
woman and assisted in the organhindquarters up front
batlon of the Livingston County There are over 66 million tele
3
Republican Woman’s Club, which phones In the U. S. Russia has |
■
o
u
«
has a membership of almost seven under four million.
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t h a t 's w h o ! M v a d v i c e , s i r . . . g e t D e - I o e r , to o I
Now you p e t th e real th in g , De-Iccr, a t no
ex tra c o s t in both A m e r ic a n . G a so lin e s.
S o to p re v e n t g a s-lin e fre e z e all w in ter
lo n g ...e n d en jo y fa s t sta rtin g , to o ...ju s t
fill u p a t y o u r S ta n d a rd O il D e a le r's
reg u la rly a ll w in ter longl

Honegger Layers Win Aqaht!!
BENJAMtN FRANKL/N TUB
ONLY PBtSC N TOHAVE 9iGNEP

O n c e a g a in p ro v in g t h e i r a b ility to L A Y L O N G E R
th a n o th e r s tr a in s , H o n e g g e r L a y e r s w o n F IR S T w ith
$ 4 1 5 in c o m e o v e r f e e d a n d c h ic k c o s ts a t t h e C a li
f o r n ia O ffic ia l R a n d o m Sample E g g L a y in g T e s t f o r
th e 3 - y e a r p e r io d 1 9 6 8 -6 1 .*

^SNAWSiONAUPQUS

POCUMBMPS TNATG 0N E 8N B H
7 0 OUR NATION. TH£PECIA\RAnO N OP MPEPENPOiCC,
7NB 7RBA7Y OFALUANCe.
\WT7H RW N G e, 7HB 7KBA7Y
C A R C A tX W rm ENSUUWS

\A ¥ P n m c o N a rm m o N
H o n e g g e r ^ y e r s h a v e b e e n e s p e c ia lly o u ts ta n d in g in
th e ir a b ility t o c p n v e r t f e e d e ff ic ie n tly . T h e s e la y e r s
3 .9 p o u n d s o f f e e d t o
o -y w penoa, n o n T O P a n o tn e r e n tr ie s .
e g g e r L a y e r s h a d 9 2 .0 % liv a b ility a n d p ro d u c e d 2 9 1
e g g s p e r p u lle t o n a h e n d a y b a s is .

1

You expect more from Stenderd
...an dyou gej It!

or

THE U N /TYO STA TE S'__________
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• I n 1 9 6 1 , th e C a lif o r n ia R a n d o m S a m p le T e s t w a s th e
o n ly " to n g - te r m " t e s t c o n d u c te d f o r m o re th a n 8 0 0
d a y s . T h is t e s t r a n t o r 6 6 3 d iy ib

L ay ers won tn a , u an fo rtn a
T h ree Y ear A w ard fo r th e ee e e n i e t a .
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\ ’ilsVl 1:

f f r advice, sir.,
g e t De-Ioer!
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OF EYTOKNCB
If you ever sit as a juror
through a hard-fought trial, you
will probably be impressed with
the frequent objections made by
the lawyers on each side to the
evidence produced by the other
side. You may well come away
believing that most of these ob
jections are frivolous, and that
the rules of evidence law are out
moded relics of days gone by,
serving only to exclude proper ev
idence for technical reasons.

Sportsman's Idea Kxnhsnga
t HUNTINd
Scout the area you will bunt
for deer BEFORE, the day of the
hunt Oomb the area for sign and
deer beds. (Midday or a t night
deer will bed down in snow or
leaves. The bed is usually oval
in shape and there are several in
a group. The beds will be shel
tered from the wind. Don't over
look this tipoff that there are
deer nearby.
When you’re hunting this year
you may find yourself playing
ring-around-the-woods with a
deer. Deer have a habit of cir
cling behind a hunter and follow
ing him. Check your back trail
often and you’ll soon break Mr.
Antlers of this habit
Deer don't always bound out of
sight a t the slightest indication
that there's a hunter nearby.
Sometimes a bashful buck will
just stay in a bed motionless and
wait to see what the hunter will
do next It you’re th a t hunter,
it’s a good idea to know where
the deer beds are.
PISHIN G
How would you like to own
your own private fishing spot?
That’s what we said, a fishing hot
spot all your own, and you can be
sure that the fish will always be
there. You don’t need pencil and
paper for this one — we’re not
sending you a fishing spot, Just
going to tell you how to go about
getting one.
Cut an evergreen
about 8 to 10 feet high.
Next cut off the lower branches
about two feet from the bottom
of the tree. Fasten a rock to the
tree and drop into your favorite
lake fairly dose to shore. Gradu
ally plankton accumulates on the
branches, and more gradually,
minnows come to feed. And then
game fish come to feed on the
minnows, and then . , . well you

breeding in dairy herds represent
losses to dairymen amounting to
about 1500,000,000 annually, any
thing that may be done to help
elminate this loss will be of help
to our dairyman customers.
The problem is complex with
many different causes and many
of the answers are unknown.
Here are some helpful sugges
tions for improving breeding ef
ficiency in dairy cattle:
1. Feed calves well to produce
strong, healthy heifers which are
P.
"A8
e
n
fo
rc
e
d
_
_
®
in Illinois court are the product large enough to be bred a t 15
Of many years of experience and months of age.
«
,
growth. These rules are found in
2. Keep complete, accurate,
our statutes and in the decisions breeding records.
of the Illinois Supreme and ApRecords should include date no
- Charles P. Young, 40, former pellate courts.
tice in ear, bull used if bred, date
Livingston County Treasurer, an-1 If you understand some of the of next expected heat, expected
nounced his candidacy this week; more basic principles underlying calving date, and any unusual
for the Republican nomination as our evidence law, you will more conditions such as presence of ab
County Treasurer. Young was [readily appreciate why lawyers normal discharge.
elected to a term as County Trea- make objections during a trial, and
3. Keep careful watch for beat
siuer in 1964. Prior to election j why the judge often sustains their periods by turning cows out morn
he served an unexpired term as objections and excludes testimony ing and afternoon.
Treasurer by appointment by the or evidence.
4. Some cows show bleeding 1
Livingston County Board of SuRELEVANCY AND
to 3 days after heat and this may
pervisors. He was deputy county
MATERIALITY
be used to detect the next heat
treasurer for two and a half years
,
period.
If bleeding is noticed,
prior to his service as County, First, evidence must be relevant start watching very carefully for
Treasurer. During his term a s land material to the issues raised signs of heat 18 days later.
County Treasurer a modem sys-,ln Uie case- When a lawyer oh5. Allow a rest period of at
tern of accounting was adopted in JecJ8„ th a tM.ev“ enc* J* ‘,iinraa- least 50 days after normal calv
the Treasurer’s office.
terial or irrelevant,” he mean! ing before breeding.
Mr. Young is presently employ- * at * e «*<*"<* has nothing tc
6. A cow that has not been
ed by the Public Accounting firm d° with, * e facts wldch are ir cleaned properly after calving
of Greenwood and Roarty, C. P. Idispute in the case, or that the ey- (or has had difficulty at calving
A.’s, Pontiac. Mr. Young was bo m 1idance *“ • no value in helping the time) should have a rest period
in Culom on April 5, 1921. He *udge or
determine the facta longer than 50 days, and have vet
was educated in Culiom schools ' ^ t e n d s that the evidence of- erinary care in many cases before
and graduated from Gallagher's tered, even if correct, is not per- breeding.
Business
College,
Kankakee, tinent.
7. Do not breed a cow with ab
where he majored in accounting Fo* example if one of the is- normal genital discharge — that
and
business administration. *ues in a case 1* whether Joe Hill is, one which is discolored or fla
Young entered the Army in 1942
c^ alessu ta driving “ ■
° n ky rather than clear and trans
and served 3% years with the J une j * whe,n J* * » into John parent.
899th Infantry Division during1Carey's car, it is irrelevant that
8. Consult a veterinarian if the
World War IL He served in the J£°® carefulin using a rifle, and cow does not conceive after three
European Theatre of Operations j* ** Immaterial that Johns car services.
for a year and a half, and was is r^ een
. , .
. ____..
9. Employ a veterinarian to
awarded the Combat M an try - , Thus the prindpie of permitBadge and the Bronze S tar Medal ttog only relevant and nmterial
for meritorious service. Mr. Young matters to be introduced in evi
ls a member and Treasurer of the dence is a timesa ver, and helps to
First Lutheran Church, Pontiac, keep triate free from unimportant
and is a member of the Skinner- i«“ ** which might tend to obTrost Post of the American Le- « « « the
*** «“ •
gion, Culiom. He served as Trea- and to mislead the Judge or Jury,
surer of the Republican Central
Committee of Livingston County
R EIJ ABILITY
from July 1953 to December 1958. The second basic principle is
He is married to the former Lou- that of reliability. The most imise Hemken of Culiom.
The portant application of this prinYoungs have two sons, David and cjpie is in the so-called "Hearsay
Paul. Mr. Young and his family R u it”
When a lawyer asserts
reside a t 1221 S. Mill Street, Pon- that testimony is "hearsay" he
tiac.
means that the witness is testifyMr. Young intends to conduct a ing to what someone previously
vigorous campaign throughout th e 1told him.
County in his quest for the R e-! The witness has no personal
publican nomination as County j knowledge of the facts he is testiTreasurer. Young stated that he i fying to; all he can say is that
believes his former experience as someone else told him about them.
Livingston County Treasurer and Hearsay testimony is excluded
his knowledge of the responsibil* because of its fundamentally un
ities of the office qualify him for reliable character, and because
| there is no opportunity to crossi examine the person who made the
A—Technically, no. In local ver
statement in the first instance.
nacular, yes. Children of bro
AUTHENTICITY
(1) The ancient Turkish city of thers and sisters are “first” cou
h& v^ a
Constantiople is today known sins. Only the children of your
The third basic principle of evi
dence law is that of authenticity.
"first” cousin are "second” cou
Ankara
When the lawyer objects that “the
sins. The child of your first oouSevastopol
proper foundation has not been
sin is correctly referred to as your
Istanbul
_J a ld ^ le r testimony or documents
“first cousin once removed.”
offered, he means that it has not (2) A student in the U. S. Naval
yet been shown that the evidence
Academy is rated a:
ie is authentic, the “real thing.”
Trophy does, those with racks,
Cadet
“ I For example, if an account book
are scare commofitles. One fe
Midshipman
1 , is to be introduced into evidence,
male in about 3,000 is the rate of
Seaman First Class
•the lawyer cannot simply hand it
occurrence according to Pennsyl
le , to the Judge, or Jury and say, QUIZ ANSWER:
vania authorities.—Sports Afield.
^ | “This is my client’s daily ledger." tarcndiqspfw
:I™Ure**I (I)
.„ .
.
, , i First, he must have his client’s
Oh, good,” beamed the patient, accountant, or ledger clerk, take
o come over. I have eight th^ wltnesJ1 gtand, identify the
teases full of them.”
^
how entries
were made during the normal
n . '- f t a
coures of business.
K IQ IIO K O y f l l e
The other party to the case may
■■■mm
cross-examine as to this prelim
inary testimony. Thus, requiring
^
m
a "foundation” helps insure
wtt&k.
g ill
against the introduction of false
*%
IPPP
or inaccurate evidence.
Many volumes have been writ
ten on the subject of evidence law
and the myriad of evidence prob
lems which can arise during a
trial staggers the imagination.
But these three principles are the
basis for much of our evidence
law in Illinois, and their sound
ness can be appreciated by one
and all.
. . • . •
This column is written to in
form and not to advise. No person should ever apply or interpret
any law without consulting Ms a t
Refreshing canned crashed pineapple adds an exciting
torney. Even a slight difference
accent to this steamed pudding. Decorate with sliced pinei
in the facts may change the result
halos snd
cherry Jewels. Serve with fluffy hard *
under the law. (The names used
Pineapple Naggst Pudding
in this series are fictitious.)
S cope sifted flour
2 tablespoons molass

■

Charles Young
lo Run for
county treasurer

.

* evidenSf
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M odem Accents

ROCKERS - TOYS -

DOLLS

CRIBS - CHESTS - PLAY PENS - WALKERS

FLOOR COVERING
Pontiac, III.

CHATSWORTH,

«

O p en 8 A . M . to 9 P . M .
December 16th Until Christmas
Gifts Sure to Please Any Woman
DUSTERS ond G O W N S

$2.08 - $10.96

€£

if: * *

BULKY ORLON SWEATERS
j White and Colors

$ 5 .0 6 -

$ 1 2 .9 5

Gifts for the Family
COMPLETE SELECTION OF
LUGGAGE
Separate Pieces or Sets

SWEATERS a n d SPORT
SHIRTS

Modern Accent for Traditional Dessert

Gifts for the Man In Your Life

BOYS' TIES

I
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Missionary Prayer
Band Elects

15 THRU
R2S

The Missionary Prayer Band of
the Calvary Baptist Church met
at the home of Bin. Clarence Lee
Thursday evening for the annual
Christmas party and election of
new officers for the year. Elected
were Mrs. Carl Lang, president;
Mrs. Howard Higley, vice presi
dent; and Mrs. Kenneth Runyon,
secretary-treasurer.
Nineteen members attended
and brought packages wrapped to
be sent to the Baptist Children's
Home at Kouts, Indiana.
Bin.
James Edwards gave the devo
tions. .
The theme of the evening was
“The Bethlehem Star,” A com
mittee composed of Bibs. Howard
Higley, Bln. Melvin Mattox and
M n. Lee served refreshments, and
were in charge at the games play
ed during the social hour.
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South Paetfie
Young Johnnie was at Jolly lad
That always did come through,
You never heard him gripe about
The things he had to do.
Far away on a lonely Island
In the South Pacific Sea,
The Jays had hid a gunner
In the very tallest tree.
While beating through the Jungles
They paused for a moment’s rest.
When the dirty sniper's bullet
Took Johnnie through the chest,
Just write a line to Mother,
Then Johnnie in whispers said.
You can tell her that tonight
Her Johnnie boy is dead.
She knows how dear I love
And perhaps It's for the
Then he gently closed his eye
They knew that he was bfc
They took his little Testament,
And read Psalm twenty-three,
Then each one helped in digging
His grave beneath the tree.
Tliey buried him a t daybreak.
Placed his dog tag at his head.
Each soldier’s heart was weeping,
For their buddy, who was dead.
They passed around his canteen
And the water slowly drank,
Then wrote his darling Mother,
He was a General in our Rank.
E. Curtis

H

PULL. THE WOOL
Pulling the wool over someone’s
eyes means fooling or misleading
them. The expression is from the
days when men wore wigB. The
wigs were commonly called
“wool." Pulling his wig over a
man’s eyes meant he couldn’t see
You can get anything on credit
what was going on — so he could
today but money.
be fooled.
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Pontiac, III.
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Your New Dial System is
The Best There is . . . __
Used correctly you can call your Friends and Neighbors quick as a wink
\

Dialing is as easy as A - B - C

Be sure of the number,
leek it up in the new directory
if in doubt

>•
BOW TIES

Y es--Your Telephone Company
is Crewing w ith You
HANDCRAFTED

BOYS' TIES

A lw ays listen fo r the dud tone.
This Is the equipment's w ay of
tefiu g you it is ready for
you to d ial.

H* an d C uff links
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TELEPHONE
OF RIMOtS

CO.

America’s Largest
independent Telephone System

’^ for everyone
who low s beautiful things.
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A lo w dud to return naturaRy,
■ wer hurry it up.
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March of Dimes
District Governor Off to the Army
The "Young Teens" class of the County Meeting
Methodist
church hooored their
Speaks To Lions teacher, George
Farley, during the The Livingston
Sunday School hour on Sunday
morning. Miss Linda Kyburz as
M. C. for the class presented
George with a lovely leather bill
fold. She said, "the class would
never be the same without him!”
and wished him every success In
the army.
George thanked them and said
how much he’d enjoyed "helping
them grow up,” and that he
would idways remember them
with deep affection.
Last Sunday morning A. & Col
lins, on behalf of the church, pre
sented George with a beautiful
serviceman’s New Testament. Mr.
Collins said he would be greatly
missed in the Sunday School and
church and wished him Godspeed.
George made an appropriate
'"Hiank You” speech.
The choir enjoyed an informal
social hour and refreshments on
Wednesday evening in George’s
honor. The Men’s Club of which
he was vice-president, did the
same on the evening of Dec. 3, at
their meeting.
George enters the army on
Thursday.

Ted A. Massey, Frankfort,
Lions District 1-B governor, paid
an official visit to the Chatsworth Lions Club last Monday
evening. District 1-B includes 66
clubs.
In his message, Massey urged
the Lions to spread the gospel of
Lionism. He pointed out that
Lionism is a program where the
average fellow can go out and
help the man on the street who
is not so well off.
He cited the samples on Lions
Club assistance to the school for
the blind and the leader dog
schooL The Club also assists in
the need for used glasses for
those less fortunate. Massey il
lustrated the expansion in the
Lions Club and showed pictures
of the International convention
parade at Atlantic City the past
summer.
During the business session.
President Frank Zorn welcomed
as new members Herbert Miller,
Dr. E. A. Ulrich, William Liv
ingston, Frank Livingston, and
James Mauritzen. Discussions
were held on the Nativity scene
to be erected and the broom sale
to he held in January.
A turkey supper was served to
the 82 members and guests at
tending at the Coral Cup prior
to the program.

Lutherans
Elect Officers

V At the annual election of church
officers last Sunday, St. Paul’s
----------Lutheran congregation elected the
following by ballot vote: Hubert
Gerth to serve a three year term
as trustee; Victor Engelbrecht
Albert Wahls were re-elected
Pres. John Quincy Adams was and
to a second three-year term to
against annexation of Texas.
serve as deacons. Clarence BayJ Widows of ex-Presidents re ston was re-elected as Sunday
ceive an annual pension of $10,- School Superintendent, and Estel
000.
Gregory as assistant
The above-named officers will
be installed at the worship service
on December 31.

The Virginia
Theatre

TB Executive
Secretary Resigns

CHAT8WOBTH, ILLINOIS
Saturday 7:00
Sunday 2:00 and 7:00
Saturday-Sunday

Mrs, Clara Edwards, executive
secretary for the Livingston
County Tuberculosis Association,
has resigned effective Feb. 1,
196Z. Mrs. Edwards has been with
the Association for two years
carrying on the educational pro
gram.
Mrs. Frances Maley, Mrs. Lucile Goodrich and Mrs. Jane Stelchen have been appointed to re
ceive applications for the position.

Doc. 16-17

“Atlantis, Lost
Continent”
6 Tom A Jerry Oartoona
Next Week!
MERCHANTS’ FREE SHOW

S o Juan’A (R sudaW iani
an d dlahvsi&i fioom
P ip e r C ity , Illin o is
WE WILL SERVE

of the National
the March of Dimes were dinner
guests of the Rev. Joseph Farley
at St. Bernard's Hall in Sunbury
Monday night Rev. Farley and
the ladies of the Altar and Roeary
Society served a turkey and ham
dinner to forty members.
Charles Purdum, of Fairbury,
County Chapter Chairman, con
ducted thee business meeting. It
was voted to send $1,000 to neigh
boring chapters that are hard
pressed for money. Even though
the Salk vaccine has lowered the
polio cases, many counties will
spend thousands of dollars for
post polio care. In past years,
Livingston County hash een loan
ed $33,755 to take care of local
patients.
It was also voted to place a
book entitled "Life’s Key—DNA"
in every high school in the coun
ty. This book describes the strik
ing advantages in molecular bi
ology during the past few years.
Glenn Rlttenhouae, Long Point,
County Chairman of the New
March of Dimes, laid the plans for
the 1962 campaign. Hie drive
will take place all during the
month of January.

Family Groups Invited . . .

A Complete Four Course

Turkey Dinner Will Be Served
Phone 138

Piper City, III.

M
ODE THEATER

ONABOA
Sat, Sun., Oont 2:30 P.M. Friday, One Show, 7:30 P J t
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
DECEMBER 16-16
THE PICTURE With THE TALKING DUCK
3

H lo o ic r • buodtL

PUTS TOP MYSTERY I
^ T lif

P u n is h m o n t

ufaucM
SUNDAY ONLY

*.
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f a AND

A potluck supper in the cafe
teria, a visit from Santa who dis
tributed treats of
to all the children, a ^ lk ^blow
the Crissey J
ton were also included. Mrs. A.
Ward Collins was In charge of
the puppet show.
Co-chairmen for the entire
event were Mr. and Mrs. Ken
Somers and Mr. and Mrs. Don
Bergen. Others on the committee
were the Kenneth Hansons, the
M. H. Faxes, the Raymond Stad-

Ik e CIPS Display
Trailer la Accident

wind blew the trailer off the icy
road causing necessary repairs to
be made. The accident happened
north of Ooosey.
The trailer was scheduled to
be in Chatsworth for a showing
from 2 pm. until 9 p.m. Friday.
Dec. 16. The exhibition trailer
will arrive here at a later date,
after mechanical repairs have
been made.

The CJ.P.S. mobile electric
heating display trailer was dam
aged Tuesday enroute from Crop- Alabama’s chief
sey to Fairbury. Reportedly the crop Is still cotton.

Official Record
0 ( County Board
Of Supervisors
Proceedings, Reports, Resolu
tions and Other Business
Transected by the Living
ston County Board of Super
visors at the Special Meet
ing in August, 1961 and the
Regular Meeting in Septem
ber, 1961.
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Special Meeting
MORNING SESSION.

SPA RE
R IB S ..

UD ROM SWTNO.

Pontiac, Illinois,
August 11, 1961
The Board of Supervisors met in
their room in the court house on
the above date at 9:20 a.m., in pur
suance to a request to a cell signed
by at least one-third of the total
membership, which is thirty-three
of the Livingston county Board of
Supervisors.
The meeting was called to or
der by Chairmen J. A. Patterson.
On roll call, the following an
swered present.
Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman,
Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey,
Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John
F. Gourley, Ivan Mortan, H. J.
Kipfer, F. H. Lester, LeRoy A.
Pike, T. R. Bennett, Elwin Brown,
Jacob H. Helmers, James A. Pat
terson, Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm. Noo
nan, John M. Spafford, Kenneth
Hummel, John Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Sam DetwUer, LaVerne E.
Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
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Call and Notice.
The chairman asked that the call
and notice be read, after which he eh<
ordered them placed on Ale.

2&67<

® 3 sm49*

Application of Natural Gas Pipe
line Company of America,
Corporation.
Mr. George H. Coviezel, superin
tendent of highways, Introduced
Mr. A. W. Jackson, Held supervi
sor, of the National Gas Pipe Line
Company of America, who read the
application of Natural Gaa PipeLine Company of America, a Corfor permission and au-

BEANS

39* 2"sjt25* ™ k?39*

Woman’s Club Hears
Christmas Music

F R E S H E R ............ . T A S T I E R

The Woman's Club met at the
home of Mrs. Joe Conibear for
the it Christmas meeting. Lovely
Christmas music was presented
by children. Don Seymour, music
instructor, brought a clarinet
quartet from the grade school and
Mrs. Wm. Kibler had coached
several groups in singing songs.
Mrs. K. R. Porterfield accompan
ied them.
Mrs. Sutcliffe read a Christmas
devotion and Mrs. John Kane a
lovely narration, “Mrs. Santa
Claus Saved Christmas.”
The club voted to send a money
gift to the Illinois Cottage a t
ftirk Ridge School for Girls and
received a special money gift
from its members for the girls in
the Cottage, for their Christmas
They also voted on their many
money gifts given each year for
projects of the club.
Mrs. Geo. Wampler and Flor
ence Hitch were guests. Twentyfive responded to roll call. The
committee assisting were Mrs.
Milford Sims, Mrs. Henry Branz
and Mrs. John Kane.

pro d u ce

Christmas Holidays
At. U. of L

lers, the Peter Nlckrentm, the Joe
Fnehills, the John FYaneys, the
Jim Kessingen, and the Emmett
Cavanagha.

Potatoes25 69c
Tangerines 2™
49c
CELERY
RADISHES
PECANS 3-95

ate, and maintain a gaa pipeline
under and across the roads and
highways of the county of Living
ston and state of Illinois. After
some discussion, it was moved by
Lester, seconded by Loudon, and
on roll call, that the request be
granted.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C.
Koopman, Charels Loudon, Ronald
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An
trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Morlan, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester, Le
Roy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, Elwin
Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, James
A. Paterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl C.
Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm.
Noonan, John M. Spafford, Ken- I
neth Hummel, John Ruppel, Lester
Hubly, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E.
Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.

RUSSET

IPPER SKIN
FLORIDA UPPER

BeefStew
PicnicHams
FryingChickens 27&
Bacon*■*•***■'2!87c
Cranberries
IceCream Vz-55*
PrizestobeGivenAwayat3p.m.Sat,Dec.23

US. Ne. 1 CAUF. GIEH CRISP

STALK

-

A m ir Star Sm iIw I

■ A »%

FLORIDA CHERRY RED CELLO

Fresh Whale

PKCS.

[

EX. LARCE STUART-NEW CROP-PAPER SHELL

Christmas holidays being at
Osage Freestee*
p m , Wednesday, Dec. 20, for 23,059 students in the UrbanaChampaign units of the Univer
sity of Illinois.

Oceaa Spray Strelesf

NO. VA l f l J C
CANS

The holiday will end at 1 p m
3 foe the final two weeks
of the semester which closes with
Del Meats
final examination t Jan. 18-26. Sec
ond semester a vities begin Feb.
3 with the new student program.
Registration will be Feb. 5
Total enrollment. Including the
Oiicago Medical Center, Chicago
undergraduate campuses and offcampus classes over the state la
33,828, up 5 per cent from a year
ago and an all-time record for the
third consecutive year.
Eighty-six per cent of students
are from homes in Illinois. Ev
ery county of the state is repre
sented. Remaining students come
from every one of the 50 states.
District of Columbia, Canal Zone,
Puerto Rloo and 88 foreign oounles.
People from Chmtsworth who
are enrolled at the University for
see this semester ere Robert
Caughey, James CbUhML lire.
Loren Gillette, Dr. D. K KUH* ■
William Matthias, Tod Shafer, and THWSMV. fHMT, U IU H T ,
Richard Watson.
‘
" •-•
Seven persona swam the Bn*
lish Channel In HMD.

2 £ J 7 ‘

Dairy Leas

an- ■
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Right In your th ea tre M t
you decide th e fete of

1/

•* t ' \

companlst

Approximately 300 persons at
tended Sts. Peter and Paul Par
ish’s Christmas party at Chatsworth High School Sunday eve
ning. The annual affair, sponsor
ed by the Mothers’ Club, got un
derway at 5:87 with a program
presented by the children of the
parochial school under the direc
tion of their teachers. Sister M.
Josete, OSF, served as piano ac-

Although the rules for filing
1961 income taxes are the same,
farmers will find the forms slight
ly different from those of last
year, Livingston County Farm
Adviser, reported this week.
A new form 1040 of only two
pages replaces the old four-page
form. Farmers must also file
form 1040F-1 to report earnings
for social security taxes.
Deadlines for filing are the
same as last year, Wilson reports.
The declaration of estimated tax
is due by January 15, and the fi
nal tax return must be filed and
the tax paid by April 16. If a
fanner chooses not to file an es
timate of his tax, he must file his
final return and pay the tax Feb
ruary 15.
Copies of the 1962 edition of the
Miners Tax Guide are now
available from the farm adviser’s
offiie In Pontiac. This 64-page
__ kfet ' gives complete instruc
tions on how to report income and
expenses and take deductions. It
also includes a complete calendar
of dates that affect taxpayers In
1962.

Jan.

’asC b an -'afigas*

•’

Mothers' Club Hus
Christmas Party

Farmers Face
Change In Income
Tax Forms

CHRISTM
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Order Granting Authority.
Order to grant authority to the
Natural Gas Pipeline Company of
America la construct a gas pipeline under and across certain
roads and highways in the county
and state aforesaid was read, and
on motion of Loudon, seconded by
Letter, and on roll call, was granted.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C.
Koopman, Charles Loudon, Ronald
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An
trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Morlan, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester, Le
Roy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, Elwin
Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, James
A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl
C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm.
Noonan, John M. Spafford, Ken
neth Hummel, John Ruppel, Lester
Hubly, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E.
Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
Before the Board of Supervisors
of Livingston county, state of Il
linois, in Re Grant of Authority
to Natural Gas Pipeline Comps
ny of America to Construct t
Gas Pipeline Under and Acron
Certain Roads and Hlghwaya U
the county and state aforesaid.
ORDER
Now on the 11th day of August
A. D. 1961, this matter came on to
hearing on the application of Nat
ural Gas Pipeline Company o
America, a corporation, for pat
mission and authority to use, croa
and occupy certain roads and hid
ways described in said appUcatio
as may be necessary In the cot
■traction by It of a pipeline for tt
transportation of natural gar, ai
It appearing from aaid applic
tion that It would be sppropria
and beneficial to the public, ai
to the said applicant, to grant tl
permission and authority reque
ed; and
It appearing that the aaid app
cant will conatrtiM said propos
gas pipeline In such a manner tt
the construction of the same «
not lntetfere with
and will abide by U ^ wrtttenru
officials at the county and at

6 3 5 -3 2 7 0
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aforesaid respecting such construc and ordered placed on Ale.
by reference made u part of this structlon Inc., of Fairbury, Illinois, Highways Committee was read, and costs incurred in connection with resolution to the Department of
tion;
report, which list your committee for the construction of approxi on motion of Loudon, seconded by pole line changes and utility ad Public Works and Buildings, Divi
recommends to be adopted, by this mately 2.0 miles of federal aid Canham, was adopted as read.
justments;
Latter.
sion of Highways; through its dis
Therefore, it is hereby ordered
and determined that Natural Gas Letter from John Greyhack, Jr County Board of Supervisors as secondary route 393 (county high FEDERAL-AID SECONDARY
(4) 9.................. . or as much trict engineer.
thereof as may be necessary, from
Pipeline Company of America, a district engineer, with resolution the jury list for Livingston coun way 8) extending east from a point
RESOLUTION
Resolution No. 9—County
funds for payment of
Corporation, ita successors and as of County Board for the mainte ty, Illinois, for the year ending in approximately 3.3 miles east of UJ5.
for
railroad
grade
crossing
protec
route 66 and known as federal aid
Highways Committee.
costs incurred in connection with
signs, be and it is hereby author nance of state aid gravel and mac September, A. D. 1962.
tion
project
to
be
constructed
making surveys, preparation of Resolution No. 9 of the County
ised and empowered,to use, cross adam roads was read and referred All of which is respectfully sub secondary section 135G, project Swith federal-aid secondary fuuds. plans, and furnishing engineering Highways Committee was read,
353-1(1). and
and occupy the roads and high to the State Aid Road and Bridge mitted.
Frank Stahler,
Whereas, the low bid submitted Whereas, the state of Illinois, supervision during construction of and on motion of Loudon, second
ways along the proposed route of Committee.
Chairman. by Howard Arnold Construction acting through its Department of the proposed improvement; and
ed by Losey, eras adopted as read.
said gas pipeline substantially as
Inc., is satisfactory to Livingston Public Works and Building, Divi Be it further resolved, that ap- ;
Letters.
Ronald Losey,
RESOLUTION
designated on the plat attached to
sion
of
Highways,
hereinafter
county; therefore be it
LaVerne E. Canham,
proval of this resolution by th e ; Of County Board for the mainteand made a part of applicant’s ap Letters from Wm. M. Dutelle, en
Resolved, that the Board of Su called the State, and Livingston Department of Public Works and nance of state aid gravel and
LeRoy A. Pike,,
plication as exhibit A thereof, to gineer of local roads and streets,
pervisors of Livingston county, Il county, hereinafter called the Buildings shall be considered as its j macadam roads,
Wm. Noonan,
which reference is made with were read and ordered placed on
Members. linois, does hereby concur with the County, jointly propose to improve concurrence in and acceptance of j Whereas, the law, prior to the
greater particularity, for the pur Ale.
Illinois Department of Public federal-aid secondary route 348 the terms contained herein; and! taking effect of the Amendatory
pose
of
locating,
constructing,
us
Procaadings, Raports, RasoluWorks and Buildings in the award (county highway 1-B) by providing shall constitute an agreement be Act, approved June 10, 1929, pro
Letter.
ing, operating, and maintaining
Petit Jury List.
tlana and Other Business thereunder, and Anally removing Letter from Samuel C. Allison, The petit
of
said contract to Howard Arnold grade crossing protection consist tween the County and State for vided “That when gravel or mac
jury list of five bun
of the installation of flashing the construction and maintenance adam roads were constructed, un
Transacted by the Living* therefrom a gas pipeline under president of the Muscogee County dred (900) names was read, and Construction Inc., and be it fur ing
light signals and the reconstruction of the federal-aid secondary im der the provisions of the State
and across said roads and high Citixens Association of Columbus, on motion of Stahler, seconded by ther
sten County Beard off Super ways.
Ga., was read, and oidered placed Losey, and on rqll call, was ac Resolved, that the clerk is here of the crossing proper at the Wa provement described in the reso Aid Act, said roads are to be main
by directed to transmit two (2) bash Railroad located between sec lution; and
tained equally by the county and
It is further ordered that in the on Ale.
visors at the Special Meat
cepted as read.
certified
copies of this resolution tion 33, T. 30 N., R. 8 E. 3rd P.M. Be it further resolved, that for the state,” and
construction
of
said
pipeline
said
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. to the Department
ing in August, 1961 and the applicant will comply with appli
of Public Works and section 4, T. 29 N.,' R. 8 E 3rd the purpose of the County’s rec Whereas, it is necessary to pay
Introduced to Beard.
Koopman, Charles Loudon, Ronald and Buildings, Division
Regular Meeting in Septem* cable regulations and laws of this
of High P.M.; the said improvement to be ords this improvement shall be promptly all maintenance bills;
Mr.
Glenn
Antrim
introduced
Losey,
Cart
F.
Klein,
Glenn
An
bar, 1961.
county and state; that the use by Mr. Boyd Harris of Pontiac, who trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor ways, through its district engineer's designated as Illinois project S- known as section 126G-1-FL-MFT; j therefore, be it
348-1(2), section 126G-1-FL, Liv and
the public of said roads and high introduced Mr. Jodie Buntin of the lan, N. J. Wagner, F. H. Lester, Le office at Ottawa, Illinois.
i Resolved, by the County Board
ingston county, and to be construct Be it further resolved, that this Jof Livingston county that there is
ways will be interfered with as lit Official Risk Agency, Inc., of Clin Roy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, Elwin
ed in accordance with the plans ap resolution shall supersede all im-j hereby appropriated from funds
tle as possible, and that in the ex ton, Illinois, who spoke to the Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, James
Resolution No. 2—County
proved by the State under the 1954 provement resolutions and appro-; in the hands of the county treasercise of the rights granted here Board on workman’s compensation A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl
Highways Committee.
under, applicant shall adhere to and public liability insurance for C. Mortimore, Margaretha G. Mey Resolution No. 2 of the County Secondary Road Plan of the Unit priation resolutions heretofore i urer, the sum of two hundred doled States Bureau of Public Roads,
the terms and conditions set forth the county and township.
er, Bertice W. Moulton, Sr., Elmer Highways Committe was read, and hereinafter called the Bureau; and adopted by this Board for the here- lars ($200.00), or as much thereMORNING SESSION.
in its application for said rights,
inabove described federal-aid sec-1 of as may be necessary to defray
on
motion
of
Loudon,
seconded
by
D. Elbert, John M. Spafford, Frank
Whereas, the above described ondary improvement; and
and shall be responsible for all
I the county’s portion of the cost of
Bids Approved.
Stahler, Charles Lauritzen, Ken Hummel, was adopted as read.
Pontiac, Illinois, damages
proposed improvement has been
arising from the locat Mr. N. J. Wagner, chairman of neth Hummel, John Ruppel, Lester
Be it further resolved, that the | maintenance of state aid road
RESOLUTION
August 11, 1961 ing, constructing,
operating, the Livingston county nursing Hubly, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne E. By Board of Supervisors of Living designated as the eighty-fifth fed clerk is hereby directed to trans-1 known as section F for the period
The Board of Supervisors met in and maintaining, using,
and
Anally
re home, reported on lettings of the Canham, H. J. Kipfer, Francis J. ston county concurring in award eral-aid secondary highway im mit five certified copies of this res-lending December 31. 1962, and be
their room in the court house on moving said gas pipeline.
to be constructed in the olution to the State, through its it further
of contract on federal aid second provement
addition to the Livingston county Finnegan.
the above date at 9:20 a.m., in pur
County
with
federal-aid secondary district engineer’s office at Ottawa, | Resolved, that the county cleric
J.
A
_
Patterson,
home, consisting of the wing only. State of Illinois, Livingston coun ary section 161G.
suance to a request to a call signed
Chairman. It was moved by Wagner, second ty, ss.
Illinois.
'is-hereby authorized to draw orWhereas, on August 21, 1961, funds; and
by at least one-third of the total Attest:
Whereas, federal-aid secondary
-------ders on the county treasurer for
ed by Meyer, that the bids which Your Committee on Jurors, at the low bid of $19,404.00 was sub funds
membership, which is thirty-three Ira L. Boyer,
have been allotted by the
the payment of the maintenance
were let be approved. Motion car the September session thereof, A. mitted by the Rowe Construction state of
Resolution No. 6—County
of the Livingston county Board of
Illinois
for
use
in
the
cost of said road upon receipt of
Couniy Clerk.
ried by roll call No. 2.
D. 1961, begs leave to report that Company of Bloomington, Illinois, County for the improvement of
Highways Committee.
Supervisors.
Ayes — Orlyn f'rey, Henry C. following the selection of the jury for the construction of approxi
Resolution No. 6 of the County itemized bills properly approved
The meeting was called to or
secondary roads, the Highways
Koopman, Charles Loudon, Ron list for Livingston county by the mately 1.5 miles of federal aid sec federal-aid
Committee was read, and] by ,he ,,,inois Division of HighCounty Audit.
der by Chairman J. A. Patterson.
said allotted funds being part of
On roll call, the following an The matter of a county audit ald Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn Livingston county Board of Super ondary route 480 (county highway the federal-aid highway funds ap on motion of Loudon, seconded by I wa-'swas brought up at this time by Mr. Antrim, John F. Gourley, Ivan visors, your committee begs leave 4-F) extending west from S.B.I. portioned to Illinois in accordance Antrim, was adopted as read.
swered present.
Petition No. 1—County Highways
Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, Henry C. Koopman, chairman of Morlan, N. J. Wagner, H, J. Kipfer, to report that pursuant to an or route 47 and known as federal aid with the provisions of the FederalRESOLUTION
Committee.
Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey, the Finance Committee, and dis F. H. Lester, LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. der of judges William C. Radliff, secondary section 161G, project S- Aid Highway Act, approved July By the IJoard of Supervisors of
480-1(1),
and
Bennett, Elwin Brown, Jacob H. Leland Simkins and R. Burnell
Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John cussed at some length.
Livingston county, Illinos, au Petition No. 1 of the County
11,
1916,
as
amended
and
supple
Helmers, James A. Patterson, Cur Phillips, judges of the circuit court Whereas, the low bid submitted
F. Gourley, Ivan Morlan, H. J.
thorizing the chairman of said Highways Committee was read, and
tis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, of Livingston county, Illinois, filed by the Rowe Construction Compa mented.
Vote of Thanks.
Kipfer, F. H. Lester. LeRoy A.
Board to execute agreement on motion of Loudon, seconded by
Whereas,
the
Stale
agrees
that
Pike, T. R. Bennett, Elwin Brown, It was moved by Lester, second James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar- June 20, 1961, it was determined ny is satisfactory to Livingston if the County will:
with the Wabash Railroad Com Canham, was accepted and ordered
Jacob H. Helmers, James A. Pat ed by Klein, that a vote of thanks garetha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moul that this Livingston county Board county; therefore be it
pany for the installation of flash made a matter of record.
terson, Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mor- be given to Mr. Chouinard for the ton, Sr., Elmer D. Elbert, John M. of Supervisors shall select the Resolved, that the Board of Su (1) Provide the County’s share ing light signals and for the re State of Illinois, county of Living
timore, James R. Muir, Wm. Noo oil painting of the court house Spafford, Frank Stahler, Charles names of 900 qualified jurors, to pervisors of Livingston county, Il for thatching the federal-aid sec construction of the crossing ston, town of Broughton, ss.
nan, John M. Spafford, Kenneth which be donated to the County Lauritxen, Kenneth Hymmel, John be known as the “Petit Jury List,” linois, does hereby concur with the ondary fund$ used for the construc proper at the grade crossing at To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston county, Illinois:
Hummel, John Ruppel, Lester Hu- Board thru its clerk, providing that Ruppel,. Lester Hubly, Sam Detwl for service in the courts of record Illinois Department of Public tion of the proposed improvement. Campus, Illinois.
(2) Provide, at its expense, all
The undersigned commissioner
bly, Sam Detwller, LaVeme E. it be framed and hung in the court ler, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis in Livingston county, Illinois, for Works and Buildings in the award
Be it resolved by this Board of
right-of-way
needed
for
the
pro
J. Finnegan.
house. Motion carried.
the year ending in September, A. of said contract to the Rowe Con
Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
Supervisors of Livingston county, of highways of the town of Brough
D. 1962, said list when selected struction Company, and be it fur posed improvement, except that Illinois, that the chairman of this ton in said county, would respect
portion provided by the railroad; Board be hereby authorized to ex fully represent that a bridge needs
Te Spray Marijuana Patch.
and prepared to be tiled with the ther
Call and Notice.
The chairman asked that the call Chairman Patterson called a Mr. LeRoy A. Pike, chairman of county clerk of Livingston county, Resolved, that the clerk is here (3) Make, at its expense, all pole ecute an agreement with the Wa to be constructed over a stream
the Noxious Weeds Committee, Illinois, in the manner as provided by directed to transmit two (2) line changes and utility adjust bash Railroad Company for the in where the same is crossed by a
and notice be read, after which he short recess for 10 minutes.
brought before the Board an un by law.
certified copies of this resolution ments, except those made bv the stallation of flashing light signals highway leading from the S.W.
ordered them placed on Ale.
Board Reconvened.
usual problem for Livingston coun Your committee recommends the to the Department of Public Works railroad;
and for the reconstruction of the corner of section 2 to the S.E. cor
Application of Natural Gas Pipe The Board reconvened at 10:90 ty. A Ulrge patch of marijuana selection of 500 persons whose and Buildings, Division of High (4) Make surveys and prepare crossing proper at the grade cross ner of section 2 in said town, for
line Company of America, a a.m., and the chairman announced was located in Livingston county. names and places of residence of ways, through its district engi plans for the proposed improve ing at Campus, Illinois, where fed which said work the town of
a quorum present.
ment. at its expense, and also, at eral aid secondary route 348 (coun Broughton is wholly responsible;
Sheriff Joseph Alltop presented each of said persons is hereto at neer’s office at Ottawa, Illinois.
its expense, furnish engineering ty highway No. 1-B) crosses the that the total cost of said work
Mr. Charles L. Southern and Mr. tached, and by reference made a
Mr. George H. Caviezel, superin
Adjournment.
supervision during construction of railroad company’s main line track; will be approximately thirteeu
Paul Dollins of the State Narcotic part of this report, and that said
Resolution No. 3—County
tendent of highways, introduced
the proposed improvement;
Highways Committee.
Mr. A. W. Jackson, Aeld supervi It was moved by Pike, seconded Board. It was moved by Moulton, 500 persons so selected shall be
thousand dollars. whichc sum will
and
sor, of the National Gas Pipe Line by Helmers, that the Board' ad seconded by Brown, that the Board known as the "Petit Jury List’’ for Resolution No. 3 of the County (5) Maintain the completed im Be it further resolved that a cer be more than two cents on the one
Company of America, who read the journ until September 12, 1961. furnish approximately four gallons Livingston county, Illinois, for the Highways Committee was read, provement, at its expense, in a tified copy of this resolution be at- hundred dollars on the latest asof spray to spray said marijuana ensuing year, ending in Septem and on motion of Loudon, second manner satisfactory to the State tached to each copy of the agree- j scssment roll of said town and the
application of Natural Gas Pipe- Motion carried.
James A. Patterson,
patch. Motion carried.
ber, A. D. 1962, and that said list ed by Morlan, was adopted as read. and to the Bureau, except the por ment with the railroad company. | levy of the road and brige tax for
Line Company of America, a Cor
Chairman.
tion of the improvement main
be filed with the county clerk of
poration, for permission and ali
RESOLUTION
the two years last past in said
Ira 1 Boyer,
"*'■ Adjournment.
Livingston county, Illinois.
By BoanHrf Supervisors of Living* tained by the railroad;
town was in each year not less than
Resolution Nov7—County
sts, and maintain a gas 'pipeline i County Clerk.
It was moved by Ruppel, second All of which is respectfully sub-: ston county concurring in award TJje State will:
the full amount provided by law
Highways Committee.
under and across the roads and
f l ) Request the Bureau to in Resolution No. 7 of the County on the one hundred dollars on the
ed by Koopman, that the Board mitted.
of contract on federal aid sec —
clude
the
proposed
improvement
adjourn until 1:30 p.m. Motion
Frank Stahler,
highways of the county of Living
ondary section 122G-1.
Highways Committee was read, and latest assessment roll for all road
ston and state of Illinois. After
carried.
Chairman.
Whereas, on July 11, 1961, the in the federal-aid secondary pro on motion of Loudon, seconded by and bridge purposes, except for
some discussion, it was moved by
Ronald Losey,
low bid of $29,315.00 was submit gram;
| laying out, altering, widening and
Pike, was adopted as read.
MORNING 8ES8ION.
Lester, seconded by Loudon, and
AFTERNOON SE88ION.
LaVerne E. Canham, | ted by Vernon Henry of LaRose, (2) Authorize the railroad to pro
vacating roads, the major part of
RESOLUTION
on roll call, that the request be
LeRoy A. Pike.
Illinois, for the construction of ap ceed with installation of the pro for improvement by county under j which levy is needed for the ordi
granted.
Pontiac, Illinois,
'
September 12, 1961.
proximately 2.25 miles of federal tection when the plans have been
Wm. Noonan.
the motor fuel tax law.
j nary repair of roads and bridges.
September 12, 1961.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C.
The Board of Supervisors recon
Members.
aid secondary route 1354 (county approved by the State and an
Be it resolved, by the Board of
Wherefore, the said CommissionKoopman, Charels Loudon, Ronald The Board of Supervisors met vened at 1:30 p.m., pursuant to ad
highway 14-A) extending west agreement has been executed by Supervisors of Livingston county, er of highways hereby petitions you
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An in their room in the court house journment. Roll call was made
Adjournment.
from S.B.I. route 18 and known as all parties concerned;
Illinois, that the following de for aid and for an appropriation
trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor on the above date at 9:30 a.m., and the chairman announced a It was moved by Loudon, sec federal aid secondary section 122- (3) Provide the State's share re scribed county highway be im from the county treasury, a sum
lan, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester, Le pursuant to adjournment, and were quorum present.
quired to match the federal-aid proved under the motor fuel tax sufficient to meet one-half of the
onded by Hummel, that the Board G-l, project S-1354-M1), and
Roy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, Elwin called to order by Chairman J. A. Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, adjourn until 9:00 a.m., Wednesday Whereas, on August 2, 1961, the secondary funds:
cost of constructing said bridge,
law:
Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, James Patterson. The meeting was Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey, morning. Motion carried.
Therefore be it resolved, that
contract was awarded to Vernon
County highway 5-A, a bridge said town being prepared to fur
A. Paterson. Curtis Weeks, Carl C. opened with prayer by Rev. Glenn Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John
Henry by the Illinois Department the County hereby agrees:
located between section 12. T. 27 nish one-half of the amount re
Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm. D. Strang, pastor of the First Pres F. Gourley, Ivan Morlan, N. J.
(1) To provide its share for N., R. 5 E. 3rd P.M. and section quired.
of Public Works and Buildings;
Noonan, John M. Spafford, Ken byterian church of Pontiac, Illi Wagner. H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Les
therefore be it
matching the federal-aid secondary 7, T. 27 N., R. 6 E. 3rd P.M.
Dated at Pontiac. Illinois, this
neth Hummel, John Ruppel, Lester nois.
ter, LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett,
Resolved, that the Board of Su funds used for construction of the
Be it further resolved, that the 31st day of August. A. I). 1961.
Hubly, Sam Detwiler, LaVeme E. Roll call was had and the chair Elwin Brown, Jacob H. Helmers,
pervisors of Livingston county, Il proposed improvement;
MORNING SESSION.
Allen F. Peterson.
improvement shall consist of a 3
Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
man announced a quorum present. James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks,
(2) To provide, at its expense, span R. C. slab bridge with 24-foot I
linois, does hereby concur with the
Commissioner of Highways.
Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, Earl C. Mortimore, Margaretha G.
Illinois Department of Public all right-of-way needed for the pro roadway, and shall be designated ! State of Illinois, county of LivingPontiac, Illinois,
Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey, Meyer, Bertice W. Moulton, Sr., El
Order Granting Authority.
September 13, 1961 Works and Buildings in the award posed improvement, except that as section 102-B-MFT; and
| ston, town of Broughton, ss.
Order to grant authority to the Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John mer D. Elbert, John M. Spafford, The Board of Supervisors met in of said contract to Vernon Henry, portion provided by the railroad; Be it further resolved, that the I I. the undersigned commissionNatural Gas Pipeline Company of F. Gourley, Ivan . iorlan, N. J. Frank Stahler, Charles Lauritxen, their room In the court house on and be it further
(3) To make, at its expense, all improvement shall be constructed, er of highways in the town of
America to construct a gaj pipe- Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester, Kenneth Hummel, John Ruppel, the above date at 9:30 a.m., pur
Resolved, that the clerk is here pole line changes and utility d- by contract; and
; Broughton, county aforesaid, herellne under and across certain1LeRoy A. Pika, T. R. Bennett, El Lester Hubly, Sam Detwller, La suant to adjournment, and were by directed to transmit two (2) justments, except those made by Be it further resolved, that there by state that I have made an esroads and highways in the county win Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, Verne E. Canham, Francis J. Fhr- exiled to order by Chairman J. A. certified copies of this resolution the railroad;
is hereby appropriated the sum j timate of the cost of constructing
and state aforesaid was read, and James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, negan.
to the Department of Public Works
Patterson.
(4) To make purveys and pre of twenty-thousand and no/100 dol- said bridge.
on motion of Loudon, seconded by Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir,
On roll call, the following am and Buildings, Division of High pare plans for the proposed im lars, ($20,000 06) from the cotm-* Description of the- proposed imLester, and on roll call, was grant Wm. Noonan, Margaretha G. Mey
Report of County Probation
ways, through its district engi provement, at its expense, and al ty’s allotment of motor fuel tax , provement: A 2-span I-beam bridge
swered present.
er, Bertice W. Moulton, Sr., Elmer
ed.
Officer.
so, at its expense, furnish engi funds for the construction of this with 24-foot roadway
Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, neer’' office at Ottawa, Illinois.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. D. Elbert, John.M. Spafford, Frank Miss Nelle V. McLane, county Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey..
neering supervision during con improvement; and
And I do estimate that the prnbKoofgnan, Charles Loudon, Ronald Stahler, Charles Lauritzen, Ken probation officer, gave her annual Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John
Resolution No. 4—County
struction of the proposed improve Be it further resolved, that the able cost of constructing said
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An neth Hummel, John Ruppel, Les report which was ordered placed F. Gourley, Ivan Morlan, N. J. j
ment;
Highways Committee.
clerk is hereby directed to trans- (bridge will be thirteen thousand
trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor ter Hubly, Sam Detwiler, LaVerne on file.
Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester ] Resolution No. 4 of the County (5) To maintain the completed mit two (2) certified copies of this dollars.
lan, H. J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester, Le E. Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, El-1 Highways Committee was read, and improvement, at its expense, in a resolution to the Department of 1 Witness myhand this 31st day of
Roy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, Elwin
Master Jury List.
win Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, on motion of Loudon, seconded by manner satisfactory to the State Public Works and Buildings, Divi- j August. A. D 1961.
Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, James
. Minutes.
A master jury list of not less James A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Finnegan, was adopted as read. and the Bureau, except the portion sion of Highways, through its disAllen F. Peterson,
A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl Minutes of the previous meeting than one-tenth of the legal voters Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir,
RESOLUTION
of the improvement maintained by trict engineer.
Commissioner of Highways.
C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm. of June 14, 1961, and special meet of each sex of each town or pre Wm. Noonan, Margaretha G. Mey By Board of Supervisors of Living the railroad; and
-------State of Illinois, county of LivingNoonan, John M. Spafford, Ken ing of August 11, 1961, were read cinct in the county was read, and er, Bertice W. Moulton, Sr„ El
ston county concurring in award
Be it further resolved, that for
Resolution
No.
8—County
ston, town of Broughton, ss.
neth Hummel, John Ruppel, Lester and approved.
on motion of Stahler, seconded by mer D. Elbert, John M. Spafford, of contract on federal aid sec payment of the County’s obliga
I, Allen F. Peterson, commis
Highways Committee.
Hubly, Sam Detwller, LaVerne E.
Losey, and on roll call, was accept Frank Stahler, Charles Lauritzen. ondary section 126G-1.
tions* incurred in connection with
Resolution No. 8 of the County sioner of highways of said town
Joint Order of Circuit Judges. ed as read.
Canham, Francis J. Finnegan.
Kenneth Hummel, John Ruppel, Whereas, on August 21, 1961, construction of the proposed im Highways Committee was read, and of Broughton, being duly sworn
Before the Board of Supervisors A joint order of the circuit Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Lester Hubly, Sam Detwiler, La the low bid of $49,305.00 was sub provement, the following appro on
motion of Loudon, seconded by on oath say that thirteen thousand
of Livingston county, state of Il judges for the selection of Aye Koopman, Charles Loudon, Ronald Verne E. Canham, Francis J. Fin mitted by the Mason and Meents priations are hereby made:
dollars mentioned in the estimate
Hummel,
was adopted as read.
linois, in Re Grant of Authority hundred (900) names from the Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glepn An negan.
Construction Company of Watseka,
(1) $5,000.00, or as much there
to which this affidavit is attached
RESOLUTION
to Natrnal Gas Pipeline Compa jury list for use as petit jurors trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor
Illinois, for the construction of ap of as may be necessary, from MFT for improvement by county under is necessary and that the same will
ny of America to Construct a was read and referred to the Com lan, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, F.
MkMtea.
proximately 2.7 miles of federal funds and $ .................. or as much
not be more expensive than is
the motor fuel tax law.
Gas Pipeline Under and Across mittee on Jurors.
H. Lester, LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. Minutes of the previous meeting aid secondary route 348 (county thereof as may be necessary, from Be
it resolved, by the Board of needed for the purpose required.
Certain Roads and Highways in
Bennett, Elwin Brown, Jacob H. were read and approved.
highway 1-B) extending west from ................. funds to provide the Supervisors of Livingston county, j
Allen F. Peterson,
the county and state aforesaid.
Reports of Public Defender.
Helmers, James A. Patterson, Cur
Campus and known as federal aid matching funds required for the Illinois, that the following de
Commissioner of Highways.
ORDER
Reports of Chester Crabtree, tis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, Mar
secondary section 126G-1, project proposed improvement, except the scribed county highway be im
Meeting Expenses Paid by
Subscribed and sworn to before
Now on the 11th day of August, public defender, for services ren garetha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moul
Township.
S-348-K1), and
matching funds provided by the proved under the motor fuel tax j me this 31st day of August, A. D.
A. D. 1961, this matter came on for dered for the months of June, July ton, Sr., Elmer D. Elbert, John M. Notice of a meeting to be held Whereas, the low bid submitted State
*
11961.
hearing on the application of Nat and August, 1961, were read and Spafford, Frank Stahler, Charles at the St. Nicholas hotel in Spring by the Mason and Meents Con funds. for the federal-aid secondary law:
County
highway
4-F,
a
bridge
lo-|
Gayle E. Brown,
ural Gas Pipeline Company of ordered placed on Ale.
Lauritsen, Kenneth Hummel, John field, Illinois, September 30, 1961, struction Company is satisfactory The Department of Finance of cated between sections 3 and 10,: (Seal)
Notary Public.
America, a corporation, for per
Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Sam Detwi was discussed. Said meeting be to Livingston county; therefore be the state of Illinois or the treas T. 25 N., R. 8 E. 3rd P.M.
mission and authority to use, cross, Order of Application of Pontiac ler, LaVerne E. Canham, Francis log a school for newly elected su it
urer of the County or both, as the Be it further resolved, that the Petition No. 2—County Highways
and occupy certain roads and high
Plying Club, Inc.
J. Finnegan.
pervisors and commissions, it was Resolved, that the Board of Su case may be, are hereby author improvement shall consist of the
Committee.
ways described in said application An order in the matter of the
moved by Losey, seconded by Det pervisors of Livingston county, Il
when railroad bills are ap widening of an R. C. slab bridge Petition No. 2 of the County
as may be necessary in the con application of Pontiac Flying Club, State of Illinois, £?ringston coun wiler, that the question of expenses linois, does hereby concur with ized,
proved by the State, to deduct and with an 18-foot, fiVn-inch clear span Highways Committee was read, and
struction by it of a pipeline for the Inc., was read and ordered placed ty. aa.
be paid by the township.
the Illinois Department of Public pay over to the Department of and a 24-foot roadway to a roadway on motion of Loudon, seconded by
transportation of natural gas; and on Ale.
To the Honorable James A. Patter
Works and Buildings in the award Public Works and Buildings from width of 32 feet, and shall be des Gourley, was accepted and ordered
It appearing from said applica
son, chairman, and the Members
Resolution No. 1—County
of said contract to the Mason and mqnies allotted or to be allotted ignated as section 106-B-MFT; and made a matter of record.'
tion that it would be appropriate
of the Livingston county Board
Highways Committee.
Meents Construction Company; and to the County in accordance with Be it further resolved, that the State of Illinois, county of Living
and beneffda! to the public, and Letter from Ralph S. Bradley, of Supervisors:
Resolution No. 1 of the County be It further
to the said applicant, to grant the director, Illinois Department of Your Committee on Jurors, at Highways Committee wss read, and Resolved, that the clerk is here the Motor Fuel Tax Lath or from improvement shall be constructed ston, towns of Long Point and
Amity, ss.
permission and authority request Agriculture, with modified certi the September session, A. D. 1961, on motion of Loudon, seconded by by directed to transmit two (2) ............... funds or both, as the by contract; and
case may be, not more than the Be it further resolved, that there To the Board of Supervisors of Liv
ed; and
fied area certificate for Livingston thereof begs leave to report that Wagner, was adopted as read.
certified copies of this resolution amount or amounts appropriated la hereby appropriated the sum of ingston county, Illinois:
It appearing that the said appli county for the period of three it has prepared and read a list of
RESOLUTION
to the Department of Public Works from the respective funds.
six-thousand and no/190 dollars, The undersigned commissioner
cant will construct said proposed years, from July 7, 1961, to July sufficient number, not less than By Board of
Supervisors of Living
Buildings, Division of High (2) $.....................or aa much (96,00000) from the oaunty’s allot of highways of the town of Long
gas pipeline in such a manner that -7, 1964, enclosed, was read and or one-tenth of the legal voters of ston county concurring in award and
ways, through its district engi thereof as may be necessary, from ment of motor fud tax folds for Point and the commissioner of
the construction of the same will dered placed on Ale. ;
each sex of each town or precinct of oontract on federal aid sec neer’s office at Ottawa, Illinois.
............... funds for the purchase the construction of this improve highways of the town of Amite in
not interfere with public travel,
in the county, giving the place of ondary section 135G.
of rlght-efway;
ment; and
said county, would respectfully
and will abide by the written rules
residence ot each named oh tb
Whereas, oh August 91, 1961,
(I) I . . . . , . . . t , . . , or as much Be It further reeohred, that the represent that a bridge needs to
and regulations of the appropriate Latter from R. R.
list, to be known as a "Jury List,’’ the low bid of $94,130.00 was sub
thereof as may be necessary from clerk la hereby directed to trans be constructed over a stream whi n
officials of the county and state kief highway cagin
which m is hereto attached am mitted by Howard Arnold Con- Resolution No. 6 of the County *,,ki,i«t4 funds for payment of mit
two «S) certiied copies of thia
eased by a highway
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The heads of both the squirrel
and tba agunk store arat to the
lab to be examined, since they died
shortly after Weir attacks. The
squirrel’s testa proved negative,
but the skunk’s tests proved posi
tive. The Pasteur treatment, al
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Resolution Ne. 2—Agricultural
Committee (County Rabies
Inspector).
Resolution No. 2 of the Agricul
tural Committee of Dr. W. J. Bod
dington (county rabies inspector)
was read, and on motion of Meyer,
seconded by Helmera, was adopted
as read.V
RESOLUTION
Be it reaolved by the Board of
Supervisors of Livingston county,
Illinois, at a duly convened meet
ing held on the 12th day of Sep
tember, 1961, that such Board ap
points Dr. W. J. Boddington
rabies inspector for Livingston
county, Illinois, under the Rabies
Control Act.
The pbove appointment la to be
for the period beginning December
1, 1961, and ending November 30,
19$2, and is to be subject to the
following provisions:
L The duties of the rabies in
spector shall be administrative on
ly:
2. While Dr. Boddington holds
this office of county veterinarian,
the duties of the county veterinari
an take precedence over the duties
of rabies inspector.
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work within the county.
No Unpaid Bills.
It was moved by KJein, seconded lowedstone, gravel and dirt on
----- .
1961. AJ1 members were present. Howard W. Arnold, for
3. That the compensation of the
Bills Paid Between Sessions.
Appeared Before Board.
Motion by Lauritzen, seconded rental pf Loboy ........
3530 MFT sections............. 1,198.48 by Lauritzen, that the proposed And it la further mutually agreed
party of the sefond pari shall be
budget of the county superintend between Mm parties hereto that Dr. W. J. Boddington, rabies
Joe L Verdun, for hauling
Representative Carl T. Hunsick-1 by Klein, that all bills payable to L. V. Dusted, for rental
.............. .......$22830 as follows:
ent of schools, Item 1-F, be amend- said party of «he
the first
firs part agrees fund
atone and dirt on MFT
or -was present and spoke to the i date be allowed and ordered paid. of tractor backfilling on
(a) 040030 to be paid monthly
............... 170.12 fd jo read 03,00030, and on roll to pay said party of the second Dr. H. G, Warren, rebias
Board. •
| Motion carried.
county highway ........
85.50 sections
.................... 630 from the appropriation made by
call, iqat.
part, a* compensation fpr her said fund
RusfeU Mowery, for haulMotion by Detwiler, seconded by George Culkin, for clear
the county, and such other amqunt
tog stone and dirt on
Stahfcr, that the contract for sec ing right-of-way pn counEarl C. aerejato. the atoh of four thousand Dr. W. G. Raudabaugh, ra
Report of County Highways
ars ($4300.00),for bies fund ...................... 1.66
Meyer,
Committee.
tion 108-B-TR In Odell road district
1030 MF? sections
374.12
Dr. R. p. Williams, rabfas
c months, p
....
Leurit- fiVC odoi
Stepheni Edwan
Iwards, for in
Report of the County Highways be awarded to ft. J. Eppel A Co. Q. E. Slageil Construction,
fund ......................>.;, 66.00 nois, to the county for partial payequal monthlyy installme
h, LaVerne E. Canham. Nays■peering .materiel ' on
Committee,was read, and on mo at their low bid of $13,936.22, as for extension of box
rnent qf the salary of the county
John Lewandowski, rabies
Dventy-flve «
f .a .s . road
35.25 ^lyn Frey. Henry c. Koopman, three hundred seventy
tion of Kipfer, seconded by Lau- submitted August 28, 1061. Motion pulvert on county high
veterinarian.
'
v
•
4530
(0073.QO)
each,
commencing
on
the
Charlea
Loudon,
Ronald
Losey,
carried.
way
*«"»4
........................7
.
:iaudo
Bronx,
for
inspect
377.46
ritzen, was approved as read.
•
f
That
the
parly
of
tba
fimt
pert
Barbara
Brunikill,
rabies
Glenn
Antrim,
John
F.
Qourley,
1st
day
of
December,
A..
D.
1361.
ing material on F.A3.
REPORT OF COUNTY HIGHWAY Motion by Hummel, seconded by1Roof Mfg. Co., for repair
7630 shall give the party of Urn second
MoriM, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Patty of the fin* part further
536 road
1830
ROAD and BRIDGE COMMITTEE. Kipfer, that the contract for the part* for piowprs
part |wo (2) months notice in
Kipfer; F. if. Layter, T. R. Bennett, covenants and agrees to pay party Cornell journal, rabies
Valley View Dirt A GravState of Illinois. Livingston coun maintenance of Patrol No. 1 in E. J. Brumbach, for storBiwin Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, pf Jh« *«coud part the sum of ten fund.............................. 1.00 event that the party of the first
5000 el Co., for first estimate
ty, Roard of Supervisors, Sep Forrest road district he awarded age of machinery ... .
part does not intend to renew this
iMsa Jaga sold from June
cents (10c) per mile for i
Curtis R
to the Lenz Paving Co. at their low Keiifel A Esser Co., for
—section 116-RS-l-MFT. 0,068.00
tember term, 1061
contract upon its expiration.
1, 1961, to August 31,
eysarily traveled in the
Noonan
Mr. Chairman and Members of the bid of $5,096.00 a* submitted Au office supplies ............
6.28 Valley V)aw Wrt A GravW. Moujlvn, 8r.,
)061 .................. .......... 709.00
el Co., for final estimate
Duane A. Jacobson, P»tgust 28, 1061. Motion carried.
Board of Supervisprs:
Balance in Fund—$1,660.52.
however, th
—section 116-RS-l-MFT. 58630
for stamps for
We, your Committee on County The following bills were allowed
pel,
W- J. BotUHngion.
Pirt shall not Dr. W. J- Boddington reports
1Detwiler,
25.00 Pontiac Stone Co-, for
Highway# and Bridges, beg leave and ordered paid since the June
that during the period of June 1,
Party qf th# second part.
atone furnished for
meeting, 1961. The following bills Clarence E. Ruppel, agent,
to submit the following report:
Jacob H- Helmera,
(01,050 00) 106), |o August ffil, 1961, there
patching MFT sections. 134030
Your CommitUM met June 26, were paid from county highway for county highway emtor^ traveling
as afore- were twenty-one dog bites, one cat
; Chairman of AgrieutOcoya 8tone Company, for
,4m
1061. All members ✓ resent ex funds:
bite, one squirrel bite, one skunk
.
tore Committee of
stone furnished for
County highway payroll,
cept Lauritzen.
v r.'X:.
Board of Supervisors
bite, and one bog Wto. •
And party of the first part
230 patching MFT sections. 072.60
Bids , were opened at 10:00 o’ for month of June. 1961. $2,494.45
U.htwlc
vhtmatwi 'Wiinr
1
The cat was impounded at Dr.
of Uvlngston couaty,
Losey.seconded Ujir agrees ty provkte all *
Co., ffir
clock a.m. (CDT) for the construe- Sinclair ReAning Compa
wry supplies for th* party of
WUUama’ hospital and wga found
L
fifes
wrongs* m
uXaptyrto# C0-, for eupaum
“ioA F’f" fain
f* TIiT
Tzwwvrr
“# (hn fol- ny. tor gfifoliae, oil,

Margaretha O. Meyer,
.Charles Loudon,
Elmer D. Elbert;
Charles Lauritzen.

H i5 i s3 3 . J 3 f i s s

county
Ilf;
i-wwk-'.v and
i i smd district
U 411”
Standard Oil C m nuy
for s u D D l i e i
by Klein,

Contract — Agricultural Committee
(County Rabies Inspector).
Contract of the Agricultral Com
mittee of Dr. W. J. Boddington
(county rabies inspector) was read,
and on motion of Meyer, seconded
by Elbert, was accepted as read.
CONTRACT
This agreement, entered into this
12th day of September, 1961, by
the Agriculture Committee of the
Board of Supervisors of Livingston
county, Illinois, party of the first
part, and Dr. W. J. Boddington,
party of the second part.
That whereas, the Board of Su
pervisors of Livingston county, Il
linois, have in accordance with the
Illinois Rabies Law, 1953, provided
for the employment of a county
rabies inspector for Livingston
county.
It is hereby agreed, by and be
tween the parties hereto as fol
lows:
1. That Dr. W. J. Boddington
shall be employed as county rabies I
inspector in an adminiatrative ca
pacity for a period beginning De
cember i, 1961, and ending Novem
ber 30. 1962.
2 That the compensation of the
party of the second part shall be
as follows: $800.00 to be paid
monthly, at 366.86, such money to
be taken from the county rabies
fund.
Dated at Pontiac. Illinois, this
12th day of September, A. D. 1961
W. J. Boddington.
Party of the second part
t
Jacob H. Helmera, •
Chairman of Agricul
ture Committee o
Board of Supervisor
of Livingston county
Illinois.
Margaretha G. Meyer,
Charles Loudon,
Elmer D. Elbert,
Charles Lauritzen.
Resetueion Ne. I — Agriculture
Committee (Deputy Rabies
Inspectors).
Resolution Ne. 3 of the Agricu
tural Committee (deputy rabies 1
specters) was read, and on motic
of Meyer, seconded by Bennel
was adopted as read.
RESOLUTION
Be it resolved by the Board 1
Supervisors of Livingston count
Illinois, at a duly convened meing of the Board of Supervise
held on the 12th day of Septemlx
1961, that the following deputy 1
bies inspectors are appointed 1
Livingston county, Illinois. UfW
the provisions of the Rabies O
trol Act:
Dr. H. E. Beans, Minonk, 111.
Dr. W. E. Brandt, Flanagan. Ill
Dr. E. E. Brani, Streator, III.
Dr. P. L. DePuy. Wenona, III.
Dr. J. W. Erickson, Cullom. HI
Dr. J. H. Finnell, Piper City. IB
Dr. E. W. Flint. Fairbury, 111.
Dr. R. K. Gay, Dwight, 111.
Dr. W. L. Hay. Piper City, 111.
Dr. P. E. Johnson, Chenoa, UL
Dr. E. E. Kelsey, El Paso, HI.
Dr. D. L. Mach, Streator, 111.
Dr. H. B. McCutcheon. Ransom
Dr. H. G. Meiner, Pontiac, III.
Dr. G. E. Meyer, Dwight, 11L
Dr. W. G. Raudabaugh, Piper (
IU.
Dr. J. R. Smith, Fairbury, 111.
Dr. H. G. Warren, Streator, III
Dr. P. D. Watson, Dwight, III
Dr. C. W. West, Sibley, 111.
Dr. R. C. White, El Paso, HI.
Dr. R. D. Williams, Pontiac, 1
Oral Report ef License Cemml
Mr. Kenneth Hummel, chati
of the License Committee, msc
oral report of their inspectk
taverns In the comity prior t<
opening of this aeaslon of
BoutL • ‘
It was moved by Weeks, m
ed by Moulton, that the Bow
journ until 9:00 wn. Motloi
ried.

Third Day
MORNING 8B8SION.
Pontiac, Hllnoh
September 14,1
a , dan a u . M

TS1
ia

.Ftyette ........
500.00
Kevin Aa a WMa
00.70 ot money paid toaae-U party^Bd L)vingst«n county, Illinois:
Ohartee Lauritzen, Kenneth Hum
int to adjournment, and w« L. O. Miner
extra and additional Your Committee oa Town and Pleasant Ridge ....... 1600.00
It m moved by Losey, second mel, John Ruppel, Sam Detwiler,
called to order by Chairman J. i
Patterson.
H m m _____ __ hall ha all the mon Town Accounts, constructon of Saunemin ............... 1800.00 ed by Lester, that tbe levies as a LaVerae E. Canham, Francis J.
ey expended by the first party for bridges at joint expense of county Dwight.................... 6800.00 whole be approved by roll call. Finnegan.
Bills Paid Between Sessions.
^
Oa roll call, the following an
Fred Kaae
; .........01864.7? such amices; and that said sec and township, respectfuUy report Germanville ............ 800.00 Motion carried.
swered present.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C.
1No. 2—Agricultural
607.60 ond party agrees that such services that they have examined the bridge Chatsworth ............. 2800.00
Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, H. R. Christie .............
>ea JaU ft Jail
(County Rabies
7080 shall be fully performed for no levies presented to them and rec Round Grove .......... 725.00 Koopman, Charles Loudon, Ronald
Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey, Morrison, Coal Co. . . . . . ;
Inspector).
Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John Wm. Z. Ahrends............ 639JQ other further or additional compen ommended that the clerk extend All of which is respectfully sub Losey, Carl P. Klein, Glenn An
taxes for the several amounts aa mitted this 14th day of September, trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor- Report of tbe Committee on Jail
27.40 sation by said first partyResolution No. 2 of the AgricuL F. Gourley, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Northern HI. Gas Co. ..
follows for the taxing districts A. D. 1961.
N. J. Wagner, F. H. Lester, and JaU Accounts was read, and
tural Committee of Dr. W. J. Bod- Wagner, £ J. Kipfer, F. H. Lester. Ray’s Laundry ’. . . . . —
580
named below:
Ronald Losey,
T. B. Bennett, Elwin Brown, Ja on motion of Finnegan, seconded
dington (county rabies inspector) LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. Bennett, El- Illinois Water Service—
$83B0 $42.21
126.11 undivided time and services in the Ijpnte
Amount
Chairman. cob H. Helmen, James A. Patter by Gourley, was approved as read.
was read, and on motion of Meyer, win Brown, Jacob H. Helmers,
Elwin Brown,
employ at said party of the first Long P oint.............. 03600.00
son, Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Morti To the Board of Supervisors ofseconded by Helmers, was adopted James A. Patterson,, Curtis Weeks, Public Service Oo.—
$928.04 8272.91
800.68 part to and including the first day Amity...................... 9849-00
B. W. Moulton, Sr.,
as read. V
more, James R. Muir, Wm. Noo Livingston county, Illinois:
Earl C. Mortimore, James R. Muir,
Eppards
P
oint.........
3800.00
Kenneth
Hummel,
of
December,
A.
D.
1961,
said
sum
nan, Margaretha G. Meyer, Bertice Your Committee on JaU and Jail
Wm.
Noonan,
Margaretha
G.
Mey
RESOLUTION
$3,361.53 of two hundred fifty dollars $250.. Indian Grove .......... 8600.00
N. J. Wagner.
W. Moulton, Sr., Elmer D. Elbert, Accounts respectfuUy report that
Be it resolved by the Board of er, Bectke W. Moulton, Sr., Elmer All of which is respectfuUy
sub 00), payable monthly at the and of Owego ..................... 5,000.00
John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, they have examined the claims pre
Supervisors of Livingston county, D. Elbert, John M. Spafford, Frank mitted this 13th day of September,
each month during said tons. In Odell ...................... 8600.00 Report at Committee so Town ft Charles Lauritzen, Kenneth Hum sented to them and recommended
Illinois, at a duly convened meet, Stabler, Charles Lauritzen, Ken
Town Accounts, Community mel, John Ruppel, Lester Hubly. that the clerk issue orders on tbe
consideration of too aforesaid serv Nevada.................... 3,000.00
A.
D.
1901.
neth
Hummel,
John
Ruppel,
Les
ing held on the 12th day of Sep
Forrest
...................
5800.00
Building Levies.
ices
so
performed
and
to
be
per
Glenn
Antrim,
Sam Detwiler, LaVerae E. Can- county treasurer to the several
ter
Hubly,
Sam
Detwiler,
LaVerae
tember, 1861, that such Board ap
claimants for the amounts allowed
Dwight.....................
9,000.00
Chairman.
formed,
party
of
the
first
part
Report
of
the
Committee
on
1am, Francis J. Finnegan.
E.
Canham,
Francis
J.
Finnegan.
points Dr. W. J. Boddington as
foUows:
Jacob H. Helmets,
agree to pay the sum of two hun Chatsworth .............. 5,000.00 Town and Town Accounts, commu
rabies Inspector for Livingston
dred fifty dollars ($250.00) month Charlotte................. 2,600.00 nity building levies, was read, and Depart of Miscellaneous Claims Names.
LaVerne E. Canham,
Minutes.
Amoubt.
county, Illinois, under the Rabies
ly, payable as aforesaid until the SUUivan................... 2600.00 on motion of Losey, seconded by
Thomas ft: Bennett,
Cross Roads Service ....$ 231.39
Minutes of tbe previous meeting
Committor
Control Act.
Broughton................. 3,100.00 Hummel, and on roll call, was ap Report of the Miscellaneous Shell Hiway Service....... 248.16
termination of tola agreement.
John M. Spafford,
The pbovo appointment ia to be were read and approved.
■ Earl C- Mortimore,
U is further agreed between the AU of which is respectfully sub proved as read.
Claims Committee was read, and O. H. Tibbetts............... 168.20
for the period beginning December
Lester Hubly.
parties, hereto that the agreement mitted this 14th day of September, Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. on motion of Elbert, seconded by Downtown Standard Serv
1, 1961, and ending November 30,
Appeared Before Beard.
shall commence and be in force as A. D. 1961.
Koopman, Charles Loudon, Ronald Hetsoers, waa approved aa read.
ice ..............................
3.77
19fi2, and is to be subject to the Mr. Kenneth Strong appeared
Ronald Losey,
of the first day of December, A. D,
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An To the Board of Supervisors of Simpsons 66 Service....... 126.09
following provisions:
before the Board and spoke in be ReportN*. 2 -P ubUe Property 1961, and continue to remain in
Chairman. trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor Livingston county, Illinois:
Shell Oil Co. ................ 147.92
1. Tbe duties of the rabies in half of the Red Cross and blood
Elwin Brown,
force terminating on the first day
lan, N, J. Wagner, F. H. Lester, Your Committee on Miscellane Standard OU Co............. 218.12
spector shall be administrative on program in Livingston county.
Report No. 2 of the Public Prop of December, A_ D. 1962.
B. W. Moulton, Sr.,
T. R. Bennett, Elwin Brown, Jacob ous Claims respectfully report that Phillips Petroleum Co. . 6781
ly.
erty Committee waa read, and on In witness whereof the parties
Kenneth
Hummel,
H. Helmers, James A. Patterson, tfiey have examined the claims pre Mobil Oil Co................... 139.02
2. While Dr. Boddington holds Keyset af Printing Commit*
motion of Antrim, seconded by hereto set their hands the day and
N.
J.
Wagner.
44.95
Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, sented to them and recommended Cities Service Oil Co. ..
this office of county veterinarian, Report of the Printing Commit Spafford, was approved as read. date as aforesaid.
57.16
James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar that toe clerk issue orders on the Texaco, Inc....................
the duties of the county veterinari tee waa lead, and on motion of Aug. 2, 1961.
Tbe county of Livingston of tbe Report of Committee on. Town A garetha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moul county treasurer to the several Western Oil & Fuel Co. .
8.33
an take precedence over the duties Muir, seconded by Lester, was ap The Public 1 roperty Committee state
of Illinois, by- the Public Town Accounts, Town Levies. ton, Sr„ Elmer D. Elbert, John claimants for the amounts allowed Sinclair Refining Co. ...
78.27
of rabies inspector.
met in the sheriff’s room with all Property Committee of the Board
proved as read.
t
Report of the Committee on M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, Charles as follows:
members present. The county clerk of Supervisors thereof.
To
the
Board
of
Supervisors
of
$1834.18
Town and Town Accounts, town Lauritzen, Kenneth Hummel, John Names.
Amount.
Contract —Agricultural Committee Livingston county, Illinois:
met with the committee and assist
Glenn Antrim,
levies, was read, and on motion of Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Sam Det Saunemin township.......... $ 5562 Rodino's Grocery ..........$ 274.83
(County Rabies Inspector).
-ed
in
preparing
tbe
budget
for
the
Chairman. Losey, seconded by Brown, and on wiler, LaVerae E. Canham, Fran Pontiac township..................49.83 Woodie’s Grocery ........ 1,095.08
on Printing re
Contract of the Agricultral Com Your Committee
LaVerae E. Canham,
report that they have ex coming year. It waa moved by
cis J. Finnegan.
roU caU, was approved as read.
Charles Lauritzen .............. 25.16 Carter’s Bakery ............ 121.92
mittee of Dr. W. J. Boddington spectfully
Thomas R. Bennett,
ft Blocker ............ 132.00
ained the claims presented to Helmers and seconded by Hubly
To
the
Board
of
Supervisors
of
Ayes
—
Orlyn
Frey,
Henry
C.
Johix Ruppel...................... 8.70 King
(county rabies inspector) was read, them
that the proposed budget be accept
Jacob
H.
Helmers,
Williams
Dairy .............
8365
and
recommended
that
the
Livingston
county,
Illinois:
Koopman,
Charles
Loudon,
Ronald
and on motion of Meyer, seconded clerk issue orders on tbe county ed. The motion carried.
Lester Hubly,
D ft S Drug Store .......
4.29
Your Committee on Town and
Losey, Carl E. Klein, Glenn An
$139.21
by Elbert, was accepted as read. treasurer to the several claimants There was discussion on the
Earl C. Mortimore,
9.00
trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor Town Accounts, community build AU of which is respectfully sub John J. McGrath............
CONTRACT
change
In
the
heating
plant
in
the
John M. Spafford,
15.00
the amounts allowed as fol
ing levies, respectfully report that mitted this 14th day of September, Leslie Lowenthal ..........
lan,
N.
J.
Wagner,
H.
J.
Kipfer,
This agreement, entered into this for
jail with conversion from coal to
Members. F. H. Lester, LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. they have examined the town tax
Joseph Alltop, sheriff ...
43.50
12th day of September, 1961, by lows:
gas in the near future. The estl
Party of the first part. Bennett, Elwin Brown, Jacob H. levies presented to them and rec A. D. 1961.Elmer D: Elbert,
Otis
H.
Law,
M.D.............
115.00
Names.
Amount.
the Agriculture Committee of the Bmlngton Joker.......... . .$ 54.00 mated cost was $2,000.00. The com
Ha! R. Patterson,
Helmers, James A. Patterson, Cur ommended that the clerk extend
Chairman.
Board of Supervisors of Livingston Fairbury Blade ..............
Party of the second part. tis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, taxes for the several amounts for
$1,893.97
81.60 mittee proposed that bids be taken
Frank Stahler,
county, Illinois, party of the first Chatsworth
and
tbe
work
done
as
soon
as
pos
All of which is respectfully sub
Plaindealer
.
53.10
the
taxing
districts
named
below:
James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar
Earl C. Mortimore,
part, and Dr. W. J. Boddington, Dwight Star A Hpraid ... 210.15 sible. The motion was made by
mitted this 14th day of September,
Amount.
G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moul Names.
N. J. Wagner,
party of the second part.
Bennett and seconded by Helmers Report of Committee oa Town A garetha
A. D. 1961.
Chronicle
•
Headlight
En
$1,500.00
Nebraska
...
ton,
Sr.,
Elmer
D.
Elbert,
John
M
.
Town
Accounts,
Road
A
Bridge
Jacob
H.
Helmers.
That whereas, the Board of Su quirer .........................
bids be taken on the propose(1
Francis J. Finnegan,
. 1,900.00
30.70 that
Spafford, Frank Stabler, Charles Rooks Creek
pervisors of Livingston county, Il Emington
plan. Tbe motion carried. There Levies.
Chairman.
Joker..............
. 2800.00
2.70
Report of the Committee on Lauritzen, Kenneth Hummel, John Owego .......
Adjournment.
linois, have in accordance with the Odell Times..................
was
a
motion
made
by
Mortimore
John F. Gourley,
2.70
. 6,065.00
Town and Town Accounts, road Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Sam Detwi Odell ........
It was moved by Koopman, sec
Illinois Rabies Law, 1983, provided Journal Publishing Co. ..
and
seconded
by
Canhiun
that
bids
Jacob H. Helmers,
1,680.00 onded by Spafford, that the Board
45.40 for coal for tbe court house be and bridge levies, was read, and ler, LaVerae E. Canham, Francis Sullivan
for the employment of a county Flanagan Home Times—
Ivan Morlan,
All
of
which
is
respectfully
sub
J.
Finnegan.
on
motion
of
Losey,
seconded
by
adjourn
until
1:30
p.m.
Motion
rabies inspector for Livingston
taken. This motion carried. Hu
Lester Hubly.
$2800
$84.00
107.00
mitted
this
14th
day
of
September,
To
the
Board
of
Supervisors
of
Hummel,
and
on
roil
call,
was
ap
carried.
county.
'
bly made toe motion that an add
Pontiac
Leader
Publish
A.
D.
1961.
Livingston
county,
Illinois:
proved
as
read.
It is hereby agreed, by and be
ing machine be purchased for the
Ronald Losey,
Report No. 1—Special County
AFTERNOON SESSION.
tween the parties hereto as fol ing Co. ........................ 1,065.85 treasurer’s office. It was seconded Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Your Committee on Town and
Chairman.
Collector's Committee.
Town
Accounts,
town
levies,
re
Koopman,
Charles
Loudon,
Ronald
lows:
by Bennett and carried.
Elwin
Brown,
$1,653B0
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An spectfully report that they have
Report No. 1 of the Special
September
14,
1961.
1. That Dr. W. J. Boddington
Meeting
adjourned.
Bills Paid Between Sessions.
B. W Moulton, Sr.,
trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor examined the town tax levies pre
The Board of Supervisors recon County Collector’s Committee was
shall be employed as county rabies Railway
28, 1661.
Express............$ 72.41 Aug.
Kenneth Hummel,
lan, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, F. sented to them and recommended
vened
at 1:30 p.m. Roll call was read, and on motion of Kipfer,
inspector in an administrative ca
The
PubUc
Property
Committee
AH of which is respectfuUy sub met on the above date with aU H. Lester, LeRoy A. Pike, T. R. that the clerk extend taxes for the
N. J. Wagner.
made
and
the chairman announced seconded by Weeks, was approved
parity for a period beginning De mitted
this 14th day of September, members present with the excep Bennett, Elwin Brown, Jacob H. several amounts for the taxing dis
as read.
a quorum present.
cember 1, 1961, and ending Novem A. D. 1961.
Helmers, James A. Patterson, Cur tricts named below:
Report of Committee on Town ft Orlyn Frey, Henry C. Koopman, To the Honorable Chairman and
ber 30. 1962.
tion
of
Mortimore.
James R. Muir,
Amount.
Town Accounts, Library Levy. Charles Loudon, Ronald Losey, Members of the Livingston coun
2. That the compensation of the
Mr. Fred Kase submitted a bid tis Weeks, Earl C- Mortimore, Names.
Chairman
James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar Waldo ...................$ 5,000.00
Board of Supervisors:
party of the second part shall be
for
repairing
the
roof
on
tbe
jail
Report of the Committee on Carl F. Klein, Glenn Antrim, John ty
Frank H. Lester,
Nebraska .............. 8875.00 Town
garetha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moul
Your
Special Committee on Au
F.
Gourley,
Ivan
Morlan.
N.
J
as follows: $800.00 to be paid
and
residence
which
was
$299A0
and Town Accounts, library
John A. Ruppel.
monthly, at $66.06, such money to
for material and labor. A motion ton, Sr., Elmer D. Elbert, John Long P oint............ 7,100.00 levy, was read, and on motion of Wagner, H. J. Kipfer. F. H. Les dit of the County Collector, met
be taken from the county rabies
was made by Canham and second M. Spafford, Frank Stabler, Charles Reading................. 8,275.00 Losey, seconded by Moulton, and ter, T. R. Bennett, Elwin Brown; with the county collector on June
Report of Bond Committee.
by Bennett that Mr. Kase be Lauritzen, Kenneth Hummel, John Pike ...................... 2,850.00 on roll call, was approved as read. Jacob H. Helmers, James A. Pat 21, 1961, all members present, and
fund.
Report of the Bond Committee ed
examined the collector's
hired
to do this work at the price Ruppel, Lester Hubly, Sam Detwi Rooks Creek.......... 7650.00
Dated at Pontiac, Illinois, this waa
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. terson, Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mor having
and on motion of Detwi submitted.
ler, LaVeme E. Canham, Francis Amity ........................ 1,800.00 Koopman,
records
and
cancelled checks on a
timore,
James
R.
Muir,
Wm.
Noo
12th day of September, A. D. 1961. ler, read,
The
motion
carried
Loudon, Ronald
seconded by Muir, - was ap Bids were opened on tbe installa J. Finnegan.
Newtown ............... 8,200.00 Losey, CarlCharles
nan, Margaretha G. Meyer, Bertice test check basis, request that the
W. J. Boddington.
F.
Klein,
Glenn
Aiv
proved as read.
in To the Board of Supervisors of Eppards P oint....... 4,230.00 trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor W. Moulton, Sr., Elmer D. Elbert, following report on the second dis
Party of the second part, To tfie Board of Supervisors of Liv tion of a new heating system in
Pontiac.................. 11,645.00
tribution of the I960 taxes be ac
14 Livingston county, Illinois:
r
Jacob h . Helmers,
the
jaU
and
residence.
The
fol
N. J. Wagner, F. H. Lester, T. John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler, cepted.
ington county, Illinois:
Your Committee on Town and Esmen ................... 3,050.00 lan,
Chairman of Agricul Your
lowing
bids
were
submitted:
R.
Bennett,
Elwin
Brown,
Jacob
H
Committee on Official Jensen’s Plumbing ........ $1,932.92 Town Accounts, road and bridge Sunbury ................. 4600.00
ture Committee of Bonds respectfuUy
collections to June 9, 1961 ................................................... S4.161,257.9J
that they Oberhoitzer Plumbing .. 2,502.70 levies, respectfully report that they Belie Prairie ......... 1,600.00 Helmers, James A. Pattegson, Cur Total
L ee#
Board of Supervisors have examined the report
tis
Weeks,
Earl
C.
Mortimore,
claims
present
Indian Grove......... 9,000.00
i-v _ _ Plumbing .........
...... have examined the town tax levies
Distribution No. 1 made Mey 19, 1961........................61,451.66200
........ 1,345.00
of Livingston county, ed to them and recommended that Shield’s
R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar
Distribution No. 2 made June 9, 1961........................ 1.451.66200
Avoca.................... 5.88S.0Q James
A motion was"nvade by* Hubly | presented to them and recommend
Illinois.
garetha
G.
Meyer,
Bertice
W.
Moul
the
clerk
issue
orders
on
tbe
coun
Owego
...................
4,000.00
ed
that
the
clerk
extend
taxes
for
Total (two distributions) ..................................
2.903.36400
Margaretha G. Meyer, ty treasurer to toe several claim and seconded by Helmers that
Sr., Elmer D. Elbert, John ty.
the several amounts for the taxing Odell...................... 7630.00 ton,
Charles Loudon,
Shields’
bid
of
$1640.00
be
accept
Balance
undistributed
as
June
9.
1961..........
$1,237,693.92
Frank Stahler, Charles
ants for the amounts allowed
Nevada ................. 5600.00 Spafford,
ed leu $46.00 for coal in the bin. districts named below:
Elmer D. Elbert,
Distribution No. S—June 9, 1961
Lauritzen, Kenneth Hummel, John
follows:
Names.
Amount.
Fayette
.................
5,000.00
Charles Lauritzen.
carried.
Aid Brldses .......................................
Lester Hubly, Sam Detwi County
23.930 00
Nam*.
Amount. Motion
Forrest.................. 10,000.00 Ruppel,
Sanatorium ......................................
13.070 00
Bids were Opened on coal for Waldo.....................$20600.00
ler, LaVerae E. Canham, Francis County
Hlshway
.......................................
LeMessurier
Insurance
Agen
26,620.00
Pleasant
Ridge
.
..
.
4,060.00
Nebraska
.
.
.
.
'.
.......
24,000.00
Resolnelon Ne. S — Agricultural
the
sanatorium
and
court
house.
County
Fund
.........................
42.230
00
J.
Finnegan.
cy ..................................,$ 10.00 Tbe bids were u follows:
Saunemin .............. 5,000.00
Long P oint............ 22,400.00
Town .........................................................
6X470.00
Committee (Deputy Rabies
To
the
Board
of
Supervisors
of
Ptm
sm
r
.......................
All
of
which
is
respectfuUy
sub
11.290.00
Union.................... 5600.00
Inspectors).
Ice A Fuel Co......... $660 Reading................. 18,160 00
Hoad and Brtdse
112,120.00
Livingston county, Illinois:
mitted this 14th day of September, Pontiac
Dwight.......... ........ 8600.00
Road .................................... ...............
11.700.00
Resolution Ne. 3 of the Agricul A.
Morrison Coal Co. ..................9.60 Pike ...................... 18,000.00
Your Committee on Town and Spatial
D
1961.
Raid
B
ondi
Si 4*0.00
Germanville
..........
2675.00
Rooks
Creek..........
8600.00
tural Committee (deputy rabies In
Hoffrichter’s
................
069
Tow
nship
A
id
Bridxes
.
Town
Accounts,
library
levies,
re
1
0 4 4 0 .0 0
Sam Detwiler,
21,175.09
Chataw orth............ 4,000.00 spectfully report that they have Library ..........................................................
730 00
spectors) was read, and on motion
Motion waa made by Hubly and Amity.............
Cem
etery
.........................................................
Chairman.
1)0-00
Charlotte
...............
4,481.00
seconded by Canham that the low Newtown............... 19,000.00
of Meyer, seconded by Bennett,
Com
m
unity
Buildings
.............................
examined
the
town
tax
levies
pre
4400.00
James
R.
Muir,
SulUvan................. 4800.00
.................................. ................
63406 00
was adopted as read.
bid of Pontiac lee A Fuel Co. of Eppsrds P oint....... 22,600.00
to them and recommended Corporations
Orlyn Frey.
Fire Districts ................................. ..................
174*0 00
Broughton.............. 5845.00 sented
.............. 41,850 00
I960 per ton be accepted. Motion Pontiaa
RESOLUTION
H
l«h
Schools
.....................................................
that
the
clerk
extend
taxes
for
tbe
117.930 00
Round Grove ......... 6,775.00 several amounts for the taxing dis Districts and Unit Schools ................ .................
carried and the meeting was ad Esmen ..................... 18675.00
Be it resolved by the Board of
700400.00
All of which is respectfully sub
41.262.06
Sunbury ................. 16,780.00
journed. ■' ■
Supervisors of Livingston county,
named below:
Belle Prairie ......... 8800.00 mitted this 14th day of September, tricts
Illinois, at a duly convened meet Report Ne.
Glenn Antrim,
Total
...........................................................................................
.01,451402.00
Name.
Amount.
Committee.
Indian Grove ......... 90,000.00 A. D. 1961.
Earl C. Mortimore,
ing of the Board of Supervisors
Forrest .................. $3,000.00 Bank balances per counly collectors records .................................. 61437493 92
Ronald Losey,
Avoca.................... 17,635.00
held on the 12th day of September, Report No. 1 of the PubUc Prop
John M. Spafford,
All of which is respectfully sub
Total funds available .......................................................... 11437 491 92
Chairman. mitted
Owego ................... 19600.00
Thomas R. Bennett,
1961, that the following deputy ra erty Committee was read, and on
this 14th day of September,
Elwin
Brown,
motion
of
Antrim,
seconded
by
Odell
......................
15,725.00
bies inspectors are appointed for
LaVerae E. Canham,
Undistributed
Uses due laxlsv bodies per County records ..........
26
A. D. 1961.
f orfeitures collected ................................................................ 61441403
B. W. Moulton, Sr.,
Nevada ................. 19800.00
1973
Jacob H. Helmen,
Livingston county. Illinois, under Helmers, was approved as read
Ronald
Losey,
Back
oersonal
tasaa
collected
.............................................
11427
67
Kenneth Hummel,
Fayette ...........
11800.00
the provisions of the Rabies Con To tba Board of Supervisors at
— ^ Im to r HuMy,
Interest and cost
93776
Chairman. Drama**
N. J. Wagner.
Livingston county, Illinois:
Forrest. . . . . . . . . . . . . 04,000.00
6.16666
trol Act:
Elwin Brown,
Your Committee on Public Prop
of Public Property Pleasant Ridge . . . . 14,800.00
Dr. H. E. Bears*, Minonk, III.
Teial undistributed_-^ ......... ................................................ 11457.693.92
B. W Moulton, Sr.,
Report
of
Committee
on
Town
ft
erty
respectfully
report
that
they
Saunemin
..............
12600.00
with Hal R. Patter
Dr. W. E. Brandt, Flanagan, 111.
Kenneth
Hummel,
All
of which is respectfully sub
Town
Accounts,
Poor
ReUef
Levies.
have
examined
the
claims
see. Janitor at Livingston Coun Union.................... 19600.00
Dr. E. E. Branz, Streator, III.
N. J. Wagner.
mitted this 14th day of September, by Morlan, was approved as read.
ed to them and recommended that ty Court Bouse.
Report of the Committee on
Dwight................... 80,000.00
Dr. P. L. DePuy, Wenona, HI.
To the Honorable Chairman and
A. D. 1961.
Dr. J. W. Erickson, Cullom. I1L the clerk iasue orders on the coun Agreement of too Public Prop Germanville . . . . . . . 8660.00 Town and Town Accounts, poor re
Members of the Livingston coun
Report
of
Committee
ea
Town
ft
ty
treasurer
to
tbe
several
claim
lief
levies,
waa
read,
and
on
motion
Chatsworth
............
18,100.00
H.
J.
Kipfer,
erty Committee with Hal R. Pat
Dr. J. H. Finnell, Piper City, m.
ty Board of Supervisors:
Town
Accounts,
Cemetery
Levy.
ants
for
the
amounts
allowed
of
Losey,
seconded
by
Moulton,
Charlotte
...............
16650.00
terson, janitor of the Livingston
Dr. E. W. Flint, Fairbury, I1L
Chairman.
Your Special Committee on Au
Report
of
the
Committee
on
follows:
and
on
roll
call,
waa
approved
as
Sullivan
.................
8800.00
county court house, was read, Snd
Dr. R. K. Gay, Dwight, IU.
John
M
.
Spafford,
dit
of the County Collector, met
Town
and
Town
Accounts,
ceme
Names.
Amount. on motion of Canham, seconded by Broughton.............. 6,446.81 read.
Dr. W. L. Hay. Piper City, 111.
Curtis Weeks.
with the county collector on Aug.
Hamer’s Gift Shop—
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. tery levy, was read, and on motion
Round Grove . . . . . 18,000.00
Bennett, was accepted u read.
Dr. P. E. Johnson, Chenoa, I1L
18, 1961, all members present, and
$1465 $69 70 8 104.06
All of which is respectfully sub Koopman, Charles Loudon, Ronald of Losey, seconded by Brown, and
AGREEMENT
Dr. E. E. Kelsey, El Paso, HI.
having examined the collectors
Report
No.
2—Special
County
on
roll
call,
w
m
approved
u
read.
260
Wolfs
Battery
A
Electric
Losey,
Carl
F.
Klein,
Glenn
An
mitted
this
14to
day
of
September,
This agreement, made this 13th
Dr. D. L. Mach, Streator, IU.
records and cancelled checks on
Collector's Committee.
trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C.
8.60 day of September, A. D. 1961, be A. D. 1661.
Dr. H. B. McCutcheon, Ransom, III. Heenan Electric ............
a tost check basis, request that the
G.
C.
Murphy
Co.—
Report
No.
2
of
the
Special
Coun
Koopman,
Charles
Loudon,
Ronald
lan,
N.
J.
Wagner,
F.
H.
Lester,
T.
Ronald Losey,
tween the county of Livingston
Dr. H. G. Meiner, Pontiac, IU.
following report on the third dis
$4.87 $1.89
666 and the state of Illinois, acting by
Chairman. R. Bennett, Elwin Brown, Jacob Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An ty Collector’s Committee wm read, tribution
Dr. G. E. Meyer, Dwight, 11L
H. Helmers, James A- Patterson, trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor and on motion of Kipfer, seconded, cepted. of the 1960 taxes be ac
Elwin Brown,
and through tbe Public
Dr. W. O. Raudabaugh, Piper City, Younker’s Hardware—
$360 $6466
Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimore, lan, N. J. Wagner, F. H. Lester,
58.08 Committee of tbe Board
B. W. Moulton, Sr.,
IU.
Sfiurgton’s ......................
James R. Muir, Wm. Noonan, Mar T. R. Bennett, Elwin Brown, Ja T o t a l c o ll e c ti o n s t o A u a 11, 1961 ..................... ..........................................................*6.562422 97
9.00 visors, thereof, party
Kenneth Hummel,
Dr. J. R. Smith, Fairbury, IU.
Klein's Hardware..........
25.61 part, and Hal Patterson, party of
garetha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moul cob H. Helmers, James A. Patter
N. J. Wagner.
Dr. H. G. Warren, Streator, IU.
Harry W. Yancey.......... 11261 the second part.
ton, Sr., Elmer D. Elbert, John M. son, Curtis Weeks, Earl C. Morti
Distribution No. 1mad* May 19, l f f l ..................................... 61.631.6S2.eo
Dr. P. D. Watson, Dwight, IU.
Distribution No. 2mad* Juno 9. 1961.................................... 1.4314*240
National Chemsearch
Spafford, Frank Stahler, Charles more, James R. Muir, Wm. Noo
Dr. C. W. West, Sibley, IU.
W ltneaseth:
Distribution No. 3made Jaly SO. 1961 ................................... 1,477417.60
Corp............................
62.91 That the party of tbe second port
Refunds ........................................................................................
m 3*
Lauritzen, Kenneth Hummel, Sam nan, Margaretha G. Meyer, Bertice
Dr. R. C. White, El Paso, 1H.
8.94 is employed by the party of the
Detwiler, LaVerae E. Canham, W. Moulton, Sr„ Elmer D. Elbert,
Dr. R. D. Williams, Pontiac, IU. ChurchlU Co., Inc............
TOU1 (three distributions! ...............................................
44*0415.03
Acme Chemical Co.—
Francis J. Finnegan, John Ruppel, John M. Spafford, Frank Stahler,
first part as janitor of the court
Balance
undistributed
as
of
Aug.
11,
1961
....................
I
161,607.62
$163.03 $162.67
35660 house, located In the city of Pen- Report of tbo Committee on Lester Hubly.
Charles Lauritzen, "Kenneth Hum
Oral Report of License Committee.
Distribution No. 3 -Ju ly 26. 1661
6166 Uac, Livingston county, Illinois, 4t Town and Town Accounts, con To the Board of Supervisors of mel, John Ruppel, Lester Hubly,
Mr. Kenneth Hummel, chairman J. I. Holcomb Mfg. Co. ..
Aid Bridges ........................................................................I 23.930 4
Sam Detwiler, LaVerae E. Can County
of the License Committee, made ah Frank TWnber Co........ 2606.24 an annual salary of three thou- struction of bridges st Joint ex Livingston county, Illinois:
Banartnrtom ......................................................................................
13470.1
12.75
County Highway .............................................................................
ollars (OC.- ^OOO) per year, pense ot county sad township, was Your Committee on Town and ham, Francis J. Finnegan.
oral report of their Inspection of Donnell Print Shop.......
County
Fund
....................................................................................
Jewel
Electric
Products
To
the
Board
of
Supervisors
of
Town
Accounts,
poor
relief
levies,
1 In monthly installments of read, and on motion of Lssoy, sec
taverns in the comity prior to the
.......
...............................................................................................
62.476.1
109.96
...............................................................................................
11466.0
hundred fifty dollars (0250.09) onded by Wagner, and aa roll call, respectfully report that they have Livingston county, Illinois:
opening of this session of the Co. .............
Duro Test Corp............... 216.64 ir month.
d Bride* ...........................................................................
lia is e /
examined the town tax levies pre Your Committee on Town and
waa approved as rand.
Board. ■*
Road ....................................................................................
Il.»i
Paxtons ...
That said party of the first part Ayes — Orlyn fray, Henry C. sented to them and recommended Town Accounts, cemetery levies, re
...
t
640060 948.06
446.45
that
the
clerk
extend
taxes
for
the
spectfully
report
that
they
haye
Koopman,
Charles
Loudon,
Ronald
to provide a sum of two
1, seven hundred and fifty Logey, Carl F. Debt, Glenn An several amounts for the taxing dis examined the town tax levies pre Library .............................................................................................
It was moved by Weeks, second ButrougbiCorp............... 184.47
* y i h d j d i n g s ; : : : ; ; : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : ‘. '. : : ; : : : :
Merchant,
Inc.
.-...........
58.60
sented to them and recommended
$2,750.00) * 5 the salary trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor tricts named below:
ed by Moulton, that the Board ad Getz Fite Control Equip
....................................................................................
6)466.6
Amount. that the clerk extend taxes for the CorpsraUoos
■ janitor, end sold lan, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, F. Names.
Fire District* ..................................................................................
174*64
journ unUl 9:00 ajn. Motion car
ment
81.00
Waldo
.....................0
80000
several
amounts
for
the
taxing
dis
authorised
and
omH.
Lester.
LeRoy
A.
Pike,
T.
R
ried.
Livingston Co. Electric . 7466
000.00 tricts named below:
sfuH employ
Bennett, Elwin Brawn, Jacob H. Nebraska.............
Pontiac Ice A Fuel Co. .
25.25 assistant jaAUor to perform acc Helmers, James A- Patterson, Cur Long P oint.............. 780.00
Name.
Amount.
Osmsty *S * » t‘s*^ i r t sa si oa Fa* ■"!
la.lSLS*
Sears Rmsbock Co. .......
8.18 essary janitor services tor wM tis Weeks, Earl C. Mortimer*. Reading.....................8,710.00
Indian Grove..........$2800.00
Amen, Inc. ...................
U60 Livingston county court house, James R. Muir, Wm Noonan, Mar Pike ........................ 1800.00
Total ................................................................................................
AU of which is respectfully sub
f C Lngar............
4066 and to cause proper olaims garetha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moul Rooks Creek .......... 200.00 mitted this 14th day of September, Bank balance per county collector* record* .......................................................... 0 161467.6*
Interlocking Fence Co. ..
4.17 to bo filed against said fund ton, Sr.,'Elmer D. Elbert, John M. Newtown ................. 2800.00 A. D. 1961.
MORNING 8B88ION.
f a ta l funds avallabl* .......................................................................................... 1S146T W
Police Equipment Co. ...
66.00 not to exceed two thousand, seven
'*
Charles
Ronald Loaey,
Flank
Pontiac, Illinois,
Whole* Engineering Co. .
1666 hundred and fifty dollars ($2,780.John
Chairman. Ua O sM am i« ttuuss d ns taxtag bsiMss p m com fy records .............................4
lantomber 14,1961. Studley's Paint
DetwiElwin Brown,
00)
unE collected ....................... ........... • • s < i M s s t , t i < i i i , i , i i t M i
1L
met in
61244 HM 7
The Board of
4841
V sassoosii6*oooaoastcoa*anao600oot40oos*sssesss a-s osssososaoso
B. W. Moulton, Sc.,
99B» •Cle4l666l66ISIISS6|60t6(M4t(6t|4tl6(lll6IS6St(i*Ott<SiS
MiamilD
Is V ih m m o I '
o* Coast to Coast 0
Mir room in Urn court
ACniM
ho ahovo data at 8:16
N, J. Wagner.
■

ooservauon panoo
both the squirrel
w#rp sent to the
ted, since they died
heir attacks.' the
i tests proveq P0**tear trestment, alwas given to the
until its iucc6iiiin
id the bog was O K.

g
ra ft!
•rvation; the other

een heard ;
'a tat *'

h died 'in a suspect
examined, biit proved
pee aniptaif Wt no
id, one hundred end
a vaccinated against
me 1, ip«l, to Augtut
h is respectfully sub>t|»
of September,
^>b H- Helmers,
irgsretha G^'weyer,
iarles Loudon,
mtr D. Elbert,
isrles Lauritiin.
Now 1—Agricaltaral
(County Ansa Man).
No. 1 of tba AgricuiUee (county area plan)
d on medon of Meyer,
Helmers, was adopted
ESOLUTION
lived by the Board of
of Livingston county,
avencd meeting of such
on the 13th day of Sep81, that such Board
County Area Plan” unrtrion of “An Act in roe eradication of bovine
1 and to repeal certain
1named” approved June
is amended (or under
ins of “An Act in relasuppression, eradication,
1 of brucellosis among
ittle and making an aptherefore,” approved
68, as amended and the
at “An Act to revise the
itlon to the suppression,
, and extirpation of confid infectious diseases
nestle animals, approved
143, as amended), and in
qualify thereunder for
dal assistance in connecthe payment of the salcounty veterinarian that
eterinarian be employed
the following sums aid
propriated for his salary
ther Hems in connection
founty area work fair the
egimtlng VeeeMMT t ,
1 ending November 80,
(alary of county
•Han . . '. . . . ----$9,600.00
clerical help for
veterinarian ... 2,100 00
IBce supplies and
....................... 700 00
;ar tag* and field
> .............
288.00
ravel expense of
veterinarian ... 1800.00
-Agricultural Committee.
ct of the
* of Dr. W. J7 B«
read, and on motoln of
econded by Helmen, was
as read.
CONTRACT
wcement, entered into this
Supervisors of Livingston
Illinois, party of tbe first
vhereaa, the Board of Su( of Livingston county, H•ve by appropriate reseluivided the employment
' veterih ‘
counly
1 accordance
tales.
hereby agreed, by and behc partias hereto as foi
st Dr. W- J- Boddington
employed as county veterfor a period beginning De1, 1961 and ending Noyem1962.
at the party of the second
Edition to his duties
ibiliUes for tbe eradication
w tuberculosis, shall, when
ed by the Department of
ttu-e, state of Illinois, parin other disease control
ithin the county,
at the compensation of the
f the second part shall be
{400.00 to be paid monthly
he appropriation made by
nty, and such other amount
' he
by the Dopartf Agriculture, state of 1111i the county for partial pay.
f
*«I«ry of the county
Irian.
x
at the party of tbe fimt part
Ive the party of the second
wo (2) months notice in
that the party of the first
m not Intend to renew this
t upon its expiration,
d at Pontiac, |ll|n 0to. this
ty of September, A. D. 1001.
W .j. Haddington.
Party of the second part.
Jacob U. Helmers,
fpainnan of Agricul. lure Committee of
& 0*** * 'WNMNsose..

Margaretha O. Meyer,
Charles Loudon,
Elmer D. Elbert,
Charles Lauritzen.

ot

Third Day

a: d.

H. J. Kipfer,
Chairman.
Curtis Week*,
John M. Stafford.

ware St., Dwight, UL
Chatsworth—James W. Edwards,
Chatsworth, 111.
Charlotte r—Ignore Kyburz, Chats—^^Glenn Ehlers, R.F.D.,

Ke^riaT C ^ t a e a . d i l u
Report at the Committee on
Grand J u ra t vabroad, and on mo
tion otstihtor, seconded by Noonan, and on roll call, was approved
as read.
Ay** -T- Orlyn Fray, Henry C.
Koopman, Chariea Loudon, Ronald
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An
trim, John V. Gourlay, Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Klpier,
F. H. Lester, T. R. Bennett, Elwfo

iton—Robert A. Petree, R.R.,
Grove—Richard E. Hogan,
Buckingham, 111.
ilch is Respectfully sub14th day of September,

.. 1.........'.'.ft. 1, Streator, HI.
Elaine A. Maubach..........
..................R. 1, Blackstone, H i
E. Hart . .R. 1, Manville, HI.
ienrietta L. Mallory........*
...................... R. 2, Streator, HI.
Jerome T ra in o r.........
.................. ft. 1, Blackstone, ID.
Precinct Eppards Point.
er . .ft. 1, Pontiac, 111.
$, Poptiac, m .
lores Kelson .ft. 4, Pontiac, 1U.
s. Blanche ftipfoy . . . ..........
, ....... .............. B. 1, Pontiac, 111.
Mrs. Sara Craddock .................

^

Jmwf(jBWABlil
H J r • «•* 9m

ton.

A . O . W W , ------------ • j g g g r y .

V ttiiffl.S lS S .n d
.
W. Ash,
V. UL
Bertha
.200 N. First, Fairtmry, UL
idt

SJ>^ d*vdepond-

<n
400

rendered deit . . . . . . . .

Boyer, Clsrit.

Vter^&7,'id.

r

of
for mileage, said ratfe-t*
250.00
Curtis Weeks . R. 2, Fairbury, 111.
effective and la force De420.00
George Wm. Frisby
NO.
v a m . VfcVrV i'l l y, .Ms
• • jhvB.
v
have
, Aft o t which ti, respectfully, aublenn
Bressner.R.
3,
£
to
mitted this 15th day of September,
Frank Stahler,
Precinct Pontiac—District Ne. L Dora E. Askew. R. 3,
_ __ the
A, D. 1861i...
\ iL........... .. ...... _
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nave selected the following named Florence D. DeZarn ..Ancona, III. Mrs. Bessie Clancy.R. 2, Odell, IU.
(a)
Board
w
ork
...........................
mittee
was
reed,
and
on
motion
Mrs.
Mayme
Gordon
.................
Sam
Detwiler
............
CuUom,
IU.
as grand jurors for the January, Nellie A. Bradley ....Ancona, 111.
fb) Committee work ....................
<c> Mileage ................................
. . . . . . . .......
Blackstone, III. Louis A. Van Alslyne. .Cullom, 111. of Koopman, seconded by Ruppel,
A. D. 1962, term of the circuit Precinct Reading—District No. 2.
MrB. Evelyn Duffy. .Blackstone, IU. John W. Shearer.......Cullom, IU. was apprpved as r*pd._
Mary Fearman ........................
court:
11. Board of Review
*
fa)
. Three members ............
Precinct Belle Prairie.
Evelyn Flynn ............ CuUom, UL To the Board of Supervisors of S. K . respectfully report
Town.
Name.
Address.
... .109 E. 14th St., Streator, 111.
fb)
derk
....................
.............
Livingston county, lUinois:
they met on August 3, and on Au
Bernell B ru ck er....... Cropsey, IU. Mabel Hahn ..............CuUom, IU.
Nebraska — Wayne Iverson, Flan Betty Pastirik ...........................
(c) Office supplies ................ .
Your
Committee
on
Finance
No.
gust
4th
and
August
7th
they
met
Jacob
H.
Helmers
R
1,
Cropsey,
111.
Precinct
Broughton.
agan, HI.
... .413 E. 12th St., Streator, 111.
it prisoners, county
Fi.isnce Committee
Committee and
at 1145.. Board
the Finance
Robert Monroe ....... Fairbury, 111. LaVerne E. Canham Emington, IU. 2, respectfully report that they
Long ,Point—Wanetta Christopher, Pauline Von Keren?
Election lsupplies
brjng to you the folio
(a) Township
Long Point, 111.
Hawthorne fid., R. 2, Streator, 111. Alfred Callaby ....... Fairbury, HI. Hugh H, McCaughey Emington, 111. have examined the claims present
fb) Oonaty
Lorraine E. Austin. .Emington, IU. ed to them and recommended that
John William M undell...............
Reading — Doris Uratchko, 161)7 Dorothy M. McGee .................
fc)
Election expenses. Judges
................................Fairbury, Ul Eugene Maguire ....Campus, III. the.clerk issue orders on,the
.......1405 S Park, Streator, 111.
S. Bloomington St., Streator, III
1M
IS. Civil defer
1.0U.M
00.00
ty treasurer to tM several el
Precinct Indian Grove—District Mrs. Mary Giacometti .............
Pike — Robert Brock, Chenoa, III: Edward (Bud) Hornlck . . . . . . .
IT. Insurance
ants
for
the
amounts
alloy
No.
1.
.............
R.
1,
Buckingham,
Ul.
1622 S. Bloomington, Streator, HI.
Rooks Creek — Chester M. Krug,
fs)
Public
buU
dtaw
s
..........................................
t
fb) Automobile* and tracks .................................
Precinct Round Grove.
Carl Rapp ...................................
foUqwa: . . . . . ‘ot
u aws pioye*, Mutt iQii ,ii»c louuwiuA
Precinct Pike.
R. 1, Flanagan, III.
fc) Employs* compensation ........ ........................
Amity — Ernest Weber, Cornell, Elsie Streid ..............Chenoa, HI. . . . .411 E. Maple, Fairbury, IU. Helen Hansen.. .B. 3, Dwight, IU. Name*- Ntture of Claim. Amt.
It. Irtlfents. soldiers art sailors .............
.....
Nina Steichcn . .R. 1, Dwight, III. Lehman’s Boys Stnh
Carl Klein .................Chenoa, 111. Evelyn Estep ............................
III.
I*. MlScelUUeOO* . . ......................................................
unforeseen conditions arise, thf Fi to.
........... 301 N. 7th, Fairbury, III. JacqueUne Oelscblager Campus, Ul. clothing for depend
Pontiac — Natalie Hoffrichier,, 204 Richard Weber ........ Chenoa, HI.
Audits ................................................................
ents
r
1452 nance Committee may meet such II- Office earnings
Francis J. Fitinegan.......... .
8. Vermilion St., Pontiac, 111. Clarence Bauman.R. 1, Pontiac, HI. Hazel Gerdcs ..........................
<n) Comity cloth ......................................
emergency or emergences with
............... ,....R. 1, Dwight, Ul. Lehman's Men's Store,
it m jj
Esmen—George Smith, Sr., R. 2, Lavonne Hocrncr.lt. 1, Chenoa, HI. ....... 604 E. Oak, Fairbury, ftl.
fb). Circuit clerk ..................... ..................
1.00 sufficient funds^ to c«re
(e> Sheriff
. S34M.fi
s^pn
Mrs. Grace Cox ........................
John T. TyrreU.......Reddick. Ul. clothing lor dependents
Precinct Rooks Creek.
Odell, 111.
G. C,
■'
Ronald Losey, ..
Indian Grove —- Clarence E. Good- Glenn Antrim .. .R. 1, Pontiac, 111. .406 E. Maple St., Fairbury, IU.
XX. Automobile
kit ftftpeftftft
(•) flterMV
clothing end school sup
t kjt*.M
.................Chairman.
art, 211 S. Fourth St., Fairbury, William Z. Ahrends.Graymont, 111. R. A. M cAllister........'. ........... ..
(b)
73040
plies
for
dependents
end
.
407
E.
Elm
St.,
Fairbury,
IU.
Kenneth.
Hummel,
Delbert Cantons ... Flanagan, HI.
tlL
.
(I)
. lM B
.........
.
TjMjt
probation office sup
Precinct Indian Grove—District
N.. J. Wagner,
. TM.M
td>
„
_
r
Avoca—Louis Hoffman, R. 2, Fair Mrs. Edith Kennedy ...............
(o)’ doonfty
plies
it 'j- conn .............
No. 2.
............. ...ft. 1, Pontiac, HI.
Elwin Brown,
bury, III.
RTi•••.
nrvruH
*•** .....*
rietz Shoe 'Marj, clothing
B..W. Moulton, Sr. i
Owego — Virginia Eckhoff, R. 2, Richard Duffy .. ,R. 1, Pontiac, 111. James A. Patterson ...................
fl) sfirSf* mho rantat',.'7)1.*.
.......
#§ OjUMt
. ..
Said Board further reports the for dependents
Precinct Amity.
........... 531 S. 5th, Fairbuty, IU.
'ft salary ..
.1
1MM.M
Lula Harper ......... . . . i j y . . . . . . . Aling of said report of selection to
. 8,400.00 M. County l^m a r t
b B S V k i P. Weber, ft. 3, dcorge Delheimer, Jr. ............
*
W
g^o^do
rit^
j
^
°th'
(a>
i
T
JO
eft
1654
........ ................. Manville, III. ........102 W. Ash, Fairbury, I1L the county court &LmUd
Odell, III.
Said Couoty.BRUd
Nevada—Martin Turner, Odell, III. Geraldine Jacobson ...Cornell, HI. H. B. Bedell .................... ! . . . .
Bhtriff’s
~ om«i
:oun i or connr. . . .115 N. 4th, Fairbury, IU. sDplication.to.ihe court
Fayette -— Wayne Davis, R.F.D., Gayle Mills ................Cornell, 111.
itment of told
matton and .appointment
John Gourley ............ Cornell, 111. Mrs. Jennie M ehrings.............
Strawn, 111.........
.207 E. Ash, Fiirbury, IU. elector*, as.Judges ol. Election in The Saiier,
Fojrrtjt — Janice M. Broquard, Madeline E arp .......... CorneU, 111.
iravjdad by »w. ra k Clinic, geicices renadd precincts, .as pmvjd
Precinct Newtown.
Mrs. Freda Ajnbtow .. i .............
. IL L Forrest, HI.
.........
i.1»
Dated this 14th day of Septan* te o d d p f
..108 W. Hickory, Fairbury, UL
— Mari* Spafford, B. U Arthur C. Dixon......................
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F. H Lester, T. R. Bennett, Elwii
Brown, Jacob H. Helmers Jau*e
N#MP
or mileage, said rateto
elective and 18 force Do♦ ififiL

, ,.

. .l,.

which is. respectfully, aubis 19th day of September,

Detwiler,

ngnt
e*e.......
....
ruUM*. Mbui aaf

xried.a n r s s t f

istx

Ayes — Qrtyp Frey, Henry C.
Koopman, Charles Losey, Ronald
Loudop, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An
trim, John r . Gourley, Ivan Morlan, If. J Wagper, H. J. Kipfer, F.
H. Lester, T. R. Bennett, Elwin
Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, Jamas
A. Patterson. Curtis Weeks, Earl
C.-Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm.
Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moulton. Sr., Elmer D. El
bert, John M. Spafford, Frank
Stahler, Charles ^urifsen, Kenneth Hummel, John Ruppel, Sam
Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham,
Francis j. Finnegan.
County LeyyThe county levy was read, and
on motion of Koopman, seconded
by Wagner, ana on roll call; was
adopted as read.

n, Charles

equalised tat the year 1901 in the
manner aa is provided in the
statute in such cases made and pro
vided for the fiscal year Dec. 1,
1901, to Dec. 1. 1909.
Henry C. Hoopman.
Chairman.
Ronald Lossy,
B. W. Moulton, Sr.,
Elmer D. Elbert,
John A. Ruppel.
lan, N. J. Wagner, ft J. Kipfer,
F. H- heater, H
Bennett, Elwin
Tubercular Sanatorium Levy.
Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, James
A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl The tubercular sanatorium levy
C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm. wea read, and on motion of Weeks,
Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer, Ber- seconded by Noonan, and on roll
Uce W. Moulton, fir.. Elmer D. El call, was adopted as rest!
bert, John M Spafford, Frank Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C.
Stabler, Charles Lauritzen, Ken Koopman, Charles Loudon, Ronald
neth Hummel, John Ruppel, Sam Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An
Detwiler, LaVerne 0 Canham, Detwiler,
iVane E. Canham, trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mar
Francis J. Finnegan.
ian, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer,
Francis J.
COUNT* LEVY
COUNTY AID FOB TOWNSHIP F. H. Letter, T. R. Bennett, Elwin
Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, James
Mr. chairman and members of the
BRIDGES LEVY.
Livingston county Board of Su Mr. chairman and members of the A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl
pervisors:
Livingston county Board of Su- C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wfn.
Noonan, Margaretha G. MeyerGer
Your Committee on Finances re perviaors:
W. Moulton, Sr., Elmer D. El
spectfully reports' that it has oati- Your Committee on Finances re tie*
John M. Spafford, Frank
mated the amount necessary to spectfully reports that it has es bert,
Stahler,
Charles LauriUen, Gentimated
the
amount
necessary
to
raise by taxation fpr all county pur
neth
JHummel,
John Ruppel, Samraise
by
taxation
for
all
county
poses for the year pec. 1, 1901l, to
LaVeme E. Canham,
Dec. 1,1962, and woufd recommend aid to township bridges for the Detwiler,
J. Finnegan.
the appropriation and levying of year Dec. 1, 1961, to Dec. 1, 1962, Francis
LEVY FOR T.B. SANATORIUM.
the following sums of money for and it would recommend the ap Mr.
chairman and members of the
propriation and levying of the fol
the respective purposes, to-wit:
lowing nun pf money for the fol Liyingston county Board of Su
pervisors:
lowing purposes, to-wit:
v
Your Committee on Finance re
county aid to township
bridges
.. .$101,400 00 spectfully reports that it has esti
Your Committee would therefore mated the amount necessary to
repomftlentjl that the sum of one raise by taxation for the T.B. san
hUndrod ope thousand four hun atorium for the year Dec. 1, 1961,
dred slid no/100 dollars ($101,400.- to Dec. 1, 1962, and it would rec00) being the total sum appropri i ommend the levying of the follow
ing sums of money for the respecated for the above named purpose, 1tive
purposes, to-wit:
Levy.
The county aid to township
bridges levy was read, and on mo
tion of Koopman, seconded by
Loudon, and on roll call, was

Moulton, Sr., El
lohn M. Spate
, Charles Lauri
umraej, John Ri
:r, LaVeme E.
i J. Finnegan.

fee* of a0 courli, comm, of couna foe*, uncollected chargeable to

S.MS.M
SO.000.00
7.000.
4.00000
1.000.
1.00000

tee insanity hearing!
circuit court ........
Court houee
to) Light ..........
(b) Heat ............
(c> Water .........
(d) Repalrm .......
te> SuppUei, Janitor
((> Equipment ....

Ceualy AM to Tawnahip Bridget
Budget.
The county aid to township
bridges budget was read, and on

fan, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, F.

ft. Lester, T. R. Bennett, Elwin
Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, James
A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl
an A t l n w a I I f n n n i w n
e o n A W f la r i h y C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm.
-- . %Twm
Margaretha G. Mayer,
LauriUen, and on roll call, was Noonan,
Bertice W. Moulton, Sr., Elmer

Frey, Henry C.
sr, Charles LauriUen, KenLoudon, Ronald
Hummel, John Ruppel, Sam
yl Detwiler, LaVerne
Jdhit F. Gourley, IW t
. Francis J. Finnegan.

(a) Light .........................................................f
(b) Hut .............. ........................................
<c> Water .......................................................
<d) Repairs .....................................................
<e) Supplies .....................................................
<f> Equipment ..................................................
County officers, supplies end equipment
<e> Circuit iadae .............................................. I
(b> County JaSge ..............................................
(f» County superintendent of schools .......................
(1) Probation officer, county court .........................
(k) County nuroo ...............................................
Probation officer, county court, care of dependant and delinquent
children .................................................................
Bovine T. V. eradication
(a) Salary county veterinarian ............................. |
tb) Stenographer, county veterinarian ...... ,.........

<*> Herkin. *1.500. plui equipment. SS00 .
<h> I.M.R.F. fund .............................
(I) Itieurance—comprehensive and liability
Your committee would therefore
recommend that the sum of seven
ty thousand two hundred and no/
100 dollars ($70,200.00) being the
sum of the appropriation for the
above purposes, be levied on all
real, personal, railroad, telephone
and telegraph property in the said
county as assessed and equalized
for the said year 1961 in the man
ner as is provided in the statute in
such cases made and provided for
the fiscal year Dec. 1, 1961, to Dec.
I, 1962.
Henry C. Koopman,
Chairman.
Ronald Losey,
B. W. Moulton. Sr.,
Elmer D. Elbert,
John A. Ruppel.

Levies As a Whole.

(«) Sheriff deficiency in earning* ..........
<b> County superintendent of school* ........
<c> Assistant county superintendent of schools
id) Probation officer ...........................
Ce> County nurse ....... ...................
it) Probation officer* circuit court.......... .
(mated *5% eoUoctioag ............................................................ 96.330.ra
TWal ........Vfii.ti.i.........-.................................................... *102,497.05
D
Propoood budget aad appropriation for the fiscal year Dec. 1. 1961 to Dec. 1.
Lold to towaehtpe In buUdtog bridges on township roads .................... *102.497.05
WM b*l*nc« Poe. 1. IMS ...............................................................................
o ra
F. H. Lester, T. R. Bennett, Elwin
Rrown, Jacob H. Helmers, James
A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl
e. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm
Noonan, Margareih G. Meyer, Berlice W. Moulton, Sr., Elmer D. El
bert, John M. Spafford, Frank
Stohigr, Charles Lauritzen, Ken
neth Hummel, John Ruppel, Sam

U JM .M

mat

County farm and home
<k> Physical plans (new construction) ..................
(m) Repairs to buildInfa ..................................
County contribution to
......... ...........................
J.P. 4 P.M. fees chargeable to county ............................
Certificates of birth and death to registrars payable by statute
Total levy ...........................................................
Your committee would therefore I
.
recommend that the sum of one jnon.ey for the 1
hundred ninety-seven thousand aix
hundred and no/100 dollars ($197,- (a) Superintei
600.00) being the total sum of the
appropriations for the above named
pnj-pnops, he levied on all real,
personal, railroad^Telephone and
telegraph property in the said
county as assessed and equalized
for the year 1961 in the manner aa
is provided in the statute in such
cases made and provided for tRe
fiscal year Dec. 1, 1901, to Dec. 1,
1902.
Henry C. Koopman,
Chairman.
Ronald Losey,
B. W, Moulton, Sr.,
Elmer D. Elbert,

John A. Ruppel.

It was moved by Koopman, sec
onded by Elbert, that the levies as
a whole be adopted by roll call.
Motion carried.
Ayes — Orlyn Frey, Henry C.
Koopman, Charles Loudon, Ronald
Losey, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An-

Orlyn Frey
Henry C- Koopman
Charles Loudon ...
Ronald Losey .....
Carl F. Klein .....
Glenn Antrim .....
John F. Gourley ..
Ivan Morian .....
Frank

t

trim, John F. Gourley. Ivan Morlan, N. J. Wagner. H. J. Kipfer, F.
H. Lester, T. R. Bennett, Elwin
Brown, Jacob H Helmers, James
A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl
C. Mortimore, James R. Muir, Wm.
Noonan, Margaretha G. Meyer, Bertice W. Moulton, Sr., Elmer I). El
bert, John M. Spafford, Frank
Stahler, Charles Lauritzen, Ken
neth Hummel, John Ruppel. Sam
Detwiler, LaVerne E. Canham,
Francis J. Finnegan
Report No. 3—Finance Committee.
Report No. 3 of the Finance
Committee was read, and on mo
tion of Koopman, seconded by
Ruppel, was approved as read.
To the Board of Supervisors of
Livingston county, Illinois:
Your Committee on Finance No.
3 respectfully report that they have
examined the claims presented to
them and recommended that the
clerk issue orders on the county
treasurer to the several claimants
for the amounts allowed as fol
lows:

0 S 4800 * 28.80
0
9600 4640
0
*0110
39.60
0
60.00
5400
0
6000
19.S0
0
36.00
10.50
0
24.00 , 10.40
0
1100 2800
0
3600 1.00
0
132.00
0
12.00
0
3600
.60
0
3600
0
12.00 1220

l>

LeRoy Pike
Elwin Brown ........
Homer Dodge .......
Jacob H. Helmers .
James A. Patterson .
Curtis Weeks ........
Earl Mortimore __
James R. Muir ......
Wm. Noonan ........
Margaretha O. Meyer

144 36
158 76

124.56
9198
80.24
8620
77.84
17460
58.26
8206
81 48
7040
134.72
4452
190.32
6320
136.76
7420
10324
106.44
117.12
140.76
20604
141.12
116.48
187.68
109.48
147.96

$1*04.00

All of which is respectfully sub
mitted this 14th day of September,
A. ft. 1901.
2,000.00
Henry C. Koopman,
Chairman.
Elmer D. Elbert,
John A. Ruppel,
Ronald Losey,
B. W. Moulton, Sr.
--------

Couatty Highway Levy.
The county highway levy was
read, and on motion of Koopman,
seconded by Loudon, and or, roll
call, waa adopted aa read.
(1) Repair of machinery
Ayea — Orlyn Frey, Henry C. tm ) Miscellaneous ...
Finance Committee to Meet
Koqpman, Charles Loudon, Ronald (n) Insqrance—lia b ility . .3,009,00
Monthly.
Losfy, Carl F. Klein, Glenn An
It was inoved by Lauritzen that
trim, John F. Gourley, Ivan Mor6,000.00 the finance Committee meet
lan, N. J. Wagner, H. J. Kipfer, (P) Construction
F. H. Lester, T. R. Bennett, Elwin pair $ 41- croet
Brown, Jacob H. Helmers, James F-A-S. roads .
3,00000
A. Patterson, Curtis Weeks, Earl
C. Mortimore, James R. Mu|r, Wm.
Tot#l ........
Noonan, Mari
tice W. Moul

tl .500.00

r
c
*

c
j
t
1

Mr. chairman S R K J f t U
Livingston county Board pf Bu
yout Committee on Finances re
spectfully reports that it has es
timated the amount necessary to
raise by taxation for all county
highway purposes for the year Dec.
l, 1901, to Dec. 1,1962, and would
therefore recommend the appropri
ations and levying of thb sums of
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SKYHOOK, PLEASE — Enormous Christmas tree orna
ments are assembled at the rear of a London store to be
hoisted to the roof. From there they’ll be suspended along
the length of Oxford Street. Christmas is really in the air.

\ ** 4
CHUNKY CHINOOK—America’s most powerful production
helicopter, the U.S. Army’s HC-1B Chinook, has success
fully completed the hovering phase of its flight, test proram. The twin-turbine craft, made by Vertol, weighed
2% tons during the test. -Army has ordered 28 o f the
Chinooks so far.
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SOUND METHOD—Suspended in mid-air on a wire net
work, Dr. M. R. Schroeder listens to music coming from
loudspeakers in Bell Laboratories’ anechoic chamber. This
tree-space room which does not produce echoes or
is a free-spa
reverberations. The music was first processed through a
computer which was programmed to act on it just as the
floor, walls and ceiling of an imaginary auditorium would.
In this way, Dr. Schroeder can tell how music will sound
in an auditorium before it is built—a great aid to architects.

:y ^
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PLAYPOOL SOLVES PROBLEM — A group of children
splashing in an inflatable playpool lit the idea lamp for an
employe in a factory in Auburn, Wash., where jet engine
nacelles are made. Placed in the jet’s inlet, the pool pro
tects the engine from dust and possible damage during
shipment ana is half the cost of the previous type of insert.
The company is now ordering quantities of the playpool—
but minus the ducks and rabbit. Above, employes ai Ren
ton Field. Wash., examine an engine shipped to them with
the playful playpool cover and evidently approve the idea.

f

1

CONGO-BOUND—In answer to a United Nations request,
Sweden is sending four jet fighters to rebellious Katanga
province in the Congo, where U N. troops have been under
attack by two French-built 'jets. The Swedish planes, one
of which is shown above, are Saab J29 “Flying Barrels.”
They carry rockets and machine guns and have a top speed
of over 600 m.p.h.
LAND BLUBBER—Goliath, the sea lion, decided to plop
down and take it easy in his cage at the Rome Zoo. He was
trying to endure a heat wave the best way possible.

-J »

■

MODERN ANTIQUE—This appears to be an antique car
parking at a San Francisco curb, but it’s as modern as
space flight. Barbara Glad is stepping out of the renovated
1912 model electric brougham which runs on sun power
absorbed by solar cells arranged in a giant rooftop battery.
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CORE OF THE U.S^—These Girl Scouts are sacking soil
samples taken from the exact “Center of Population,
U.S.A.," as determined following the 1960 census. The
spot is on the farm of Fred Kleiboeker, four miles north
west of Centralia, 111. Soil will be sent to 50 state governors.
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SATURN SOLUTION—The recently tested first stage of
the giant Saturn moon rocket was so huge it had to be
transported by barge from Huntsville, Ala., where it was
assembled, to its launching site at Cape Canaveral, Fla.
But moving the smaller second stage may prove a problem,
too. Its builder, Douglas Aircraft, has suggested an airplane
piggyback method to bring it from the plant in California.
As shown in drawing above, the 41-foot-long, 13,000-pound
unit, too large for road or rail, would be carried atop a
C-133 cargo plane. National Aeronautics and Space Admin
istration is also considering using dirigibles and gliders.

SEA SNOOPER—The “Seapup VI,” a new underwater re
search vehicle, is shown in an artist’s sketch. Shaped like a
fat torpedo, the 18%-foot-long Seapup is designed to carry
two men down as far as 6,000 feet, operating much as a
helicopter does in the air. It can move straight up or down,
hover, or land with its skis on the ocean bottom. A
mechanical arm in front picks up underwater samples.
The craft was designed by General Mills.

“WHERE’S MY ORANGE JUICE?”—Electronic device,
called Tele-Mike, held by model in the hospital bed, enables
patients to speak privately with nurses, turn on or off TV
or radio, switch channels or stations.
CAR WITH HISTORY—This armored Mercedes once be
longed to Heinrich Himmler, one-time chief of Nazi SS
troops. It was auctioned off in Vienna, brought $1,000.
Built for Himmler in 1943, the car has two-inch-thick bullet
proof windows and an 8-cylinder, 230 h.p. motor. Himmler
committed suicide when Hitler's Germany was shattered.
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THE HOVER-BUS — Britain's first passenger-carrying air*
coition vehicle is the 70-seat Sounders Roe Hovercraft N2
J52“c2 j £ « nd£ W ,nP.te8t* at Cowc* on the Isle of Wight.
TTie,SRN2, which rides at 80 m.p.h, on a downward blast
- - ’• H i ? ! first auch craft designed to carry passengers.
Four 815-h.p.
815 1 gas turbines provide the air cushion, while
.propellers mounted atop the body give it forward thrust

ROCK-A-BYE—Looking like Humptv Dumpty about to do
his act, a spaceman demonstrates the sleeping position of
future moon explorers. The oversized suit, proposed by
Space-General Corp., differs from the ordinary ones worn
by astronauts because it will have to be lived in continu
ously for days. Equipment inside the shell provides for
all bodily functions, food preparation and communications.

ing, a 26-year-old engineering stu
REBOUND—Chen Hui-fung
dent, combined his athletic talent* to find a new life for
himself outside Communist China. He made a life belt of
four basketballs and their inflated bladders to help him
swim tp freedom on a five-hour tr • across the Quemoy
strait to Taiwan. He carried rice cakes as his only food.

MAKE NO BONES ABOUT THIS—Hip bone connects to
the thigh bone, etc.. . . but, in the case of these skeletons,
no (real, that is) bones are involved. They are made of
plastics in a Gatcsville, Tex., laboratory. Cost is as little as
$225, unless customer insists upon special ornamentation.

I

SOLVING THE MYSTERY—Here’s where each of your dol
lars went in recent months—that is, if you hit the national
SWragus on tbs nos*. Data: UK. Department of Commerce.
\

i

NUCLEAR HEDGE HOPPER—Flyin ! low enough to sneak
beneath enemy radar, a Republic
lie -105D, similar to the
fit test mission—and the pilot
one above, flew on a 1,520-mile
never saw the nearby ground except during aerial refuel
ing. The pilot flew “blind,” guided by delicate navigational
instruments on a simulated nuclear bomb run. The course
ran from Elgin Air Force Base, Fla., to Nelli* AFB, Nev.

MOTOR CARS* GRANDDADDY—This Is a model of the

ROYAL HOBOES—The royal court of the nation’s hoboee
—king, queen and princess—take the salute of their sub*
lects In convention at Britt, Iowa. Proper designation for
the hoboes’ group is Tourist Union No. 63. King David I
(Harry Beetison, Ashland, Neb.) is flanked [
“Brown-eyed Susan,” left, and Queen "Boxcar 1
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